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Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

J. W.

the “Maine State

in every part
B9uare for first inserCen<S per s,|Uare for each
subsequent

6°
Insertion
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

143 Pearl Street.
dtf

MISS

BROWN,

Teacher of

ENTERTAINMENTS.

New~Portiand

NbtCASH Assets,

jan24

Theatre.

French and

Will receive Pupils at

Friday and

Saturday, Feb. 4 & 5,
Saturday matinee at 2 P. m.
uh'
ANNUAL TOUR,
4th.
JA.Y RIAL’S
and

German,

643 Congress Street.
octll_dtf
REAL

ESTATE.

MAMMOTH

UNCLE TOM S CABIN,
Company,
placing

I otrcrful

Double

i-

celebrated

Trick Donkey Jerry,
MATJGip-'! .V

TRAINED

«

BLOODHOUNDS,

House For Sale.
On Gray Street, brick, with all modimprovements, hot and cold water.
First-class in every respect.
Will be
sold low.
W. H. WALDRON,
Real Estate Agent, 18tt Si.tldle St.
ern

jan28

Blackville Jubilee Band and the Magnolia Minstrels

PRICES 25 and 35.
No extra

charge for Reserved

Seats.

JOSEPH CHENET,
Business Manager.
Wednesday Afterjan31dlw

...

Sale of Tickets will commence
“°°u-

House For Sale.
One of the best located, best fin-

jan2G

Mechanics

this Course before the
given in the l.ibrarr

"RnilHi r»

fr

Wednesday Evening, Feb. 2,1881
at 7

4x5 miles square, covered with
vast quantities of original Yellow Pine, Cypress.
Juniper, etc; situated near the Atlantic Coast 20
miles from Norfolk. Va., on the D. S. Canal leading
to that city.
Title perfect.
Price $2 per acre.
For map and full particulars, address
J. M. LAYNE,
Lock Box 5, Huntington, W. Va.
d3w*

THIS

REALES

invited.

ian31<13t
W*

GRAND ARMY HALL,
Saturday & Sunday Evenings, Feb. 5 & G.
THE FAMOUS LECTURE,

FACT AMD FRAUD OF SPIRITUALISM,
By

ARTHUR H. WAITE,
Artist Evangelist, assisted by

HERRIUAlir,

wonderful 7 years old Doy “medium.”
Admission 13 and 23 cents.
jauSldlw

Portland

Frank Ccetis.Lessee

at

and

Manager.

COLOSSAL

HOMED HARM

Also, building lots

LAWRENCE & MARTIN,
I” Portland

Gennine Colored Minstrels!
«J. H. HAVERLY,.

or

tate,

opportunity is

a rare

now

Middle

Ex-

on

St.

nov29 dCm

172

END MEN

of the

Woodford’s Corner,

BROS.. Agents for all the best Bicvcles.
jan22

Every Thursday Evening;.
CyUnM in Waltzing, the “German”
Raq net meet*every Tuesday Evening.
jane
dtf

-r-

-.

..

National Bell Telephone Company of
the State of Maine.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
National Bell Telephone Co. ot the State of
Maine, for the choice of Directors, and for the transaction of any other legal business that may come
before them, will be bolaen at the office of the company, No. 22 V2 Exchange Street, Portland, Maine,
on TUESDAY, February 8th, 1881, at 2V2 o’clock
P. M.
FRANKLIN J. ROLLINS, Secretary.
j«n31
d2t

THE

that may legally come
any
them, will be holden at their office, FranKlin
Wharf, on WEDNESDAY, the 2d day of February,
1881, at 10 o’clock A. M.
HENRY FOX, Clerk.
jan25 dtd

Jan.

24,1881.

DPI.
THE

$2.75—former price $3.60—widths AA
A, B, C and D.

janSl

d3t*

Rooms Wanted.
comfortable rooms, furnished, with
board, fora gent in private fandly. Central
PRESS OFFICE. Jan29d3t»
AddreesC.,
locality.
two

Wanted,

ten to fifteen acres, with good buildings,
within two or three miles of Portland.
A
cash customer. Address WM. H. JERRI S, Port-

OF
land.

jan25 d3w*

Rooms Wanted.
Central Location, suitableo fr
Addi~ess ROOMS, Press Office
dtf

I

WANTED.
a good second girl.
Both
bring satisfactory references. Inquire
NO. 156 HIGH STREET.
dtf

dec27

NO. 3 DEERING PLiCE,

PORTLAND.

made Some Wonderful Cure*,

nnd

CHARLES GRIMMER,

Instruments,

Mrs. C. who has been guttering from Dropsy for
nine months, and lia§ had from ten to fifteen quarts
of water drawn at one time every twenty-four days,
has been treated by Dr. Rodgers, ninety days, has
been fully restored to health, without the aid of

tapping.

Another lady of Deering, cured of Tumors.
Mrs. B. of Saco, after being treated twenty-nine
months by her physician was givt-n up as Incurable.
Her trouble was Nervous Prostration, and General
Debility. Although this old lady was seventy years
of age, to-day she is feeling as strong and well as she
felt twenty years ago.
Names and residences of the above persons can be
had at the office, and hundreds of others.
I will clairvoyantly examine the human frame,

MERRY,

on

$142,452

47

441,114
500,000
400,306

76
00
35

$1,483,873

58

all
..

INSURE WITH THE

TIME TRIED HIRE TESTED!

Pairs St. Grain Calf Button, low vamp, box
toe, only $2.75—widths S, M and F.

the Old

janl

dtf

Cloth Top Button, low vamp, quarter
vamp, box toe—all
sizes.

widths,

sizes

and

over

New Music Books.

half

*D flfl 'VU'ffK'd ($1.50). By Margaret Pear-**'■■■ M.
main Osgood, Translations
by Louisa T. Cragin. Emphatically a household
collection, containing lullabies, nursery songs, kin-

LADIES’

dergarten songs, and everything of the kind that
musical mothers, sisters and all the A 111 la children so dearly love, compiled from xmlu mW the
best American and foreign sources, and, in many
cases having both foreign and English words.
The
songs have simple accompaniments.
Piiymes and
Tunes has already received most flattering notices,
he

Now Subscribe

a

universal

FOB mAJLE VOICE*. (60 cts. or $6. per
dozen.) A capital collection of pieces, just made,
and well fitted by their moderate compass and
easy
arrangement, as well as by their solid merit and
great variety, for clubs and quartets that are now
so rapidly increasing.
The book is compact and
may easily be carried in the pocket.

Cloth lop Button and Congress Boots, all
widths and sizes.

BEETHOVEN. Biographical Romance by Ran.
$1.50.

MEN’S
Jersey Congress

ALBUM
OF SONGS.
of the very best of German

A, B,

In Press.—A.

low

as

the

the 31st day of December, 1880.

new

Company,

I'Jmifpssinn

$1,000,000.00

jan29

H.

KELLOGG, Pres’t.,
A. W. JILLSON, Vice Pres’t.,
D. W. C. SKILTON, Secretary.

Canon Farrar declared in the course of a
recent sermon in Westminster
Abbey, that
“the name of priest is none so

immaculate,

W. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents,
Exchange Street.^

and none so beneficent in the world’s history as to make us regret that the New Testament knows nothing of any mere human
priests except among the Pagans and among

ThS&T&wtf

of Jerusalem.

OF NEW

Street

INSURE
Cures

Wm. J. Bride, Treas.
ISoMtou. iTSu«m.
of

Fever, and all diseases
in

THE UNEQUALLED WASHING PREPARATION

accompanied by Debility
System.

Pipe, but

an

actual Tin Pipe

TIN PIPE
sep4

BERRY,

PIPE,
inside Lead

Pipe.

a

made from Pure Jilock Tin.

PUMPS. SOIiDf R. A-c.
ST&Th&wGm37

Book, Card and Job Printer, Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,
NO. 3 PLUn STREET.
DRV FIVE,

JOST & MORTON,

PAINTERS,

Pi nm ket Square, Portlnsd.
Price reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.

je2

dly

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

DECK PLANK.

Car Timber and Plow Beam*, Treenails,
Treenail Wedge* and Planking fl edge*,
Pine and Hemlock Building S,uuiber, Bax Board*, Shingle* &c.

li. ('. JftL*iiVS.

Alfred.

Mainet.r

vy

FOR SALE.

Book, Card, aid 1 Printer,
Printers’

111

nov29

MW

Accountant and Notary Public.

Heal Estate Aleuts.

Fine Job Printing
Orders by mail

or

in person

_

Book Binders.
Wm. A. QUINCY, Room 11, PrfateiV
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Stree.
OUI1ER1 Sewing machine Retailmarie’. Terrace, in *he Rear o’ Ml
myZUly
Cngraa Street.

n

Specialty.

promptly

attended to.

Particular attention paid to Book and

Pamphlet Printing.
IvlO

TuThStf

S. T. TAYLOR’S SYSTEM

•

SCH. ALASKA, 128 58-100 tons burden, built in 1867 in the most thorough
manner, is tight and strong, and all
ready for business without a dollar’s outCarries 148 M lumber or 200 tons
coal. For farther particulars inquire of
C. A. B. MOUSE & CO.,
5 Com’l Wharf, Portland. Maine.
jan7 dtf

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Ejdmnge
Street.

Exchange,

T.

C. EVANS’

Advertising Agency and

Printers’

Warehouse,
lOO WASHINGTON St.,
BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
owes:; prices Send for estimates.

OF

DRESS MAKING !
Children’s work a specialty. Prices very low.
Appleton’s Block, opp. 513 Congress St.
ti>21dlf

MRS. A. GORING.

SKATING ASSEMBLIES
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
Afternoon and

Evening.

CHANDLER’S BAND in attendance at evening session.
Hereafter Juvenile Assemblies will be
Saturday
forenoon and afternoon.
B^Prices as usual.
jan31 dtf

indulge

Losses

hands to strive. And when the four honored gentlemen in question cross the threshhold of the Senate to return to
private life

Paid in

they may not be unmindful of the fact that
they have evicted themselves, and that their
affection for their party calls for something
belter than petty vows from the hustings.

Thirty Days

After Proof.

SMITH’S

prunes.

A FRUIT REMEDY AND SURE

Cure for

CONSTIPATION,

BILIOUSNESS,

No man who ducks his ear to the “homecrowd” can see as far beyond him as the
erect statesman who surveys a whole coun-

J. P. JONES. President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vioe President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vioe President.
febl7
dlmtTT&Sllm&wBw

try.
A

AND LIVER TROUBLES.

mW>

WE

ARE.

LOVELY^ CARGO!!
^ScULLIEBJYER,^
Itappahau-'Lv
A

nock

vi#'

direct from the

River,

is

now

discharging

a

fine

cargo

of

OYSTERS

TIMMONS Sc HAWES, Wholesale and
Retail, 119 Commercial St. and 19 Market
Square.
jan27 dlw
for

Fire,

HAPPY CHILDREN.
How to Hake Them

Marine

& Life Insurance.

B, Hambm g-Bremen cash assets,
By ProTidencc Washington Ins. Co
By Meriden Fire Ins. Co.
By New York City Ins. Co.
By Equitable Fire * M. Ins Co.
By Security Ins. Co.
By New England Mutual Life Co.

$1,265,530.
666,747

833
400,000

423

352,638
331,727

14,019,496

Portland Office 166 Fore Street.
.JOHN W. o UNGER & C®., Agents.

nov6eod3m

OEO. P. ROWELL & CO.

Advertising Agents,
FOR ALL THE LEADING
NEWSPAPERS,
l» SPRUCE STREET, NEW YORK.
The Press may be found on die at onr office.

so.

Keep Them

Health and They will Take

in

Care

expense, estimated

at

It is a fact worthy of note, says the Chicago Tribune, that now for the first time
within a space of about ten years, the lake
shore about Chicago has
clinging to it a
field of jagged ice extending for a mile or
more beyond the crib, a total distance of
probably four miles; so that it is possible
for one to walk all the way from the shore
to the crib.

joy of every well-regulated household comes
from the children.
Thousands of affection
ate parents do not take care of their children.
The

chiefly

Through ignorance more than through culpable
negloct they suffer them to fall sick and die, when
knowledge might have saved them to love and home
Dr. David Kennedy offers his “Favorite Remedy”
as emphatically a medicine for the
children—gentle in its action, containing no harmful ingredients
whatever, going straight to the Blood, which, when
impure, is the seat and source of disease. "Favorite Remedy” is the friend of childhood and should be
found in every nursery in the land.
Keep it in
your house for your children’s sake, as well as for
your own. Try it and you will be glad yon saw

The Legislature of Delaware has passed
resolution authorizing the State to defend
before the United States District Court all
persons indicted for assaulting United States
marshals, or for voting illegally at the last
election.
a

Make no mistakes.
The medicine is
"Favorite Remedy” and the psoprietor’s name and
address: Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y. One
dollar a bottle.
Parties living at a distance, (except in surical cases,) by sending a statement of their case can be
treated at home.
this article.

S.Tu&T&wlm

wuuie

a

couraged.

of the Rest.

jan8

manufacturer in England offers to

me

million dollars, of printing and distributing the blank forms for the census of
Great Britain, to be taken this year, provided he is allowed to print his advertisement on the back of the paper. The
proposition is one calculated to promote the
cleanliness of people, and should be enhalf

Noleod4thp&wlyll

HERE

soap

assume

The medication is ENTIRELY VEGETABLE and
HEAIiTxUi'Uxi. Pleasant to the taste, oertain in
p1 r
action WTTHOUT GRIPING. They take the place
of the nauseating doses, given fbr the above complaints.
They are tho best aperient for children as well as
adults. All druggists sell them. Price SO ceat*”—***

poi secu-

$12,43^,739.51

Dividends to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1879

40 PER CENT.

medicated

and

The New Orleans Times bids Messrs.

ASSETS.

<Swly4U

cruelty, injustice

Tuurman, Kernan, Eaton and McDonald a
sad farewell, closing
thus:—“Something
more substantial than eloquent
apostrophes
about the dear people is wanted; they are
not shadows, but bei' gs with blood and
purpose in them, with heads to think and

water-borne.

or

low

in

tion.

New
issue

policies to merchants, making risks binding

soon as

i

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

—

OHM'. CODMAN, Office No. 184 middle
*<erel. Portland.

MARKS,

or a

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.
as

open

State of the

UNIVERSAL

time invariably eat the clothes,
it is
perfectly
harmless to the most delicate fabric.
For Housecleaning purposes it far surpasses every other preparation. It removes Grease-spots, Pitch, Tar or
Dirt of any kind, from Cloths, Carpets, Furniture
etc., with wonderful ease. Try it.
MrBeware of buying a spurious article.
Edward
Batson, the only traveling Agent for Portland.

Blood,

The

With merciless historical knowledge Canon
grapples the demand of the Ritualists for what they call spiritual courts and
shows from the examples of the Sanhedrin
of Jerusalem, the Synod of
Ephesus, the inquisition of Spain, the consistory of Geneva,
and the high commission court of London,
how prone are courts composed of priests to

YORK,

Company wUl take risks at their offices,
i’ork, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and

originating

bad State of the

a

Who killed St. James?

Farrar

This

plaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent

COALINE.

! WM. M.

PATENT TIN LINED

Nervous Affec-

tions, General Debility, Fever and
Agne, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea,

Boils, Dropsy, Hnmors, Female Com-

MAINE COALINE COMPANY,
Proprietors, Portland.
H. H. RICKER & Co., Selling Agt’s. for the State.
178 Eore Street,
Portland, IHe.
jan22
eod3m

RED LEAD & LITHARGE.
pure.

Dyspepsia,

The in-

priest Annas. Who crucified Christ? The
priests Annas and Caiaphas—lawful priests,
observe, and acting in spiritual tribunals.”

?2 EiiuaS Insurance Co.

eodtf

Who ridiculed Isaiah?

sulting priests of Judah. Who smote Jere.
miah? The priest Pashur. Who threatened Amos? The priest
Amaziah. Who
would have torn Paul in pieces? The
priests

OLIVER DITSOX & CO.. Boston.

of Gold Boot.

Sign

n

tion.

issued.
Sunday School Song Book.

THE SHOE HEALER,

Congress

lm

..

ATLANTIC
421

cnirl

..

ever

J»“20

iq

—but only when accompanied by sincere reThe Antet* of the Company arc
pentance and determination to do right
as follows:
.hereafter. The only indication we can fi d
Cash on hand and in Bank, in hands
of Agents and in course of transof that sort of confession, is in the declaramission. $598,G04.07
Heal Estate.
135,000.00 tion of the News that “Turning over a new
United States Stocks and Bonds_
188,937.60 leaf for the future does not require of
any one
State, County, and Municipal Securities
that he desert and betray those who served
298,033.42
Bank Stocks.
815,389.00 the State in the
School District, Corporation and
past.” There is not much
Water Bonds.
193,750.00 expressed penitence in this declaration to be
Railroad Stocks and Bonds.
038.505.00
Loans on Collateral.
sure; but an acknowledgment of the neces56,812.50
Loans on Real Estate.
136,500.00
sity of turning a new leaf, is virtually a conInterest and Rents accrued
10,631.53
fession of error in the past. The confession is
Total Asset*,
$3,072,103.02
scanty foundation for hope, but it can be
LIABILITIES.
liberally and loosely and charitably conCash Capital.$1,000,000.00
strued as meaning that the South Carolina
Reserve for reinsurance.
870,221.94
Democrats are willing to be forgiven and
Reserve for unadjusted losses
105,526.89
Net Surplus. 1,096,414.19
are ready to promise
they won’t do so any
more—unless it is necessary to carry an elecTotal Assets,
$3,072,163.02

the Jews.

Songs

lowest.

CLEANSER.
While
posse?aing. other Washing
Prepara
all
the
good qualities of which in
tions,

Little, Pres.
Office, 24 A 20 Oliver

last

to be governed by the free suffrage
of its citizens and boasts of the political
equality which its government bestows upon
all its voters.

Any book mailed, post-free,for retail price

LADIES'
as

mos.

EMERSON’S QUARTETS AND CHORUSES

Hand Sewed, Double Sole
Morocco Leg
Calf Boots only .$0.50—former price $7 50
—AA, A, B, C and D.

and Balmorals—AA,
C and D.

ry

for (lie musical Record.

Try 91. for 6

A'D

Samuel

^aruiina

professes

HARTFORD, CONN.,

The Capital Stock of the
£ which is all paid in, is

LADIES’

every ache and pain, for one dollar.
The Dr. can be seen at any time during the dav or
evening at

No. 3 DEERING PUCE.

ouutu

penitentiary, and seeks to justify the
by which the majority of the voters
of South Catolina have been
practically disfranchised, and their will disregarded. The
Charleston paper does not deny the guilt of
the offenders, but mentions it as a
thing to
be proud of, a d commends the
guilty ones
for the service they have rendered the State—
instead of recommending them to the courtsi
as lit subjects for State service.
The comments it passes upon the
coining trials are a
frank and manly statement of .Southern
political methods. While those methods obtain Northern people, habituated to free
political discussion, equality of suffrage and
honesty in the counting of votes, ought not
certainly to be blamed for protesting, or
called sectional agitators because they ex-

Street,
codtf

iu

methods

R. B. FULLER, Pres’t. THOS. H. LORD, Sec’y.
J. S. WINSLOW A CO., Agents.
dim
jan26

THE

ucawujj

in the

HATTER.

jan2'J

and any width up to 8 feet in rolls.

«’. II.
er, 4

45

tice of

ment, our support and any sort of succor
that is needed. Turning over a new leaf
for the future does not require of any one
that he desert and betray those who served
the State in the past. Qiti facit
per alium
facit per sc. The cause of the accused
Democrats must be the cause of the white
people of South Carolina, whatever come of
it. This is due to them and ourselves.”
This means that the News upholds the
tissue vote and other wicked practices
upon
the ballot box, advises the strenuous de
fence of ballot-box stuffers who ought to be

•J

giving

dtf

FRESCO

at 100 pr ct.

terminated.

Capital.

it.

STREET.

sep25

STEPHEN

$822,109 79
249,258 66

Net Surplus.

Mrs. L. of Deering, whose arm was paralyzed, ami
who had been treated twenty-one mouths, and given
up as incurable. Dr. Rodgers has treated the Lady’s
arm sixty days and she has now lull control over

Boston Star Brand.
LbMUj Warranted strictly pure
and unsurpassed by any in the market.

.HI DOLE

JBL

45

com

press their condemnation of WTongs and outrages that must disgrace any nation which

Rubbers, first quality,

Uf UITF | TAR
Will I U

ISO

TDE

Premiums,

risks not

Statement of

NATURAL PHYSICIAN, OF

manufacturers

NO.

-

69

losses

Pebble Goat Button—S. If, F anil
FF—only §1.76 to close.

Pairs

jan24d2w

capable cook and

Teacher of Violin and other

MERRY,
HATTEB.

lunEsrsns

RODGERS,

u,uu

a

Roll Top Desk Wanted. Address Box 113$

must

toe,only

101,338

$1,071,428

$1,071,428

BUFFALO
ROBE.

and bids fair to

the Proof is here:

store, or janitor, or a place he can
ly useful. 24 years st rictly temperate. Good refer*
cnees.
Address G. T., at this office.
jaD31dIw*

A

box

annual meeting of the Maine Steamship
THECompany,
for the choice of officers and transaction of
other business

Has

at

Goat, Seamless Buttou,

items.

preserve

November. The white people, with their
colored allies, were determined that the victories of 1870 and 1878 should be
repeated
and made complete. This was the
cry
everywhere, and what was called for was
done. Silence gave consent. It would be
unutterably base to deny to those who are
in danger, in const quence of public demands
and personal expectations, our encourage-

Year Ending, De\ 31,1880

ASS UTS.$ 1,483,813 58
LIABILITIES.
All known, reported and supposed

Wolf Kobe, a Horse Blanket, a
pair of Mitts, a Trunk, a Bag, a
pair of Gloves, a Set of Furs, a Fur
Cap, or any of our Winter Goods.

WE

grocery
be general-

Days.

A

MR.

want an experienced man to preserve lobsters in a Prince Edward's Island factory.
Liberal wages given. References, Messrs. T. & E.
Keuuey, Halifax, Merchant’s Bank of P. E. Island.
Address
A. J. McINNIS & CO.,
Murrav River House, P. E. Island.
d2w
jan31

*J Housekeeping.
ian.r>

Ag’t for Nlaine dt New Hampshire,

Gross

French Kid Button (Boyd’s N. Y.) with low
vamp, box toe, quarter over vamp.

Maine Steamship Company.

$177,597,703.00

JOTHAMF CLARK,

On

Streefc

-■

■■

Portland,

a

Outstanding,

OF

PERCEY B. ROLFE is admitted a member
of our firm from January 1, 1881.
TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN & CO.

Preserver Wanted.

R OR 6 Ro >m9 in

Risks

CONTRA.
Losses paid and unpaid, including all
known and suppos«d losses, return
Premiums, re insurance, taxes, rebates, and all other expenditures,
Net gain for the year.

a

A

best streets at

Exchange

31,880,308.11

JAMES W. ALEXANDER, Vice-Preset.
SAMUEL BORROWS, 24 Vice-Pres’t.
*r+
K.
Scott, Superintendent of Agencies

CHARLES RICH,

jg&

1,177,707.02

Risks assumed in 1880, $35,170,805.00

MIGIV OP THE BOLD HAT.

Notice.

January 25, 1881.

Reduction for 10
CAP.

WANTS.

A Small Farm

last,

hat,

COPARTNERSHIP.

in

new

before

and

Wanted.
SITUATION by a steady man,

style,

OVERSTOCKED

A

dtf

Assemblies,

new

Middle Street.

near horse cars.

1.521,061.28

Total Undivided Surplus,. ..$9,228,294.21

Interest and other

FIRST CLASS 2% stery house, with stable
25x25 feet, lienery, eto. All nearly new and
in perfect order A>t 100x160 feet, nicely
fenced,
large number of^rees and shrubs, house is heated
by furnace, up-stairs and down, excellent well of
water, and large cistern. One of the linest residences
in Deering. Cost about $6,000 two years
ago when
all material was cheap. Will be sold at a
bargain,
Appv to

16

Bicycle- School.

Button,

low vamp, box toe, only $2.25—former price
$2.75—widths S, M, F and FF.

237 Middle

on one

2,422,428.55

$38,409,844^02

Amount insured, $61,310,501 00
Premiums Received, $1,008,044 63
INCOaE.
Premiums earned and terminated...
$970,089 76

FOB SALE.
Located

7,064,562.88
8,368,363.62

Freights and Cargoes.
L BOSTON MARINE INSURANCE CO.

Pebble

To Let.
Exchange St., chambers

on

8,987,422.47

,.

or

publica-

Good for the Soul?
One of the faults from which that able
journal, the Charleston News, is free is hypocrisy. That is a homage it does not render
to virtue. Otherwise good, where
voting is
concerned it is frankly wicked. It does not
speak right out in meetin’—for it never goes
to meeting; but it does make much use of
its owu sounding board, and has given the
South a great deal of good advice. It says
what it means, and for that reason its utterances regarding the exercise of the
right of
suffrage are all the more lamentable. They
are sincere.
In commenting on the fact that three or
four hundred persons have been arrested in
South Carolina for illegal voting and are to
be tried at the April session of the United
States Circuit Court in Charleston, the
News says: “It is immaterial whether the
accused are innocent or guilty. For us it is
^ j^ioir that the arrests are made
because the Republicans were swept out of

Total Assets, Dec. 31,18SO $41,108,602.32
Total Liabilities, including legal reserve for reinsurance of all

existing policies.

undertake to return
that are not used.

for

The debt of the city of
Memphis, including unpaid interest, amounts to about one-

third of the value of all the

>

property in the

city, real and personal. The city of Memphis is more fortunate than many private
debtors.

pointed

and

emphasized ostracism on
might, without any
stretch of probability, be supposed to contain individuals who would be guilty of the
outrage; that if they were so, they would be
equally mean enough to deny it: and there
is certainly no justice in accepting the selfexculpation of the suspected whites and denying it to the suspected black. The counaccount of

Every regular attach^ of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley
Pullen,
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by
credentials
demanding
of every person claiming to represent our
journal.

MARINE INSURANCE.

offered.

over

ONE

Market Value of Stocks over cost..
Accrued Interest, Rents, and Premiums, as per extended statement

necessarily
guaranty of good faith.
not

I

Halls,

J. D.& F. FESSENDEN,

PERFORMERS 40

or

nov2ood&weowly 45

on

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

day auil evening. 135 Middle St.,
OPEN every
Woodman, True A Co.’b.
LAMSON

^

thorized
State.
Loans secured by United States
and other Stocks.
Real Estate.
Cash and other Ledger Assets as
per extended Statement.

a

We cannot

63 Exchange 61., Portland, Me.
jan29
d«Od3v*

our

Proprietor.

4 C-enpnuiea of Shomera,
2 CorpM Jaw Bone Choristers.
Natural
Natural Dancers, Natural HumorSingers,
ists, Natural Performers of all kinds,—introducing
cotton
field sketches, flat boat frolplantation acts,
ics, barnyard performances, song and dance acts,
burlesque jig acts, camp-meeting refrains, levee absurdities, superb choruses.
febl dtd

A

by all UruKKixt*.

Mold

Munioy Hill. Cougrcss,
Deering, High, State, Mellen, Sherman, Grant,
Portland, West and Vaughn streets.
To those wishing to bufld or to invest in real es-

—AXI>—

Gilbert’s

dealers.

office.

our

Theatre.

OHLY.JjONOAV, FEB. 7th.
HAVERLYS

10

liquor

(Signed)
GREEN It. RAUM, Commissioner.
4^ \ TTHP f 4
__DON’T BE DECEIVED bv unprincipled dealers who try to oalmoff upon
/lA JLVAi-1
you common Rock and Rye In place of our TOLU ROCK and RYE, a/J
ours is the only MEDtOATEL'
rupSrSL^, the GENUECE has the name of LAWRENCE & MAR IN on
the Government Revenue Stain on each bottle. Put up in Quart size Bottles for General and Family use.
Sold by Druggists, Grocers and eneral Dealers everywhere. If not found at your Druggist’s or Grocer’s
we wil' send a bottle prepaid to tue nearest express office to you.
Price $1.00 or six bottles for $5.00.

same being a part
farm of the late Jam^e Deering.
This is the most valuable suburban property in the
vicinity of Portland, and will be sold very low.
Plans aD<i description of the premises can be seen

ONE NIGHT

40

liable to pay special tax as

of the

Store No. 51
change St. and

Tbe

New

CURE

SURE

cost.

small lots, all

large
WE property in Deering,
the

Her.

HARRY

persons without rendering them
Yours respectfully,

with Winter Boots. Will sell fine, stylish
Bootsat cost until >he last pair is sold.
Please call and examine and be convinced
that I am closing ou$ my Winter Boots at

NOTICE.

[E

offer for sale in

E. PRAY, Ch. of Lecture Com.

F.

tract is

jan20_

Vs o’clock, by

are

APPETIZER and

For COUGHS) U01.DS, BRONCHITIS, A*THMI, CONSUMPTION, and all Hi*
ennes nf the THROAT AND CUNGS.
In tins new combination we have blended togetuer
by distillation (which cannot be effectually done
in any other way,) the Balsam Tolu, Rock Sandy, pure*Old
Rye Whiskey, and a valuable tonic, which
preserves all the virtues of the ingredients, yielding valuable expectorant qualities and giving the article
a fine flavor and an agreeable taste.
Balsam Tolu lias long been used by the medical profession for its
soothing, healing ana nourishing properties, in allaying any irritation of the throat, chest and lungs. Tolu
Rock and Rye is a diffusive stimulant,creating a healthy appetite and toning up the
system generally. The
eminent chemist Prof. G. A. Muriner of Chicago has analyzed and cheerfully recommends its use. The purity of the ingredients used makes it a pleasant, healthful tonic and appetizing beverage for all.
Extract from Report of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue:
Treasury department, Ofeick oe Internal Revenue, 1
Washington, D. C., January 2G, 1880.)
Messrs. LAWRENCE & MARTIN, 111 Madison St., Chicago, 111.
Gentlemen: This compound, in the opinion of this office, would have a sufficient quantity of the
BALSAM of TOLU to give it all the advantages ascribed to this article in pectoral complaints, while the
whisky and the syrup constitute an emulsion rendering it an agreeable remedy to the patient. Compounded according to the formula, It may properly be classed as a medicinal preparation under the provisions of U. S. Revised Statutes, and when so stamped, may be sold by Druggists, Apothecaries and other

Pebble Goat

12,800 Acres Timber Land.

n. A. BLANCHARD, ESQ.
8nbjecl:-“N§w and Then.”
k-J^The public

Great

indispensable,

but as

munications

$9,053,475.50
2,513,591.00

and other Stocks auby the Laws of the

Account Current for the

Free Course of Lectures.
Room,

The

State, City,
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31,1880. $38,409,844.02
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Bonds and Mortgages.
United States Stocxs.

eo-i2w*

FOR SALE.

all

ASSETS.

ished and most convenient houses
in Porland.
Every modern improvement and nearly new.
W. H. WALDRON,
Real Estate Asrent, 180 Middle St.

M. C. M.
FIFTH Lecture in
„T*J®
M. C. M. Association will be

eod2w*

Wo do not read anonymous letters and communiThe name and address of the writer are in

cations.

DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid Policy-Holders for Claims by
Surrender
Dividends,
Death,
Values, Discounted and Matured
Endowment and Tontine Policies, and Annuities. $4,792,937.97
Other Disbursements as per detailed Statement.
1,513,915.06

COLCORD,

~~

TUESDAY MORNING, FEB. 1.

$44,716,697.05

Given to private pupils by the subscriber.

Commenting ou Senator Edmuuds’s remarks on the military academy at West
Point, and on the Whittaker case, the Providence Journal says: “Senator Edmunds
gets at the bottom of the injustice in the
conduct of the Whittaker inquiry with his
usual legal acumen. It may be said that a
class of young men who would treat a classmate with the deliberate cruelty and injus-

THE PRESS.

Life Assurance Society of the V. S.
HENRY B. HYDE, President.
For the Year Ending December 31, 1880.
Amount of Ledc.ee Assets, Jan.
1, 1880
$35,980,997.62
INCOME.
8,735,699.43

The new term
begins FEBRUARY 10th. For
admission or circulars, apply to the Principal, 78

<5,uch n»s a large circulation

[NS UR ANCE.

EQUITABLE

Girls,

Winter Street.

PRICE 3 CENTS.

21st Annual Statement of tlie
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his race,

try has never been satisfied with the result
of the Whittaker inquiry, not because the

probability

of

guilt

may

not

be

quite

as

much upon him as upon the others, but because it was conducted in a wrong spirit,
with manifest bitterness of caste and class
privilege, and the assumption that it was beyond the consideration of the public as to
its conduct. Furthermore, it is to be said
that if the conduct of Whittaker or the pre
sumption of his guilt was such as to be be
yond condonation, it wa3 not without excuse, from the burden laid upon him by the
treatment of his

fellows, and that he is entileniency of opinion if not of judg-

The Realm of

Lortf Brougham's

Visions.

Ohoat

Story and It*

Sequel.
[Prom

the

Cincinnati Gazette.]

Tbe "lost man” compact enteied into by
Dr. Vatter and six friends lu 1832 was dev
cribed in Friday’s Gazette. Tbe seven dined
together annually for seven years, then six,
then five, and so on, until as the only survivor
the doctor broke open the cabinet in which a
bottle of wine had been placed, ate his dinner
alone and drank the wine.
So the account
runs, but we have heard the statement that
the wine was found to be spoiled.
However
this may be, the agreement was a woird one,
and the doctor’s nerves must have been

strong to enable h in

to keep up till his own
death the yearly solitary feast. Even those
not inclined to superstition would be
likely to
feel that they were surrounded by unseen

Yet the compact above mentioned
presences.
was less uncanny and less strange In its de-

velopments than one made by that hard-headed Scotchman, Lord Brougham.
In his Life and Times, written’by himself,
he records under date of December ID, 1799.
being then on a journey in Sweden and 21
years of age, tbe following:
At 1 in the morning, arriving at a decent
inn, we decided to stop (or the night, and
found a couple of comfortable rooms.
Tired

witb the oold of yesterday, I was glad to take
advantage of a hot bath before I turned inment, which would not otherwise be accord- But here a
most remarkable thing
happened
ed to him. As Senator Edmunds says, his
to me—so remarkable that I must tell the
four years might as well have been spent in
story from the beginning. After I left the
high school I went with G-, my most intia solitary cell for the discomfort and disqualmate friend, to attend the classes in the uniIKn.tl_..f 1
Tberejvas no divinity class, but we
versity.
frequently, in </Hr waifs, discussed *ahd spec
Thublow Weed, iu a letter to the Trib- ulated on mauy grave subjects; among others
on the immortality of the soul, and on a future state. This question, and the possibility,
une, claims to have managed the first nomi
I will not say of ghosts walking, but of the
nation of Grant for the Presidency,
being dead appearing
to the living,
were subject of
moved thereto by the information .hat the
much speculation; and we actually committed
Democratic leaders had planned to capture the folly of drawing np an agreement, written
with our blood, to the effect that whichever of
him for their candidate.
But a writer to
us died the first should appear to the other,
the New York World says that at a banquet
and thus solve any doubts we had entertained
of the life after death.
After we had finished
sometime before the date given by Mr. Weed
onr classes at the
college. G. went to India,
“a little coterie”, including Fish, Raymond,
having got an appointment there in the civil
Evarts and others, took on themselves to service.
He seldom wrote to me, and after
the
lapse of a few years I bad almost forgotten
open the campaign for General Grant, Mr.
him; moreover his family having little conFish even going so far as to address General
nection with Edinburgh, I seldom saw or
heard anything of them, or of him through
Grant in a serai-bantering way as “Mr.
them, so that all the old schoolboy intimacy
President,” in bidding him good evening.
had died out, and I had nearly forgotten his
existence. I had taken, as I have said, a
The qua ities that make a great orator are
warm bath, and while
lying in it and enjoying
the comfort of the heat, after the freezing I
thus stated by Wendell Phillips: “A man
had undergone, I turned my head around,
may be a stammerer and yet a great orator;
looking toward the chair on which I had dea man may have a poor voice and
be
a
posited my clothes, as I was about to get np
yet
out of the bath. On the chair sat G.
great orator; a man may speak incorrectly
looking
How I got out of the bath I
calmly at me.
and ungrammatically, and still be a very
know not, but on recovering my senses 1
found myself sprawling on the floor.
The apgreat orator; all that is needed is to have an
parition, or whatever it was, that had taken
honest cause thoroughly at heart, and have
the likeness of G. had disappeared.
The visheart and cause so truly wedded that
they ion produced such a shock that I had no inclination to talk about it or to speak about it
are one with his inmost nature, so that when
even to Stuart; but the impression it made
he speaks he pours out his own self, exalted
upon me was too vivid to be easily forgotten,
and so strongly was I affected by it that I have
that
with
ho
which
is
tilled.”
by
written down the whole history, with the
date, 19th of December, and all the particulars, as they are now fresh before me.
Society a Fool.
No
doubt I had fallen asleep and the appearance
[London Spectator.]
presented so distinctly to my eyes was a dream,
One cause of the decline in the political in1 cannot for a moment doubt; yet for years
I had no communication with G., nor had
fluence of society is that it is so frequently, althere been anything to recall him to my recolmost constantly wrong.
London society for
lection; nothing had takeu place during onr
the last 20 years has been as ill-informed as SydSwedish travels either connected with G. or
with
Iudia; or with auything relating to him
ney Smith said consols always were. Not only
or to any member of his family.j I recollected
has it never understood which side ought
quickly
enough our old discussions, and the
to win, tin t being, of course, matter of opinion;
bargain we had made. I could not discharge
but it has never comprehended which side
from my mind the impression that G. must
have died, and that his appearance to me was
would win, though that is dependent upon asto be received by me as a proof of a future
certainable facts. Not only, for example, did
state: vet all the while I felt convinced that
society sympathize with the South in the the whole was a dream, and so painfully
vivid and so unfading was the impression that
American civil war, which is intelligible, the
I could not bring myself to talk of it or to
South fighting for an institution which is the
make tbe slightest allusion to it. |
logical outcome and perfection of the system
These were Brougham’s immediate impresof privilege, but it persistently believed tne
sions. Nearly 611 years later—October 16, 1862,
—he says:
South would win. The most staring facts,
I have just been copying out from my joursuch as that the losses of the North were every
nal the account of this strange dream.
Cermonth made up by immigration, never im~
tissima mortes imago! And now to finish the
pressed it; and when the South was, in fact, story begun above 60 years since. Soon after
my return to Edinburg there arrived a letter
beaten, and Sherman began his great marth
from India announcing 6.’s death, and stathrough a territory empty of armed defenders, ting that he had died on the l!*th of December! Singular coincidence!
Yet when one
society declared that he had “gone into space”
reflects on the vast number of dreams which
and that the South would soon be triumphant.
after
( night
night pass through our brains, the
When in 1806, Prussia, the country of the
number of coincidences between the vision
Professor and the drill-sergeant, declared war
and the event are perhaps fewer and less remarkable than a fair calculation of chances
upon Austria, the country of the aristocrat—
would warrant us to expect.
where the plebeian premier's daughter at the
He continues.to argue in this strain, and
no
for
the dance, till
tells a
Uofburg found
partner
story of a man.who, on a wager, went
the emperor, pitying her isolation, asked her into a tomb at night and drove a nail into a
dead
woman’s
coffin.
His friends waited long
himself—society believed up to the eve of for
him, and finally went after him and found
Sadowa in an Austrian victory. How could so
him in a fainting fit.
On recovery, he inpleasant and gentlemanly a people be beaten sisted that the corpse had pulled him down.
Examination
revealed
the
fact that he had
by so unpleasant and sergeantlike a race?
nailed the skirt of his coat to the coffin.
He
In 1869, it firmly believed that the Irish church
does not seem to have been perfectly satisfied
could not be overthrown, for bad not Mr. Diswith his reasoning, and we think it will hardraeli accepted the new suffrage? In 1870, it
ly appear demonstrative to the reader, whatanticipated victory for the French army, and ever he may think of the apparition. It is
a new triumph for
OiEsarism. In 1874, it was
begging tbe question to assume that the
specter was seen in a dream, and the exact
JV/J1U1
OUiJtllPD
fulfillment of a peculiar contract does not
at the electoral victory of the tories. In
1877, it firmly believed that the “brave come within the chances of fulfillment which
Turk” would drive out the Russian, that
Asbelong to the visions of ordinary sleep.
the
“cowardly Roumanian” would nev- suming the truthfulness of the narrator, of
whioh there can be no doubt, his experience
er fight,
and that
the
“heroic
Osman”
must be added to a class of phenomena of
would never surrender Plevna; and in 1880, up
which there have been many authenticated
to the very day of the elections, it refused to
credit the possibility of torv humiliation—and
examples, but no adequate explanations.
had it been etiquette, would have illuminated
prematurely, as the Carlton club is said to
Alphones Karr.
have done. Not three weeks before the election, one of the most influential men in England who had made it his business for months
to study opinion In London, and who avowedly
Why a Dagger Hangs at His Desk—His
decided by what he heard in a singularly wide
Hour for Strawberry Picking.
of
told
the
writer that “liberalrange
society,
ism was dead,” and that “in his lile-time the
party would never return to power.” The re[Pall Mail Gazette.]
sult suggests that he was incompetent to judge,
Of no living Frenchman are told more good
but ho was not; he was only deceived by his
stories than of M. Alphonse Karr. Just as it
confidence in the opinion of the immense majority of the well-placed persons he met.
is impossible for him to write a dull line, so it
Society as a corporation entirely agreed in the is
impossible to mention him without a smile.
he
The
opinion expressed.
body of it, untaught
by experience, unable to learn, as incapable of Dullness is certainly not characteristic of the
forgetting, is, we believe, making a similar French people generally; and in the case of M.
blunder now. When startled into itself, the
Alphonse Karr esprit is combined with striknational temperament, which is serious, maniing independence of choracter. Tbroughout a
fests itself even in society; but till startled it
loves its ease, and part of its ease is the ablong literary oareer, which his detractors chose
sence of any compulsion to think hard. Time
to consider in its decadence, be has given free
to “rough it,” mentally, when the necessity
utterance to his thoughts, often to the offense
arrives. If society were wholly frivolous in
of many, and to his own worldly disadvantage,
its topics that would not signify, for no one
would accept its opinion; but that is not the No less happily endowed physically than mencase.
It is the peculiarity of this country that
tally, M. Alphonse Karr disproves an insular
politics interest everybody, society included,
prejudice that Frenchmen are all esprit and
and we have therefore the inconvenience—so
horribly trying to able journalists—that grave no muscle. A first-rate swimmer, rower, fenomatters are studied aud “settled” in the easy
er
and marksman, he has saved more lives
method suited only to frivolities. There is no
than one by his bodily prowess, and his own
contempt for great subj :cts, and no avoidance
several times in the bargain. Most of us know
of them, only a refusal to think them out
when thinking involves either painful effort,
the story of Mme. Louise Colet, Victor Cousor the acceptance
as data of disagreeable
in’sEgeria, and the poiguard with which she
truths. Perhaps there will be an improvement
had intended to end the days of her critic.
by aud by, but as yet society has not even acThis lady, more famous for her beauty than
cepted the most fundamental and disagreeable
irum ui an, namely, luai since ioo( me
for tbe excellence of her writings, had regoverning classes no longer govern: and of course, on wivou a
Ciuu^ituuu UUU1 UlO (WU U1 AIits
English politics,
opinion, failing that daplionse Karr. It was more than a spoiled
It will always be
tum, can never be correct
the
beauty,
inspirer ot a philosopher, could
exclaiming, in angry astonishment, as it did
bear; so, hiding the poignard under her manafter the elections, “Who ever woald have
she sought an interview (or the purpose of
tle,
it?”
thought
avenging her injuries. It seems that she was
uncommonly dextrous and that but for his extra strength and skill, things migbt have
Another Good Boy.
turned out unpleasantly for the autbor of the
[Detroit Free Tress.]
“Voyage autour de mon Jardin. He sucA Detroit grocer was the other day hungrily
ceeded in disarming his fair assailant, not
waiting for his clerk to return from dinner and without a scuffle, and suspended the weapon
ou his
with
such inscription
give him a change at his own noonday meal, as thestudy walls “Tilsome
s
following:
poignard was deswhen a boy came into the store with a basket
tined for the heart of Alphonse Karr by Mine,
in his hand and said:
lionise Colet.”
>1. Aiphouse Karr’s whole life is no less
“I seed a boy grab up this ’ere basket from
amusing than his books, and through both
the door and run, and I run after him and
runs a vein of satire.
His fame as a gardner
made him give it up.”
is European, and in his villa near Nice he
grows strawberries which to taste is an event
“My lad, you are an honest boy.”
in the life of an epicure.
But M. Alphonse
“Yes, sir.”
Karr grows strawberries for himself and his
"And you look like a good boy.”
friends, and not lor the grand folks who wunld
fain patronize him. Not long ago a certain
“Yes, sir.”
imperial lady, doubtless bent on honoring the
“And good boys should always be encourliterary gardener as well as gratifying her lore
aged. In a box in the back room there are of strawberries, sent an emissary
to fetch some
eight dozen eggs. You may take them home of his “prlmeurs”. M. Alphonse Karr politeto your mother and keep the basket.”
ly but curtly replied that there was a certain
hour of the day when he gathered the fruit,
The grocer had been saving these eggs for
and that the imperial wish could not be gratiand
to
weeks
reward
some
one.
In
redays
fied at any otiier. If this incident seems to
warding a good boy he also got eight dozen bad savor of churlishness, set against it the followcarried
out
of
free
of
the
ing: Our author happened to be on the sands
eggs
neighborhood
one day when two bathers within sight of land
cost, and he chuckled a little chuck as he
walked homewards.
got out of their depth and were on the point
of drowning. Immediately throwing off his
The afternoon waned, night came and went,
and once more the grocer went to his dinner.
paletot, he brought the first to shore, then
set out
in
search of
When he returned he was picking his teeth
the
other.
Both
were rescued, but the hero of the exploit disand wearing a complacent smile. His eye
and
it was some time ere the rescued
caught a basket of eight dozen eggs as he en- appeared,
men learned the name of their deliverer.
tered the store, and he queried:
M. Alphonse Karr's entire caree r has been
“Been buying some eggs?”
in harmony with his writings, which hide un“Yes, got hold of those from a farmer’s boy,”
der a veil of persiflage and pleasantry, real
replied the clerk.
“A lame boy with a blue cap on?”
convictions on many subjects
After the fall
of the Empire and the establishment of the
“Yes.”
“Two front teeth out?”
Republic, he travelled from one part of France
“Yes.”
to the other for the purpose of learning the
The grocer sat down and examined the eggs.
attitude of the people, and gave no little ofThe shells bad been washed clean, but they
fense in some quarters by reiterating that "the
were the same eggs
that the good boy had
wish of the people is for peace.’’
home
the
lugged
day before.
Cincinnati men are so fond of music that
When a New York' young man pops the
they won’t hurl a bootjack until they look out

tled

to a

_

I

UVIbVU

*» 1111

question he
Boston

U

now

U1

says, “Let’s consolidate.”—

Transcript.

see
that it is a cat and not a Cincinnati
prima donna singing.—Chicago Times.

to

*
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Bennett and Greeley.
[Cincinnati Gazette.)
Tlie former was an Ann street man for six
years, and wliat years of toil they were! He
met Greeley almost daily, hut there was no
congeniality, and it is doubtful if they ever
held a half hour’s conversation. Bennett,
however, saw the power of the laborious prinand

editor, who

plodding with such determination. and he offered him a partnership
in the Herald. The idea was impracticable,
ter

nett

and

Greeley

An Amendment to the Liquor Law
Asked For.

CHANGE IN THE PORTLAND HARBOR
COMMISSIONERS' LINE.

was

since each man was a leader, and you might
•swell have united Ben Franklin and Voltairo in a grand journalistic effort. Both Ben-

ambitious,

but one
the road to

were

looked on the journal merely as
wealth and distinction, while the other viewed
wealth merely as a means of making the jour'
nal. The perfect newspaper was Greeley’s

life-long ideal.

Bennett cared nothing for the
contents of his paper so long as it sold. Greeley, on the other hand, did not expect wide
popularity, nor did he care for its loss so long
as the paper was maintained in its noble destiny. He did not, as he said, “exi ect to pleaso
everyone, but he intended to make a paper in
which everybody (of decent character) might
find something of interest and nothing offensive to morals.” For this reason he employed
writers of classical attainments, in which he
was utterly deficient.
Bennett, on the other
hand, though a fine Latin and Greek scholar,
He wanted a
was indifferent to literary style.
corps of free lancers, to make forays on socierather
than
and
ty,
elegance.
required spice
Greeley essayed the discussion of social topics
witli a view of improving the race, while Bennett only laughed at the reformer and his
ethics. To quote his words, “Greeley was a
galvanized squash.” This was the end of all
controversy. When these remarkable men
left Ann street, one went to the east and the
other to the west. They were only separated
a few
hundred feet, and for nearly thirty
years each labored in producing a great journal—but what a gulf between them!
Greeley and Bennett, when they were Ann
street editors, were both of slender build. As
they approached from different directions,
they seldom met. Greeley generally entered
Ann street from Broadway, while Bennett’s
route was from Nassau street corner.
Greeley though slightly stooping, looked people
sanarelv in the face, while Bennett, who was
lour inches taller, ^stood bolt upright, but
fixed bis eyes downward as though to conceal
his repulsive features. Greeley would have
felt as awkward with the latter as lie would
with a sword. Beunett dressed neatly; Greeley was a sloven. Bennett wrote a legible
hand (he was once a teacher), while Greeley’s
caligraphy was abominable. As an editor,
Beuuett’s forte was to dictate, while Greeley’s
was to write.
The Herald’s best articles were
done by the staff, while the Tribune’s thunderbolts bore the stamp of its chief. Both of these
men were abstemious, and
although Bennett
wat often the apologist for vice, his habits
were very correct.
His influence, however,
was always for sale.
Each of these eccentric
editors, though ill adapted for courtship, became married men.
Few had less time for
love matters or less grace to win a woman’s
love than Bennett, but he aunounced with
pride his approaching wedding. The birth of
lejeune editeur was announced with still greater pride; and what a career that
young editor
has endured! Both Greeley aud Bennett were
borue to Greenwood eight years ago.

A New Phase of the Messenger Question.

Petition for the

Quaint

Repeal of the

Cider Clause.

[Special Despatch to the rres9.]
Augusta, Jau. 31.—Among the bills pietented today in the House was one additional
to sec. 45, chap. 27, relating to sale of intoxicating liquors, which provides that within ton
days after adjournment of eacli oriiniual term
it shall he the duty of the County Attorney to
of the convictions rendered
at said term under this chapter, with the name
of the pari es and the offence, to be prepared
by the Clerk of Courts aud served by one of
cause

a

statement

his deputies upon each trial justice, recorder
and judge of any municipal or police court
within the county.
Sucli service shall be
made by an attested copy aud said statement
and the officer's return thereon shall be conclusive evidence that such trial justice or recorder or judge has knowledge of sucli conviction within the meaning of |this section.
The
County Attorney, Clerk and Sheriff.shall be
allowed reasonable fees therefor, to be taxed
aud allowed in the same manner as fees and
costs in other criminal cases.
A hill was presented authorizing the county

commissioners of Piscataquis

discharge

to

a

tax made by them aud to include the amount
in another assessment.
A petition was presented to amend the game
laws

to allow

so as

the

taking

of

perch

in

North aud East ponds in Waterville.
The change asked for in the county commissioners lino in Portland harbor established in

1850, lying

of Galt’s wharf, is the result of
survey under Gen. Thom of the U
S. engineers. It is expected that its
an

east

accurate

adoption’

while it will give increased wharf facilities
which arc imperatively needed, will also give
increased force to the tidal current, and secure
a
greater depth of water on the middle
grounds. The new line is not far from parallel with the old one and something more than
200 feet outside of it.
A change is asked for tho close-time for
moose, deer and caribou, to between Dec. 1st
and Sept. 1st, instead of the present closetime.
A large

delegation from Bangor is over here
oppose the scheme of the Lake Megantic
people, a hearing on which takes place tomorto

row.

METEOROLOGICAL
ivsicanoNs

for

thb

hkxt

Among the petitions asking for

twenty-four

HOURS.

War Def’t, Office Chief Signal |
'■
Officer, Washington, I). C.,
Feb. 1, 2 A. M. )
For New England,
Increasing cloudiness and snow, northerly to
easterly winds, rising followed by falling
barometer and generally colder weather.

BY TMiKAH!

of

repeal

a

the cider law is the following which comes
from Washington county sigued by J. A.
Mahar and 48 others:
To the Honorable the House of Representatives
of the State of Maine :
We, the adult citizens of Washington county, would respectfully represent that most of
the cider drank in this county is drank iu the
s eet or unfermented state; also that
many
families wish to use a little sweet cider iu pies
and so do not wish to buy five gallons.
We
therefore humbly petition that you repeal last
winter’s cider law, at least in and for this

county.

Among

tho signers of the petition are five
It will be seen that the Senate is
ignored, and the House called upon to repeal
the law.
The petition from Biddeford for a
change
in the mode of electing school committee and
ladies.

MAINE.
KILLED BY A BRIDGE.
Fated Accident on the Grand Trunk Railway.
(Special Despatch to the Press.)
Paris, Jan. 31.—As tho local freight train
on the Grand Trunk road from Portland was
nearing the iron bridge at West Paris to-day
the wheels of one of the freight cars
slipped
on the track and bothered the train men con-

siderably.

Measures

to

prevent this

were

taken and a young man named James F.
Audley of Gorham, N. H., a brakeman on the
train, was watching the car wheels to see if
there was any further trouble.
Iu
so

doing

he leaned as far out from the side of the van
as he possibly could without
falling seeming
to forget how near the train was to the
bridge,
when ho was struck full in the face lay one of

superintendent of schools in that city,

wants

a

law similar to the one enacted for the benefit

of Lewiston.
The bill to

incorporate

the Maine

cal

Pedagogi-

Society is asked for to promote the educational interests of this state.
The incorporators named are W. A. Burr, H. L.
Chapman,
E. W. Hall, A. E. Chase, R.
Woodbury, C. E.
Rounds, M. C. Fernald and L. J. JordanAuthority

is wanted to hold 510,000 worth of

property.
The unsuccessful attempt of the
gentleman
from Van Buren today, to have tho committees make their final reports by the 15th of next

month,

against the car, completely crushing tis head

the means of delaying the business of the House at least one if not two
days,
a large amount of routine matters
being prevented from being acted upon on account of
the adjournment for want of a quorum. That

killing

is what haste

thft hfiavv iron

frames

bnoplrimr

him instantly.
Fortunately he fell
from the platform iu such a manner that his
body was not mutilated by the car wheels. As
soon as possible the train was
stopped and the
body of Mr. Audley taken on board and carried to West Paris station, from which place
it will be taken to Gorham, N. H., to-morrow.
Mr. Audley was between 20 and 30 years of
age, unmarried, and had been in the
of the company but a few months.

employ

Probably Fatal Accident.
[To the Associated Press.]
Calais, Jan. 31.—James McFarland, a track
hand on the St. Croix & Penobscot
railroad,
fell from a snow plow on
Saturday and received severe injuries to his spine.
Little

hopes are entertained

of his recovery.
Launched at Bath.
Bath, Jan. 31.—Goss & Sawyer launched
this afternoon a bark
of 300 tons named
Flowrine, owned by McKay & Dix of New
\ork, and intended for the Greenland cryolite
trade.

CALIFORNIA.
Further Acoounts of

Damage by

the Floods.
EIGHT CHINAMEN BURIED BY A LAND
SLIDE.

San Francisco, Jan. 30.—A
dispatch from
Santa Cruz says Camp Capitola, on
Soquel
Creek, four miles from Santa Cruz, has been
washed out to sea, only four houses
left
being
of the town. No lives lost. AtOroville the
railroad is submerged a long distance. The
damage cannot be ascertained until the water
goes down. At Winor, Sonora county, thirteen inches of rain fell in
seventy hours. Much
damage is sustained by the people in that vicinity. In Placerville, Eldorado county, in
twenty-four hours up to noon to-day 7 60-100
inchesjof rain have fallen. From other places
in the northern part of the State
come almost
incredible accounts of the amount of rain fall
the
storm.
during
A dispatch from Santa Cruz
says eight Chinamen, cutting timber on the line of the South
Pacific Coast Railroad, near
Dougherty’s
m;ll,
were
buried
alive
yesterday by half a
mile of mountain sliding down.
Eighteen
were employed and but ten
escaped.

WASHINGTON.
Effort to Avoid an Extra Session.
Washington, Jan. 31,-Tbe House has determined to avoid an extra session if
possible.
This morning, upon the recommendation of
the Committee on Rules, it was decided for
the
remainder of the session that the
daily sessions
of the House shall begin at 11 o’clock.
By
this means it is hoped that night sessions
may
D© avoided.
•The Case of Stanley Matthews.
An Ohio member of the House this
morning
said there were many reasons to believe
that
Stanley Matthews would not be confirmed as
Associate Justice of th© Supreme Court.
Vice President Wheeler Threatened.
\ ice President Wheeler has received a number of anonymous letters
threatening his life
in case he shall
attempt to count the electoral
vote. One of the letters
says that he may not
hope to leave the Capitol alive if he does make
the attempt. The letters are eithor
disguised,
or written by illiterate
persons.
Secretary Schurz and the Poncas.
S®cr8tary Schurz publishes a card
that aU the important points in the asoerting
testimony
of Allen and Stickney before the Ponca
committee have not been reported.
Railroad Accidents.
Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 31.—The morning
passenger train north on the Syracuse S
Northern Road was derailed near Woodward’s
station. The engineer,
McGuire, was' hurt internally, and the fireman, McGraw, badly
injured, Conductor Curtis badly bruised and

head cut,
Roadmaster Farrington badly
jammed among the seats and several passengers
hurt but none seriously.
Greenboro, N. C., Jan. 31,-By the derail-

ment of twelve
car at Gibsonville

freight

cars

and one passenger

last night Conductor Halsey
and fireman Harding were killed.

Col.

Potter, of the U. S. Geographical
Survey, Murdered.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 31.—New Mexico detectives ascertained that Col. Potter, of the
United States Geological Survey,
missing since
October, was murdered and robbed by three
Mexicans while on duty in the field. One of
the murderers was
hanged a few days ago for
liorse stealing, and the
other, who is believed
to have belonged to the
gang and a party to the
is
now
murder,
under arrest at
Albuquerque.

was

forcing legislation too

or

often

occasions.
The charter asked for the Lewiston Steam
Co. names Gov. Dingley, Capt. Daniel Holland and 23 others of the
leadingeitizens
of that city. Authority is asked to hold
property to the amount of 5700,000, and permission

Heating

to

liuiisiiuri, wuras

ana

iay pipes

tnrougn tne

various streets.
The provisious of the fire escape bill are that
all manufacturing establishments, | hotels,

&c., shall be provided with suitable firo

es-

capes outside the

building, and requires municipal officers to see they have, and also to require tho owners of any public building where
the people congregate in largo numbers, to
have them.
The penalty for not complying
with the law is not less
than 8500.

than 850

nor

more

The First Universalist Society of Bridgton
want the Legislature to ratify and legalize a

mortgage given by them on their church property for a sum of money which they have procured of the Bridgton Savings Bank.
The messenger question has assumed a new
phase, Gov. Plaisted having notified Major
House that his services will not be required
after today. It is hardly to be presumed that
tho major’s term will be summarily curtailed
in this manner as the Council, in accordance
with usage, have employed him as messenger,
and as ho is not a civil officer any more than
any other employe about tho capitol it is difficult to see how the Council can be prevented
from hiring Maj. House to serve them, or
any
other man. The Council have never objected
to

Gov. Plaisted’s

private secretary,

having his son serve him
they claim the right

but

as

to

say who shall serve them as messenger.
The nomination of Judge Tallman of Bath
for Municipal Judge of thatcity.it is

said,

his commission does not expire until the first Monday of March; there is
consequently no vacancy at the present time
to fill, and no occasion for a nomination.
The apportionment committee on Senators
and Representatives are favorably
to
was

premature,

adopt 21,000 as

a3

disposed

basis for the former and
4,200 as a basis for the latter. The gains in
several counties for tho last decade have been
as

a

follows:

Androscoggin, 0178; Aroostook, 12,091; Cumberland, 4339; Hancock, 1G36; Knox, 2039;
Piscataquis, 470: Sagadahoc, 473; Washington,
1134; York, 2091.
The losses have been as follows:—Franklin,
u-o; xvbluibubc, ioj; uncom.

Penobscot, 4165; Somerset,
The committee

reany change iii the lobster law; for
peal of Ilell Gate pilotage law; of A. G. Lebroke and others of Piscataquis county, and
Dirigo Slate Co. and others in aid of petition
of Penobscot & Lake Megan tic Railroad Co.
for amendment of charter with accompanying
memorial: in favor of amending charter of the
Pleasant River Dam and Improvement Co.;
for abolishing tolls; for repeal of chap. 247 of
public laws of 1880; remonstrance against law
giving trial justices and sheriffs iu Peuobscot
county jurisdiction in co ,uty of Somerset; for
appropriation for rifle practice; for change of
harbor commissioners’ line in Portland harbor,
witli bill providing for a change in tha line established in 1850 lying easterly of Galt's
wharf; remonstrance of W. H. Brown; mayor
of Bangor, and 274 others against the amendment of the charter of the Penobscot & Lake
Megantio R. It.; remonstrance against petition
asking for regulation of width of wheel tires
used between Bangor and tanneries east thereof; remonstrance against change in lobster
law; to incorporate the West Branch Improvement Co.: for charter to build wharf in tide
waters in town of Stockton; for aid in the construction of bridges in township No. 8, range
8, Piscataquis county; for appropriation of
S300 on road from Monson village to Ship pond
in Piscataquis county; of Mrs. Julia M. Carter of Baugor for authority to town of Bradley to pay her for teaching; of Geo. A. Hopkins and 00 others of Millbridge. for a law to
prevent tiio taking of “spawn iieiriug'’ during
the spawning season within certain limits In
Narragaugus bay; for change of close time for
moose, deer and caribou: for the consolidation
of the Twin Lead and Young Hecla Coppei
Mining Companies; for a law to elect school
committees and superintendent of schools
in Biddcford; of Joseph D. Prescott and John
Shoeber for charter for a mining corporation;
of Geo. T. Roper and als. for a charter for a

ii»; uxiord, 870;
2272: Waldo, 2054.

apportionment of Condistricts had several slates under
consideration this evening but reached no result.
The House elected Hon. S. C. Hatch, of
Bangor, Speaker pro tern, to-day in the absence
of Speaker Hutchinson, who will be away a
day or two longer, being detained by professional business.
There are several members of the House
who are absent on account of colds.
on

gressional

SIXTIETH LEGISLATURE.
SENATE.

Augusta, Jan. 31,1881.
The Senate met 4 o’clock.
Remonstrances from Portland were presented against the repeal of the law permitting the
taking cf mackerel by seine; also remonstranoe
of citizens of Richmond against the repeal of
the law allowing seining of alewives in the

Kennebec river.
Passed to be engrossed—An act to establish
the Maine Eclectic Medical College; an act
entitled an act to amend section 169, chapter
6, of the Revised Statutes; an act for the protection of trout and land-locked salmon in the
Kennebago and Rangely chain of lakes; an
act to incorporate the Piscataquis Came aud
Fish Protective Society; an act to change the
boundary line between Berwick and South
Berwick; resolve to provide for the erection of
the Maine Insane
an additional building to
Hospital; an act to amend section 168, chapter
225, public laws of 1880, relating to the
militia.
HOUSE.

In the absence of the Speaker Hon. S. C.
Hatch of Bangor was chosen Speaker pro tem.
The House receded and concurred with the
Senate in amending tbo Portland & Rochester
railroad bill, and then passed it to be engrossed.
Petitions were presented and referred relating to amendment of game laws; to making
change in divorce laws; for constitutional
amendment prohibiting the manufacture and
sale of intoxicating liquors; remonstrance

mining corporation.

Mr. Eaton (Fusion) of Camden, after a few
remarks in favor presented the following which

was

adopted;

Ordered, That the sheriff of eacli county in
tliis State be requested to communicate forth-

with to tliis Legislature the uumber aud names
of persons now imprisoned for debt in his
county, and the number and names of those
committed for debt since Jau. 1, 1880, the date
of commitment and discharge, the amount of
tlio debt and the nature of the process under
which committed, whether mesne process, execution or otherwise, together witli any furtuer luiormauuu no
may ueern oi puuno interest respecting tlio condition aud relations of
the debtor prisoners.
The following bill was also presented by the
same

gentleman:

An act to abolish imprisonment for debt.
Be it enacted, etc.:
Sec. 1.—That on the passage of this act and
its approval by the Governor, there shall be
no imprisonment for debt.
:ts and parts
of acts inconsistent with this act are hereby

repealed.
Bills

sec.

To amend
presented as follows:
45, chap. 27, It. S., relating to the sale of
were

intoxicating liquors; to authorize the Kennebec Log Driving Co. to erect a boom across the
Kennebec river

Brown’s Island; to incorporate the Lewiston Steam Heating Company;
to amend chap. 116, public laws of 1879, in relation to hawkers aud peddlers, (it provides
that a license shall cost §50 instead of S25,
either wholesale or retail); resolve in favor of
Eugene Michaud, (it provides for return payment by the State for land bought); bill to
amend sec. 13, chap. 22, R. S., relating to partition fences, (it provides that all partition
fences divived by parol agreement shall bo
deomed legal fences); to amend sec. 70, chap.
86, R. S., relating to trustee process, (it provides that demand on the trustee may be made
by the judgment creditor, agent or attorney);
to make valid and legal the doings of the First
Universalist society in Bridgton, (it provides
that money borrowed aud mortgage given in
1875 be ratified); to protect human life in public buildings, (it provides that manufacturing
establishments, etc., shall be provided with
tire escapes outside of building).
On motion of Mr. Keegan of Van Buren:
Ordered, That the Committee on State
Lands and State Roads inquire what townships
or tracts of land now held by the
European &
North American Railway Company, which
said railway company is required to open up
for s jttlement when requested by the Governor, State Treasurer and Laud Agent, shall
now be opened up for settlement,
and roport
such recommendations as may seem fitting in
the premises to the Legislature
Mr. Keegan (Fusion) of Van Buran, offered
the following:
Ordered, That, the Senate concurring, that
committees be instructed to report finally on
or before Tuesday the 15th
day of February
next.
Sir. Strout of Portland objected and briefly
gave bis reasons showing why the order should
not be adopted.
Mr. Keegan spoke in favor, followed by Mr.
IIutchinsOM in snnnnrr
Mr. Freeman of Cherryfield opposed.
The yeas and nays being ordered resulted,
20 in favor and 44 opposed.
There not being a quorum present tho
Speaker declared the House adjourned until
to-morrow at the usual hour.
at

XLVITH CONGRESS—2d Session
SENATE.

Washington, Jan. 31.
The Vice President presented the credentials of Senators-elect H. P. Baldwin and O.
D. Conger of Michigan.
Mr. Baldwin appeared and qualified.
Mr. Ingalls
presenting a remonstrance
against the surgeons bill, purporting to bo
signed by Kansas soldiers, remarked that the
paper emanated from tho pension and claim
agents of Washington.
The Senate joint resolution passed for issue
of American Register to Egyptian steamer
Dessong.

Mr. Morrill formally presented the statue of
Jacob Collamer contributed by Vermont to
the National Statuary Hall set apart for two
statues of representative men from each state,
and a resolntiou of acceptance was passed.
Senator Dawes then took the floor on the
Ponca question.
The text of Mr. Dawes’s speech was the assassination, as he termed it, of Big Snake, one
of the Ponca chiefs, and brother, Standing
Bear, at the instigation or ULder the orders of
the cowardly agent in charge of the Poncas at
the time. Mr. Dawes described the two brothers as bravo, chivalric and born leaders of
men, and stated that they were cast into prison
by the soldiers because they advised against
submitting to the removal. Standing Bear,
with thirty followers, made bis way back to
the old reservation, and the interposition of
habeas/iorpus has protected him from the efforts of the Indian Bureau to subdue him.
Big Snake visited a friendly tribe without the
consent of the agent,
and was imprisoned in
consequence. On his release tho agent, pretending to be afraid him, asked the department to arrest him and convey him to Fort
Reno, and there confine him for the rest of
his natural life.
Without investigation or inthe Department complied and sent soliers to arrest him.The agent beguiledlhim into
his offico by a false promise, and then ordered
the soldiers to arrest him.
Big Snake demanded the purpose of the arrest,jaudjudignantly dedied that ho had done any wrong.
All unarmed, he struggled against the soldiers, when one of them, from a prearranged position, shot him through the
brain; and thus ended the career of one
who, had he fallen in defence of tho white
man’s right to his home and his fireside, would
have passed into history as a hero in a holy
cause. The insinuations against Big Snake,
made before and after his murder, have all
been proven to be groundless, and Indian Inspector Pollock, after a full investigation, declared under oath, “It looked to me, to put it
in plain English, like a cowardly, willful murder.” Yet the agent who did this thing was
never even censured for it, and tho Interior
Department, when inquired of about it by the
Senate of the United States, forgot to make
auy answer for nearly a year, and then did not
deem it worth while to express any opinion as
to the character of the transaction. Mr. Dawes
dwelt eloquently upon the cruel wrong thus
done, and declared that our dealings with the
weak who come under our power ought to be
characterized by a scrupulous regard to justice
and humanity. He closed by presenting a petition from Standing Bear and those with him
on she old reservation, praying that
the land
on which they are
may not be alienated from
them, and asking to share equally with the
others in sucn grants as the Government may
make.

Suiry

vvueu

mt. oawta

uau

conciuuea,
to-morrow

ibenaior

Kirkwood gave notice that
he shall
reply to Mr. Dawes’ statements.
Gen. Logau then spoke briefly in defence of
the Department of the Interior, which he declared had been managed honestly and fairly.
Senator Dawes disclaimed any intention to
disparage the general policy of the Interior DeThe more is
partment toward the Indians.
the mystery that withmuch to commend, the
Secretary should be willing to go into history
without a single effort to remove a stain upon
his record.
He had not charged Secretary
Schurz with the commission of the wrongs to
the Poncas, but had begged him to set them

right.

Senator Plumb said that he would not enter
into a discussion of the suhject, but he must
say that the agent who was present at the
killing of Big Snake was not a coward, as had
been intimated, but a war veteran with a four
yeais’ record who had endeavored to discharge
He may have been mistaken, but
his duty.
he had endeavored to do right and he was no
coward.
Senator Logan regretted that attempts to
improve the condition of the Indians have
always been thwarted by complaints of the
bad treatment of individuals. He deprecated
the aspersions oast upon the Secretary of the
Interior.
Senate resumed the consideration of the In
dian land bill and without action adjourned.

Several bills

HOUSE.
introduced and referred,
by Mr. O’Reilly, to protect

were
one

among them
the transmission of intelligence by telegraph
from the action of monopoly.
Mr. Cox gave notice that to-morrow morning
he should call up the apportionment bill.
Resolutions of the Committee on Elections
were adopted and the sitting members from
the 8th and 9th Iowa districts, Sapp and Carpenter, will retain their seats without farther
contest.
Mr. Frye, from the Committee on Rules, reported a resolution that hereafter the sessions
of the House begin at 11 o’clock. Adopted,
Mr. Springer introduced a bill similar(to that
introduced in the Senate by Senator Kirkwood,
relative to a postal telegraph company, which
Also a bill providing for the apwas referred.
praisal of telegraph lines, property and
effects of companies acting under the provisions of the act of July 14, 1866, and to procure
information concerning the postal telegraphs
of other countries. Referred.:
The House went into committee of the
whole on the District of Columbia appropriation bill.
The agricultural bill was reported. It appro-

priates 8388,800. Adjourned.

Apptrn.

Nuts.
Plan ate—

EUROPE.

against

AUGUSTA.

St. Louis, Jan. 31.—Flour is unchanged. Wheal
lower at opening, advanced and closed firm bul
slow; No 2 lied Fall at 1 02%«1 02% for cash:
1 02%$1 02% for
February;! 05@0 06% March;
1 06% @1 07% April; 1 08^1 08% May; No 3 dc
at 94%@96c; No 4 do 89%@89%c. Corn lowei
at 41% a4IVac cash; 38%c tor
February: 38% a
39c March; 40%c May. Oats dull and lower 32%
'q32%c for cash; 32%c bid February; 33%c bid
March. Rye is dull at 86%c bid. Barley unchanged.
Pork is hgher at 14 25 bid cash; 14 50 April.
Lard is nominally at 9%.
Receipts—7,OOu bbls hour, 34,000 bush wheat,
81.000 bush corn. 34,000 bush,oats, 2,000 bnth
rye. 4,000 ousli barley.
Shipments—9,000 bbls hour, 23,000 bush wheat.
122.000 bush corn, 4,000 bush oats, 1,000 bush
barley, 0,000 bush rye.
Detroit, Jan. 31.—Wheat is steady; spot 1 00%;
February at 101%; March at 103%; April at
1 05%; May at 1 07; No 2 Red 1 04%; No 2 White

Baldwin,-1 50 al 7.'
Wilmington.] 6i )@1 7* ireenings ., 1 50 a 1 7f
Virginia.....! 6( Vs£l 9
apples 2 OC
Tennessee... 1 20 tel 3i OriecHWeeu >u 4ya(ar>
do Eastern,. 4a 6
1(
Caetana, 1? ft.
14 It 10
Hi igar.
Walnuts,
12
Gran-flaw .....
Filberts,
* 9%
Pecan
fc it
i ’otatiM'*.
Early Rose, p bush :—
..

Seditious Placards Posted in Ireland.
HOUR

“THE

FOR REVOLUTION

NOT

Ihoieseatinfg

%11>

|14.
13-V14-lErtrt:.C...

Houlton...«.

YET COME.”

A Protracted Struggle
Bill.

on

Maine

the Coercion

Council of
DtiBLJN, Jail. .11.—The Supreme

the Irish Republican Brotherhood, commonly
that
called the Fenian Organization, fearing
to a
the present agitation may lead and premature
apprehenoutbreak in isolated districts,
of the Land League
sive that some wild spirits
coerby the government
may wl
“
WU attempt to precipitateissue a
to
strong
have thought it necessary
of the National

enthwlrted

X

following quotations of .American slocks have
received from Jxmdon t«> day by cable:
Erie 2ds..
104

Pennsylvania Central.

proclamation to the adherents
ill tllB following tOflJlK.
Men of Xreland-The country
to
through a crisis full of danger
The action of the British

causUeJ
its

is

passing
the national

jvernmen

is oOTlousiy in
aiders and abettors
and
resistance. UP°”
tended to provoke premature
the
responsibility of
you. therefore, rests
You ha 0
averting defeat and humiliation.
not yet prepared
cause for revolt, but you aro
would
leave to
now
and a crushing disaster
the next generation the task of beginning
so far advanced.
anew the great work already
The salvation of our people lies m the achievement of national independence alone, but the
timo to strike lias not yet come. Beware,
then, of being misled by false and foolish outbreaks. The man who ndl? incites you to ats work
tempt insurrection is doing ^ngiftiid
relaud.
and must be held guilty of treason to
The most rigid discipline must be enfou’’*'**
and partial outbreaks prevented.
Move only
at the command of your officers.
Our present
to
watch
and
is
to
to
wait until
duty
prepare,
the hour for action comes. Let your attitude
be one of calm and resolute self-sacrifice and
of uushaken confidence in the final triumph
of our cause.
By order of the Irish National Directory.
This proclamation was drawn only after
grave deliberation and consultation witti the
Irish leaders in America, Scotland and England. It was posted all over Ireland Saturday
night at midnight on all the chapels and police
barracks of Iceland aud i the Irish centres
throughout Scotland aud England. In Dublin
the copies were torn down and taken possession of by the police. The appearance of the
document caused the greatest excitement. In
Marlborough Street Cathedral and Dmjhin’s
Barn Catholic Church the priests at early
mass denounced
those who had posted seditious placards on the chapels as being guilty
of sacrilege.
Telegrams from all parts show
that the appearance of the placard caused
great uneasiness among the authorities, who
immediately ordered them to be torn down.
It is ten years since seditious placards have
been posted simultaneously in Ireland.
The Contest in Parliament.
London, Jan. 31.—The News says the
government is prepared to submit definite proposals for the application of the cloture, and
will not shri:ik from acting on its own responsibility, if noce sary, iu the Parliamentary

A Ladies' Land League.
Miss Parnell, a sister of the Irish agitator,
and Mrs. A. M. Sullivan, wife of the member
from Meath, are forming a Ladies’ Land
League for the purpose of continuing the
work of relief, should Parnell and his followers be arrested under the provisions of the
Coercion bill now pending in Parliament.
Bliss Parnell will be President of the League
and BIrs. Sullivan Vice President.
The Coercion Bill.
In the House of Commons tonight debate on
Forster’s bill was resumed.
At 2.30 a. m. the House is still in session,
the Irish members having declined to allow a
division on the motion for the introduction of
Forster’s bill. Last night it was arranged the
House should sit continuonsly until the bill
was read the first time.
The supporters of the bill will be divided
into relays, and the debate be continued until
all the Home Rule members have exhausted
their right to speak.

SOUTH AFRICA.
The

Eoer Rebellion—Arrival of British
Reinforcements.
Dullban, Jan. 81.—The night previous to the
engagement between the Boers and Gen. Colley, the Boers impressed bushmen and Hottentots and compelled them to fight. The Boers’
force was 5000 strong.
The 92d and 83d regiments landed at Durban
yesterday amid great enthusiasm.
To-day
they pushed forward to the front. The British troopship Tamar with the 97th regiment is

expected Tuesday.

De Lesseps’ Report on the Panama Canal.
Paris, Jan. 31.—The report of De Lesseps,
read to-day at the first mo-ting of the Panama
Canal Company, states that seventy engineers,
superintendents and doctors have been sent to
the Isthmus. Steam engines have been ordered
which will permit of the employment of 8000
laborers
The entire capital required amounts
to 000,000,000 francs, only half of which has
been called up. The remainder is to bo covered by the issue of obligations.

1:714
32%

^Reading....

Portland, Jan. 31.
following quotation! of Grain -were received
from
Chicago today by A. W. Jordan,
by telegraph
The

157 Commercial st.5»et:
Chicago —Wheat—«
.-Corn-.-Oats-.
Feb.
MarFeb.
Time.
May. Feb. May.
100%
37VS. 42*4 30
T.04... 98%
100*4
9.30
421/s
9.30%
41%
9.43... 99% 100%
9914 IOO14
30Vs 341/2
10 07
37
42Vs
341/2
tool... 99% SLOOVa
42
993/» 10W*
34%
1102
"% 700%
4214 301/b 34%
11 32
99% 100% 371/8 42V, 30
34%
37y8 4,ya 29% 35*4
.■'9% 1-01
Caii.

34?t

lllnine Ornral.

Kect»f

Portland. Jan. 29.
Poitlnnd, 13 vara miscellaneous merchandise;
41 cars miscellaneous 11.23for connecting rdt.
For

■»«!, Hots*.

^

By

water

Keceipl*.

'"‘Ie

00

conve^*"1^

W. Trt>«&Co.

buah Corn meal to G

Destructive Fire in Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Jan. 31. —A fire this morning at the corner of Broad and Spruco streets,
destroyed the Beth Eden Baptist church and
the Horticultural hall.
Five dwellings were
also burned.
The loss on the dwellings will
exceed $20,000; partly insured.
The loss on
the church is S182.000- nart.lv Imnrail
Tl.
loss on the Horticultural ball is ?72,000; insured $30,000.

6144

at

Hatfield, Mass.,

was

yesterday.

destroyed by

Loss $25,000; insurance $18.Cause, a defective chimney.
James H. Burgess, of Brookline, N. H., was
instantly killed in Hall’s mill at Milford, N.
H., yesterday by being caught in a revolving
shaft.

Capt. Joseph JLamson, of the Third U. S.
cavalry, died at Fort Steele Sunday night.
The shoe shop, store and tenement house
building belonging to Mercy Brothers, in
Union, Conn., were burned Friday night. Mrs.
George Stone’s daughter, aged 5, and son, aged
2 years, perished in the flames.
A large lamp manufactory in
Forestville,
Conn., was burned Saturday night.
Loss
$150,000; insurance, $75,000. Three hundred
hands thrown out of employment.
The President has approved the bill
placing
Gen. Ord on the retired list with rank of major
general.
Judge Francis H. DeVey, of the Massachusetts Superior Court, has resigned on account
of ill health

■

FINANCIAL AND

COMMERCIAL

Portlnnu Daily Wholesale market.
POBTLAND. Jail.
Thefollowing are 10-day’s quotations of F!onr>
Grain, Provisions. So.
Floor.
Grain.
Superfine.4 00*4 60 New H. M. Com
Extra Spring..6 25*6 60
ear lots
m
■“
XX Spring—6 25*0 60 Oats
401/
Patent Spring
Sacked Bran
23 00
Wheats.8 00*8 76
Mids...
*23 60
Michigan Winjcorn, bag«lots..
67
ter best.6 00*6 26;Meal,
es
•'
Low Grade
|0ats,
60
"
u
Michigan....6 26*6 60 Bran,
..
St. Louis WinMld’ngs, "
or no
ter fair ...8 00@626 Rye,
ion
..
*u
Winter good.. 6 26*6 60
Winter beet...6 76@7 00
Pro visions
Produce.
Mess Beef.. 9 61
Turkeys. 16*17
Ex Mess.. 10 71
Chickens. 13*15
Plate.12 00:
Fowl. 10*12
Ex Plate..12 5<
Ducks.14
Fresh Beef,
Eggs. 33®35
HlndQu.. -7.®10Mio
Geese,
ll@12Vc[
ForeQu. 5?®6Vnr
® V!|0
Sweet Jersev3 76*4 00 PorkNorfolk 2 76*3 00
Backs..
20 00
f 9 Xn
Onions, © bbl.4 50*6 00! Clear.
crate....@100 Mess.16 50*17 00
..

..

,.

^rnffoWso1^08.°*@10
CapeCod,7 60*9 00;
Lara
Round

Hogs....6%*
•Jheesr.

Maine.
13*15
Vermont.
13*16
N. V.Faotory
13*15
Skim Cheese....8*10
Prnit

Muscatel
Turkish

7

!Tub, © lb....l0Va®10S/a
Tierces, lb ©.10 Vi'S 10%

1?Vb®12

Pall....

Kegs

|

Beans.

Pea.2 00f®2
Raisins215®S3 Mediums.1 !!Oa2

Prunes.0V2®7oj Yellow

Oranges.
Palermos ©bx 2 76*3 50'
Taleucla©oase $5*$5 60
©box
Ltnums,
Messma.3 76*4 00
Palermos
3 00*4 00

10
00

Eyes. .2 00S2 ]5
—

Bntler

Creamery.
®33
Gilt Edge Vermont 32
Choice
Good.

22i®26

lslao

Store. 17*18

to-day

without

at

about

half

Reduced from $3.00 to $2.00

rival.
and Congress

Yeast

were

the

Xho.'^on

O B. *

Chicago

Ouincy.169%

& Alton.14(5
a Alton preferred
.150
New York Central.140
Luke Shore.129%
Michigan Central. 120

Chicago

Erie.{ 48y2
Erie

90
preferred
Northwestern. ..12S
Northwestern preferred.140
Milwaukee * St. Paul.
116%
S'. Paul preferred. .124
Union Pacific..120
New Jersey Central.
92
....

.....

Western Union Tel. Oo..115y2
American Union Telegraph. 83
Del. * Hudson Canal Co.105
Hartford* Erie 7s. GO
Adams Ex. Co.128

Wells. Fargo & Co.118
American Ex. Co. 70%
U. S. Ex. Co. 61
Pits. & Fort Wayne.130
Pacific Mail St. Co. 52%
Ohio &*Mississippi. 42%
Del. & Lackawanna.121 %
Atlantic & Pacific j Tel. 48
Canada Southern. 84

Union Pacific Gs cash. 114
Boston Land
10*%
Boston Air Line. 47
Bur. & Csdar Rapids..... 79%
I. Mountain. 58%
Boston Water Power.
12

Panama.226

Harlem.’.

200

in Deeriug, Jan.
years 3 months.

...

..

Chicago Live Block market.
Chicago. Jan. 31.—Hogs—Receipts 26,000 head:
shipments 6500 head; market active and firmer;
mixed packing 5 00@5 35; light at 5 20@®5 40;
choice heavy at 6 60@5 80.

Cattle—Receipts 4000headrshipments 2800 head;
market moderately active and firm; common to fair
shipping at 3 90@4 60; (good to choice shipping at
4 85®5 75.
Sheep—Receipts 800 head; shipments 500 head;
unchanged.
Boston, Jan. 31.
following were to-day’s quotations of Butter,
Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
The

Butter-Wo quote choice Northern Western creameries at 29@34c for late made. and*23®28c for fair
to good; New York and Vermont fall dairies at
25@28c; straight dairy lots 21@24c; and common
to fair dairy lots 17@20c. and winter made at
16@
22c; Western dairy packed at 22@25c for choice,
and 17@21c for common and good; Western ladle
packed at 23@25c for choice and at 18@20c for
common and good; demand steady and prices well
ustained.
Cheese—wo quote 13%@14c for choice; 12@13c
for fair to good; 8@10c for common; market is firm
and in fair demand.
Eggs are scarce and unsettled at 40® 44c lb doz
for Western, Northern and Eastern.
Potatoes—firm with steady demand and moderate
supply: sales Aroostook Rose at 80c: Maine Central
and Vermont Rose at 70@76c;New York Rose at 66
@70c; Prolifics at 0>0@70c; Jacksons and Peerless

55@60; Chenangoes 50@55c.

markets.
(By Telegraph.'*

domestic

Nrw York. Jan.31—Evening—Flour—Receipts
a shade stronger
and in instances 5@10c better on low grades with a
light supply and moderate export inquiry: jobbing
trade quite moderate, mainly for immediate wants;
sales 18,550 bbls; No 2 at 3 50®4 00; Superfine
Western and State at 4 35@4 6o; extra Western
and State at 4 35®4 65; gooo to choice Western
and State at 4 70@6 75; White Wheat Western
extra at 6 00@6 00; fancy do at 6 10@7 00; extra Ohio at 4 40@6 75; extra St. Louis at 4
40®
6 75: patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 6 60
@7 00; choice to double extra at 7 05®8 25, including 2700 bbls City Mills extra at 5 35@5 50;
1400 bbls No 2 at 3 00@3 65;900 bbls Superfine at
3 70®4 10; fancy 4 26; 1300 bbls low extra at 4 35
@4 55; 4800 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 40®
8 00; 6900 bbls Minnesota extra at 4 35@8 25, tlie
market closing firm. Southern Hour is quiet and
unchanged; sales 600; common to fair extra at 4 60
@5 15; choice 5 20@6 60. Rye Flonr is steady
at 6 25®5 60. B nek wheat flour is quiet at 1 80®
2 00; patent sit 2 00. Corn men I quiet. Wheat
—receipts 58,060 bush fexports 178 845 bush; %@
1 and scarcely any export demand but fair business
on speculative account; sales 1,650 000 bush, including 91,000 bush on the spot; No 3 Spring at
1 08%@1 08%; No 2 do 1 14@114%; ungraded
Red at l 1&@1 18; No 2do 1 18 1 18%; No 1 do
1 24; Mixed Winter at 1 16; ungraded at White at
1 12%; No 2Jdo at 1 14%; No 1 do, 16,000 bush at
1 15%@1 16% ; steamer do 1 14V2 ; No 2 Red for
January, 24,000 bush 1 18; do February, 288,000
bush at 1 17%@118%; do for May, 168,000 at
i 20ft 1 20%.
Rye is shade stronger; quoted at
@102%. Corn opened weak bu: closed a shade
strong r and moderately active; receipts 27,726
bush; exports 72,611 bush; sales 346,000 bush, including 97,000 on spot; ungraded 54®55%c: No 3
at 54@55%c; steamer 55c; No 2 at
old No 2 at 68c; No 2 White 58c; steamer Yellow
55%c;do White 64%c; White Southern at 57%c;
No 2 for February at 55%@55%c; March at 55%
@5Hc; April 66c: May at64%@54%c. Oat* lleavv
and %@%c lower, closing rather stronger; receipts
2465 bush; sales 266,000 bush; No 3 at 42c; do
White at 43%c; No 2 at 42y8@43c; do White 46c;
No l at 43c; do White 47% @48c; Mixed Western
at 42@43c; White do at 43@48c; White State 46
@47%c, including 70,000 bush No 2 for February
at 42%@43c; 100.000 do March at 43%@44c; 5,000 do Mav 44c. Nnirnr is drill and nnminftllv mi.
changed; fair to good reflirng at quoted 7%@7%;
prime at 7%c: reAned in moderate inquiry; standard A 9c; crushed at 9%o; powdered at 9%@9%c;
granulated at 9%c. JVlolHMaee quiet and steady.
Petroleum quiet and steady united at 92% c,
crude in bbls at|7@8%; refine*! 9. Tallow is very
Ann. sales 185,000 lbs at 6%@6%.
Pork held
higher hut very quiet; old mess ou spot quoted at
14 60 asked; new do at 15 26 April; sales 60 extra
prinid 11 25. Beef is quiet and Arm. I.nril opened
shade lower, recovered and closed 7% higher and
strong; sales 876 prime on spot at 9 90; 1,500 ror
February 9 80@9“86; 11,760 for March at 9 82%
95. 2600 for April at 9 90®10 02%; 5000 for
ay at 9 92%@10 07%; 1600 for June 10 02%
@10 07%; redned for continent quoted at 10 10.
Balter is quiet and unchanged; State at 19@34c;
Western at 12%@25, Cheese about steady: State
9%@1 %c; half skims 8%@9%c; Western Aat at
10@13%c; skims at 3@10 poor to choice: Cheddar
10@13o poor to choice.
Freights to Liverpool dull; Wheat steam 5%.

32,432 bbls; exports 19,753 bbls;

!>5%@65%c;

f9

Ohio ago, Jan. 31.—Flour steady and unchanged.
Wheat—fair demand but hlgher;No2 ChicagolSpring
at 99%c cash; 99ysC for February; 1 00% March;
1 06%@1 05% for for May; No 3 do 85@87%c.
Com steady and in fair demand at 37@37%ccasb;
37Y8C for February; 37%@37%c for March; 42%
for May.
Oats steady and In fair demand at 30cash and for February; 30%c bid for March; 34%
@34% c for May. Kye steady and steady. Barley
steady and unchanged. Pork strong and higher at
14 60@14 62% cash; 14 52% @14 55 February;
14 67%@14 70 for March; 14 86 for April. Latrd
strong and higher at 9 46 cash; 9 46 bid February;
9 52%@9 57% March; 9 656@9 67% April. Bulk
Meats active, Arm and higher; shoulders at 4 62%;
Bhort rib 7 60: short clear at 7 85.
Receipts—13,000 bbls hour, 26,000 bush wheat,
138,000 bush oorn, 92,000 bnsh oats. 2,200 bush,
rye, 19,000 bush barley.
Shipments-18.000 bbls Aour, 12,000 bush wheat
12,000 bush oorn, 66,000 bush oats, 6,000 bush
rye. 19.000 bush barley.
At the Afternoon Call of the Board—Wheat closed
for No 2 Chicago at 99% o for February; 1 01 for
March; 1 01® 1 00% April: 1 05% for May. Corn
.t 37y8c for
37%c for March; 42%c for
May. Oats at 29%@29%c for February; 30%c
for March. 34%c for May. Rye 90%c to'r March.
Pork at 14 60 bid, 14 60 asked for February; 14 70
for March: 14 80 for April; 14 87% May. Lard at
9 50 bid, 9 55 asked for January; 9 45 bid, 9 47%
asked February; 9 65 March; 9 62% bid, 9 65 asked April; 9 70 May.

Februaiy;

CL.A3S OF

Clearing

FROM

I

Algeria..New ^ i.*rk..Liverpool_Feb
City of Montreal.. New York Liverpool_Feb
Ailsa.New York. .Pt au Prince.Feb
Feb
Saratoga.New York.. Havana
Herder.New York. .Hamburg—Feb
Feb
Andes.New York.. Kingstoo

Augustus.New York..Laguayra
Lake Nepigon.Portland
Liverpool
—

Britanic.New York..New

—

Feb
Fob

York....Feb

Circassian.Halifax.Liverpool
Parthia.New York..Liverpool

—
—

Feb
Feb
Feb
Feb

Crescent City.New York..Aspinwall
Baltic.New York..Liverpool
of Berlin.New York. .Liverpool_Feb
Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool_Feb
Lake Winnipeg_Portland
Liverpool_Feb
Colon.New York. Aspinwall_Feb

Knilroad. Cammitlee

It*

Per order Committee on Kallroads.
Charles H. Fisher, Clerk.
Augusta, Jan. 2b, 1881.
jan28sntd

STATE OF MAINE.
In

les to-day to close them out.
will follow. New |
Other departments
arrive every day to replace

T„ii®

In
head aud
4

Bargains In otli°r departments
follows:
One lot good heavy goods for

are

“
“
“
“

RINES

£$•

No. 32

CARDS!
of

jan29

snd2w

27th, barque Lepreux, Brown,

from

29th ult, barque Nellie T Gust, from

Ar at Liverpool Jan
San Francisco.

bons,

30th, ship Triumphant,

Gib-

MEMORANDA.
The cargo of schr Crusoe, of Macbias, which was
towed in here last fall full of water, has been shipped on board scbr E P Rogers, which will take it to
Boston. The Crusoe made temporary repairs and
returned to Machias some weeks since to be fully
repaired or rebuilt.
Barque Josephine, Stahl, from Baltimore for Havana, while going down .Jan 28, went ashore, but
was hauled off by a tug and towed out of tho river.
Brig Mary Fink, Darrah, fra Matanzas for Philar
delphia, with sugar, put into Savannah .Jan 30th.
leaky, and cargo adrift in hold; also, sprung fore-

Entirely harmless;

It removes Corns. Warts,
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each

gess. Pensacela.
Cld 29th, sch Vineyard, Rosebrook. Kingston, J.
KEY WEST—Ar 18tb,sch B »T Willard, Doughty,
New York,
Ar 19th, scb Hattie V Ivelsev, Randall, Baltimore.
Ar
ST AUGUSTINE
sch H A DeWitt,
Manson, Bath.
FERNANDINA—Ar 24th. sch Edward Johnson,
McDonald, Charleston; Jessie Hoyt, Nutter, from
—

27tli,

Barbadoes.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 24th, sch Wave Crest,Winchenbach. Baltimore.
Cld 25th, sch Nellie S Pickering, McKeen, for

caustic.
Bunions and

—

Viohnls

p«rf_

BRUNSWICK—Ar 22d, John Douglas, Parker,
New York for Jacksonville.
Ar 25th, sch Ella M Watts, Watts, Boston.
Cld 25th, sch Almon Bird, Drinkwater, Boston.
I
SAVANNAH—Ar 28th. sch Wm Buck, Miller,

Philadelphia.

TYBEE—Sid 29th, barque Xenia, Foster, Buenos
Ayres.
CHARLESTON—Ar 28th, sch St Croix, Haskell,
Philadelphia.
Cld 28th, sch Lilian, Dodge, Barbadoes.
BALTIMORE—Ar 29th, sch Daniel Pierson, Pier-

son, Savannah.
Sid 28tb, barque Josephine, for .’avana.
Cld 29th, schs Lois V Chaples, Chaples, .Jacksonville; Annie Bliss, O’Donnell, Savannah; Chas H
Morse, Manson, Savannah.
Sid 29th, brig L Staples: sch Annie Bliss.
PHILADELPH lA—Ar 29th, sch R A Collins,Williams, J ames River.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 28th. barque Mary G
Reed. Carney, from Taltal for New York; sch Ella

Frances,-.
Off the Capes 29th, ship John T Berry, Anderson,

from Havre for Philadelphia.
NEW YORK—Ar 29th, schs Azelda & Laura, Jorgensen, Mayaguez; Mercy T Trundy, Crowley, Baltimoie.
Ar 31st, barque Abbie Carver, Carver, Calcutta.
Sid 29th, ship Thos Dana, for San Francisco; sch
Addie G Bryant, for Nassau, NP.
NEWPORT—In port 29th, sch Abbie S Emery,
Arey, from New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 25th, sch Edw
Lamyer, Kendall, from Rockland for Wilmington.
Ar 26th, sch Maud Webster, Wentworth, Windsor, NS, for New York.
BOSTON—Ar 30th, brig Carrie Bertha, Hall, New
Orleans 21 days via Vineyard-Haven.
Sid 30th, sch Harry Messer.
Cld 31st, brig Jessie Rhyuas, Eaton, Mobile.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 28th, sch May Day, Thorndike, from Rockland for New York.

foreion ports.
Ar at

Newry Jan 13, barque Brothers, Nickerson,

Baltimore.
Ar at

Liverpool

Jan

16th, ships Abner I Beuyou,
Watts, and Oracle. Morrison, San Francisco.
At Santos Dec 27, barque Bristol, Gallisiou.
(late
Fossett, deceased) for Pernambuco.
Ar at Pernambuco Jan 2d, barque A C Bean,
Young, Buenos Ayres, (and remained in port 9th,
to load for New York.)
Ar at Port Spain Dec 29, barque Addie E Sleeper,
Sleeper, New York, for Port Royal via Navassa.
SPOKEN.
Dec 11, off Gape St Johns, ship John Bryce, Murphy, from Liverpool for San Francisco.

HOXJSK
—

&

CO.,

ismwn^mw york.

(NEXT’ DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Securities bought and sold strictly on commission,
ami carried as long as required, on favorable terms
and on a moderate margin. Deposits payable on demand received. Four per cent, interest allowed on
daily balances. Members of the N. Y. Stock ExjanlS&Tulmo

change.

Coats, Pants,

SAMUEL HANSON,
Banker & Broker,

Vests, and Ladies’ Sacques, Capes
Ulsters, Dolmans Ac. cleansed
or dyed, and pressed by tailor’s
pressmen
equal
to custom work, at

194 Middle Street.

FOSTER’S
FOREST CITY DYE

Government Bonds, Firtff Class
Bank
&c.,
Stock,
sold.
Orders at Jlew
York and Boston Stock Exchanges
executed by wire.

HOUSE,

Secnrities,
bought and

PREBLE ST., opposite Preble UonMe.
I-mccM cleansed in a superior manner.

111

Kitl Gloves
per Pair.

cleansed every day, price 10 ct f

jan7

eodsntf

oc23

codtf

Legislative Votive,
Railroad

Committee

Hearing.

Notice is hereby given, that the Railroad Committee will grant a public hearing upon the bill, “An
act in relation to the taxation of Railroads.” at the
State House, Augusta, on Thursday. Feb. 10, 1881,
at 2.30 P. M.
Per order Railroad Committee.
Charles H. Fisher, Clerk.

Augusta, Jan. 25,1881.

Cor. Middle &

and sell first-class State, city,
town and Railroad Bonds.
Investments for trust funds constantly oil hand. Correspondence
solicited
Orders in Stocks and
Bonds executed daily in Boston,
Sew York and Philadelphia Stock

For any

case of Blind, Blewim*
Itchine, Ulcerated, or
Protrodin* PILES that Dp Dinar’* pile Kemedy
fails to cure. Prepared by J. P. MILLER,M.D., Pbiii

Geiphia, Pu.

Hone genuine without his signature.

janl8

sn

Exchange Sts.,

Buy

jan28sntd

TTh&SOm

Exchanges.

eodtf

jy27

CHICKERINC

m TTT71
Jk.

DARJEl'T—Cld 29th. brier Shasta.
land.

OF

HENRY CLEWS

Callous,

bottle.

New York.

Cld 27th, sch Wm G Mosely. Googius. St Croix.

ME.

Cherryfleld

Gooldsboro,

BANKING

CURE IS G UARANTEED^&
Price 25 cent*.
For sale by all Druggist!*.
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testify to its value.
Ask for Schlotterbeck’s C'oru autl Wart
(Solvent anil take uo other.
nov23
sndif

Parepa, 427 tons, commanded by Capt Iliram
Barter, of St George, sailed from Orchilla Dec 11th

DOMESTIC PORTM.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 30th, ship Young America,
Baker. Liverpool.
Cld 20th, ship Armenia, Carter. Queenstown.
San Francisco, Jan 26—Ship Queenstown leaves
to-day for Vallejo to load for Cork, and the Samuel
Sol field leaves for Port Costa to load for Cork.
SEATLE—Ar 20th, barque Antioch. Weeks, from
San Francisco.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 23d, sch Allie Burnham,Butler, Galveston.
Sid 23d, sch Forest Home, Kent, for Corpus
Christi.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 29th, ship Ella S Thayer,
Fulton, Liverpool.
MOBILE—Ar 29th, barque Henry Norwell, Bur-

a

PORTLAND,

ami other stocks.
Also European and North American
K. R. Stock and Bonds.
Portland, Me., Jan. 24,1881.
jan25eodtf

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.

mast.
Sch

with guano for Now York, and it is feared she has
been lost at sea.
Sch Alfred Keen shifted her position 29th and
drove fuither up the beach. The vessel and cargo
was to be sold by auction 31st.

Edgeiuoggiu,

Corns!

USING

is not

aodtf

Orders for Stocks and Bonds executed
in Portland, Boston, New York and other markets.
Maine Mining Stocks a Specialty.
ANTED.—Twin
Lead, Young
Heela, Douglass, Favorite, Deer Isle,

SCHLOTTERBECK’S
|

MAINE.

Brolter,

50 EXCHANGE ST.,

—

BY

PORTLAND,

Stools.

im-

LORIij, SHORT & HARROW
Cure Your

Exchange Street

B. BARNES, JR.,

ported and domestic cards.

One half of ship Grecian,
of Boston, 1677 tons, built at Keuuebunkport in
Jan 29th, at New York,
auction
1876, was sold by
for §18,400.
of
Sch Charlotte Brown,
Dennis. 83 tons, has been
sold to parties at Kastport for §3,000.
has
been sold to parties at
Willie
Parkman
Sch
Vinalhaven for §5,000.

Charleston.

selection

IJST

BANK STOCK, *C.

VALENTINE

A very choice

PAYSON & CO.,

CITY AND TOWW RONDS,

dtf

sn

C. W. TILDEN, Secretary.
snlfebl

(iovwmcfff Ms,

BROS.

jan21

"

FINANCIAL.

as

men’s wear,
50c
colored Montic dress goods 50c
12 l-2c
half wool dress goods
“
“
l»e
all wool
Corsets
$1.00
$1.25
5c
salable ribbons

“

MONDAY, Jan. 24.
Arrived.
Steamer Falmouth, Hall, Boston for Eaatport
and St John, NB.
U S steamer Dallas, Simmons, cruising.
Cleared.
Brig Hattie M Bain, Thestrup, Cardenas—Nutter.
Kimball & Co.
Sch Chalcedony, Thompson. Machiasport—Nath’l
Blake.
Sch Lexington, Nutter, Bluehill—Nathl Blake.
SAILED- Brig Hattie M Bain.

Ar at Leith
Portland.
Ar at Havre

j

19,1881.x

Senate, January

nm-a__

partment.

NEWS.

MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.

)

passed in concurrence.
C. W. TILDEN, Secretary,
*

A true copy.
Attest:

au28

FROM

1881.

■

*
01111000 070“
i
lab,e
Our $1, $1.25 and $1 50 &n®
Damasks all marked way do.'T.u
j
Above need only be seen to apprX clale
that
not
be
arc
can
]
goods
dnpiii
they
ed, and we have many others in same «x

20

a

January 19,

iVe

‘^sk

1
1
1
2
2
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
5
5
9
10
10
12
12
18

Launched—At Bath 31st, by Goss & Sawyer,

Representatives,

&

°?.Iv7

“

McKay & Dix, of New York, and designed for the
Greenland trade.

House of

„„

Ordered:—that all petitions or orders for private or special legislation shall be presented on or
goods will'
before
|
Tuesday, February first. A. D. 1881, and
that this order be published in the
those sold.
Daily Kennebec
Journal
Daily Portland Press, Daily Eastern
One lot good w
Portland
Argus,
Daily
Evening
Advertiser, Daily
7 !
“
all linen
Vr® ‘Lewiston Evening Journal, Daily Baugor Whig
101
and Courier, Belfast
“
Journal, Aroostook Repubreal Russ.
extra
lican, Bangor Daily Commercial, Calais Advertiiwr,
“
all linen To
<t
ICock and Free Press, The Union and
ln
Journal,
and Eastport Sentinel.
bargain,
iweis"
“
Damask
Read and passed, sent up for concurrence.
25c
good
“
“
ORAM AN DEL SMITH, Clei*
linen ;57c Table l).. “ ^sk ,<

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Sale of Vessels

Hearing.

Notice is hereby given that the Eailroad Committee will grant a hearing upon the
petition of John
1*. Perley aud others, for extension of rtailroad charter, at the state House, Augusta, on Tuesday. Feb.
8, A. I). 1881, at 2.30 P.

sa

MINIATURE ALMANAC.FEBRUARY 1.
Sun rises.7.18 I High water, (p. m.) 1.09
Sun sets.5.10 | Moon sets...
8.52

MARINE

re-

_snd.1t
Legislative Notice.

tii at were in the department one week
\
are marked down and we shall be-

FOR
—

S.,

Eight.

all our linens

MAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool
Feb
Aihambra.New York..Martinique...Fob
York..
ew
St
Jago,.Feb
Santiago.N
Atlas.New York. .Liverpool
Feb

P. H.

Ladies are requested to furnish
! freshments.

Every year we close out our Stock of
the previous season at such specially
low prices customers buy them quickly
Uv'd we se.leet new, fresh goods. Since
consolidating two stores we can only
clear i'P ou e department at a time.

77 years.
In Lisbon Falls, Jan. 12, Ernest E youngest son
of George and Mary McIntosh, aged 8 years.
In Nobleboro, Jan. 26, John Flagg, aged 80 years
5 months.
In Nobleboro, Jan. 24, Henry Chisam, aged 61
years 6 months.
lu Warren, Jan. 20, Meaubec R. Crawford, aged
27 years.
In Ellsworth, Jan. 22, Mis. Mary F. Larkin, aged
24 years 11 months.
In Tremont, Jan. 15, Capt. James Robinson, aged
56 years 8 months.
In Rockland. Jan. 26, Chas. W. Shaw, aged 35
years,- formerly of Belfast.
In Rockland, Jan. 25, Annie E. Buckminster,
aged 49 years.

’74,

will be held at the Residence of Jlr.
F. I’. DYER, No. 35 State St., on Thursday Evening Feb. 3, 1881. Exercises at

Sale.

31, Charles Lambert, aged 4G

City

(By Telegraph.)

sndlw

on

—

San Francisco, Jan. 31.—The following are tbe
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alta.’ 1
Noonday. 1%
Halo & Norcross... 3%
Alpha. 3
Belcher. 1
Grand Prize
1%
Best»& Belcher..
7% Mexican. 5%
Bullion. 1% Northern Belle.11
California. 1% Ophir. 5»/8
CboPar. 1% Overman__ 1 3-16
Eureka Con.21V2
Union Con. 9%
Crown Point. lVs Sierra Nevada. 6Vs
Exchequer. il% Yellow Jacket. 1%
Gould & Curry.... 3
Bodie. 6
Ravage.. 1
Potosi.*2
Bulwer. 1% Con. Virginia. 2

488 & 490 CONGRESS STREET.
The Eighth Annual Reunion of the

Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o’clcck,
at his late residence, 1 leering.
In Waterford, Jan. 19, Mr. David Bisbee, aged
[Funeral

—

California mining Mlockx.

KIMBALL BLOCK,
ja°2:>

7.

■

of Camden
Manrte'W. botl> L.
Ml,.- Kllen
Dorr of Orland and
B.’gena
rn Or)a.'ld'_Jan' 1BB.

"*

Land Grants.114%
.123
Sinking Funds.
Morris* Essex.122%

&c.

DelpWja

W.

UlWkJHMU,

closing quotations of

Rock Island.....
..134y2
Illinois Central.132

Foulards,

TURNER BROTHERS,

__

iho following
stocks:

Cloth. Scotch Ginghams,
Momie Cloths,

v

In

1

NEW SPRING STYLES just opened in French Percales, Zephyr

a

always reliable.

JI188 Flora t
A w- Gordon and EmIn Belfast, Dec^i>l
ecM.75.000 shares.
ma B. Matthews.
I W. I.eadbetter of
r
a. he roiiowing aro
In North Haven, Jan. 20. I.e>.
to-day’s closing quotations of j
North Haven.
1 lovernment securities :
Vinalhaven and Ursula W, Kent rrt
i< sMbles and
United States G’s, 1881. reg...101%
In Thomaston, Jan. 18, EdWafa *
United States G’s, 1881, coup..101%
Mrs. Mary A. Woodcock.
0f South
United States new 5’s, reg.100%
In Thomaston, Jan. 10, Alfred L. WlfSOv
United States new G’s, coup.101%
Thomaston and Lida L. Wilson of St GeofJ^ "t- p08_
United States uew 4V2’s, reg.112%
Jn Montville, John F. Uphafli and Carrie Jk
United States new 4Vi’s, coup.112%
sett, both of Union,
United States new 4’s,reg.112%
United State? uew 4’?.112%
DEATHS.
Pacific G’s of 95..128

Philadelphia Jan. 31.— The total
coinage
this mint for January was 4,246,380 pieces,
valued at $5,885,000.

Shattuck,

Sold

t

25 pieces Best German Turkey
Red Damask at G2 1-2 cts. The
price all the season has been 87
1-2 cents.
Special Bargains in Towels, Damasks and Napkins.

report, Jan. 20# Jas. H. Brown and Elvina
otk of Prospect.
Jan-Thomas Stafford of South
I
A Otto of Rockland
ana

R

(By Telegraph.)

at

fire
000.

are

The Best Bargains Ever Offered. One
Lot Ueduced from $4.50 to $3.00. Eight
other numbers reduced to Wholesale
Prices.

DAMASKS.

MARRIAGE*.

New York. Jan. 31—Evening.—Money itisfket
fairly active at 5@6 on call,closing at 5; prime mC*«
cantile paper at 4Vi@5ya per cent.
Sterling Exchange strong advanced to 99% for long and 99%
for short. Governments weak and %@% lower.
The stock market closed weak and lower.
l’he transactions at the Stock Exchaugo aggregat-

at

Several business places at Geona, III., were
burned yesterday morning. Loss $20,000.
The colliers at over eighty collieries of North
Staffordshire have given notice for an advance
of wages.
The pistol and gun manufactory of Chas. G.

and is

English Mustard
ISP^Slade’s
are standard and

Powder

IVew York Nlock andlfl^RtV nnrkeh

Coinage of the Philadelphia Mint.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Intelligence has been received from Skobeloff that he has pursued the Tekke Turcomans
to Askabad, sixty kilomotrees from Geok
Tepe
Sunday a German woman in Westminster,
Ontario, saturated her clothes with kerosene,
applied a match and was burned to death.
There was no choice for Senator in Pennsylvania yesterday.

London, Jan. 31—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 4V2S, 115%.
Liverpool,Jan. 31—12.30 P.M.-Cotton mmket
dull; Middling uplands 6 9-1 Gd; Orleans at (>%d;
sales 8.000 bales: speculation and export 1000; receipts 9900; American 4G50; futures weak.
Liverpool, Jan. 31—12.30 P. M.—Flour at 9s.-S
11s Gd. Winter Wheat at 9s 3dg9s8d;Spring Wheat
at 88 2<ig9s 8d; California average at 9sa9s 8d;
Club do at 9s 8d@10s 2d; Corn at 6s 4 '/2d7 Peas
Gs 7d. Provisions, &c.,—Pork at G7s; Beef at
74s;
Cheese at G8s; Lard at 60s 6d; Bacon 40srL41sGd.
Tallow at 3Gs, at London 40s.

healthy,

FirjiOAH•*
Siu.uuu uartxora & line 7s....
50 Blue Hill Mining Co .*
100 Boston Land Company.
10d Boston Water Power ‘Co..

Bowton Produce market.

Terrific Storm in British Columbia.
Victoria, B. C., Jau. 31.—There was a
terrific snow storm Saturday, with a high
wind.
Traffic was suspended.
The snow
piled in great drifts iu the streets. In the
districts
there
is
three
feet on a level.
country
The weather to-day was mild and the thaw
extensive.

These Silks
their value.

monev

and account.

NOTICE.—For the past thirty three years
“CONGRESS” Yeast Powder has been extensively
sold.
It has always
been
made
pure and

BTmion n toe if
Sa'eB of tH* Broker’s Se-sr-V****.

SALE

Gniuet Black Silks.

Summer Silks at 37 1-2 cts.
Summer Silks at 45 cents.
Summer Silks at 50 cents.
Summer Silks at 55 cents.
Summer Silks at 00 cents.
Summer Silks at 75 cents.

—
_

(By Telegraph.)

Indianians on their Way to Mentor.
Cleveland, Jan. 31.—A party of thirty Iudianians headed by Senator-elect Harrison
and Congressmen Pierue, Demott,
Steele,
Pielle and W. J. Williams, unexpectedly arrived this afternoon and went to Blentorto
urge upon Gen. Garfield the appointment of a
member of the Cabinet from Indiana.

SILK

••

lion

4*

Tlx©

EVER INAUGURATED IN PORTLAND.

European ifiarxets.
Bv Telegraph J

London, Jan. 31.—Consols at 98% for

..

To-Day.

GRANDEST

Milwaukee, Jan. 31.—Wheat is steady; No 2 at
98Vic cash and January; 98%e for February;99%
for March; No 3 at 88 %c.
New York, Jan. 31.—Cotton nominal; Middling
uplands ll%c.
New Orleans, Jan. 31.-Cotton quiet and easy;
Middling uplands 11 %«.
Savannah, Jan. 81.—Cotton easy: Middling uplands 11 %c.
Memphis, Jan. 31.-Cotton quiet; Middling up
linds at ll%c.
Mobile, Jan. 31.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands at ll%c

Ctniu U itrkcl.

Brothers

Commenco

TOLEi*>,Jan. 31.—Wheat easier;No 2 Red 1 05%
for February; 1 07% for March; 1 09% for April;
1 11 for May. Corn is steady; No 2 each at p41%c;
42c askedand 41 %c bid March. Oats dull.

New York Central.-.164V2
Illinois Central...138

NOTICES._

Turner

97c.

The
been

^tatKin

ounce

GOSQjj

..

Central...-.55(g0C

Grand Trunk.—..5Bto60
Prolilics, Eastern...55.-260
Grand Trunk...
55@6C
Jacksons-.
oUeroii
'The above prices are S' >r can CoS s of Potatoes; smalt
lots about be higher.

SPECIAL

_

UPRIGHT PIAAO.
The New Upright Pianos now manufactured by
this firm are instruments that really stand without
a rival.
They are the result of totally novel imthe firm, w hereby all the
provement, invented
finest points of the celebrated Grand Pianos sro reproduced. The worst enemy of the piano is dampness.
Numerous devices have beeu employed to
counteract its baneful effects, with but little success.
It has beeu the good fortune of this firm, after
long experiment, to solve this enigma by substituting metal for wood in all parts of the action containing centres. Thi* i* one of the greate*!
improvement•< in pinno* made iu thi* century. The uew patent Upright Action of the
Uhickering piano* i* the only piauo action
made in the world that i* in*eu*ible to atmospheric change. From its convenient shape
and the beauty and permanence of its
tone, this
piano will
soon become the most popular instrument iu the United States.

“O. ffo H.”

Unlanndried Shirt.

by

undoubtedly

GENERAL AGENTS,

BAILEY & NOYES,
AND

E. B.

ROBINSON,

St.,
Exchange
jau8
°

*

Portland.
dsutf

NOTICE.

CHAMBERLIN & iHOMSTEO
will open to their trade MONDAY, JAN^L
JS 1st, a complete line of Unlanndried^^
Shirts. These are manufactured to their
order, made from the “Wamsutta” cotton, and will be known as the “€. & H.”
Shirt.
These shirts they are confident will
prove a perfect success, for the reason
they are the BEST shirt in the market.
PRT CE $1.00 EACH.

CHAMBERLIN k HOMSTED,
Cor.

To 111? Holders of Policies in tlic
St. Nicholas Fire Insurance
Company of New York.
The holders of policies Iu the St. Nicholas Fire Ins. Co. of N. Y. are hereby untitled that (he said company has re-iisured all of its outstanding risks in tie
German American Ins. Co. of New York,
and all cancellations, transfers and indorsements on said “St. Nicholas” policies w ill be made by us.
110W, COFFIN & LIBBY,
Agents of German American Ins. Co,
42 Exchange Street.
janlS
codlw

XXXI

jan29

Congress

& Elm Sts.
eodtf

w. W. SHARPE A CO.,

Advertising: Agents,
M

I'AUK ROW,

NEW YORK

Advertisements written appropriately displayed
>nd proofs given, free of a *
The lending l>aily and
eRly Newspapers of in
Jnited States and Canada, kept on tile for tlie aconr*.
^
nodation of Advertisers.

E. N. FRESHMAN A BROS.

Advertising Agents,
ise w. raiiRTU sr., nsnsssn,
Emulates
Solid for Circular.

THE PRESS.

THE LIZZIE B. GREGG.

TUESDAY MOBSISfl, FEB. 1.

Particulars of Her Abandonment.

THE PRESS
May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots of N. G.
eSM-nden, Marquis, Brunei A Co.,
Armetrong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon. Andrews,
Hayden. W. P.
and Fore St.; Welander.
Boston A Maine flange
Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
trains that run out of the city.
Auburn, Willard Small A Co.

*2"*.

Augusta,

F.

Pier-j,
5- '(,abb * Co.

Jr' Shaw.
j?*tb’of'/\0.
Biddeford
(T. M.

shifted to the north; stowed the foresail and
hove to under close-reefed mainsail and reefed

staysail, gale rapidly increasing with terrific
sea, crew constantly at the pumps, vessel making considerable water, and day ending with a
perfect hurricane from the north.
Monday, fearful gales and heavy seas, vessel
laboring heavily and shipping large quantities

Lisbon,

C. E. Judkins.
Mechanic Falls. A. W. Bridge, F. A. Millett.
Norway, A. O. Noyes.
Richmond, G. A. Beale,
Rockland, O. C. Andrews.
Sabattus, £. II. Johnson.
Baccarappa. at the Post Office.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Thomas ton, S. Delano.

of water.

At 12.30 p.
shipped a heavy sea,
sweeping decks clean of water-casks, coalbunker, &c., staving in the windows and doors
of the galley and forecastle, and disabling two

Finalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.

Watervtlle, J.

M. Wall.
Wlscassct Gibbs A Bundle*.
Woodford's Corner. H. Moody.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

MEW

the pumps.
At 1.30 p. m. the vessel fell off into the trough of the sea, shipped
a heavy sea on the poop,
burstingjthe mainsail
into shreds, staving in the sky-lights, washing
away the lazaretto hatch and filling the cabin
with water-iSet head of foresail and kept
ship
bofore the wind. At 9 p. m. the wind sudden-

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

New

Portland

Theatre—Haverly’s Minstrels.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
H. I. Nelson A Co.—1.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Copartnership Notice—Amos L. Millett A
Barber Wanted.
Horse for Sale-A. E. Eaton.
Drug Clerk Wanted.
Maine Savings Bank, Annual Meeting.

ly shifted

Ce.

New Passementeries, New Bead
Ornaments,
New Jet Buttons, New Cords and

Tassels,
New Cardinal and Drab Cotton
Hosiery, New
25oent Bamburgs. H. I. NdSson &
Co.’s, 441
and 443 Congress street.
febl-3t
Consumption can’t kill any patient who will
Jake Hack’s Honey of Hokkhound and Tak
when he’s ill
Of a cough that no other
prescription will still.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minute.
dfit.

Dec. 6, 1880.
OFFICE HOURS:
to 8.30 p. m., Sundays
open for Carriers and General

Sundays,

excepted.
Delivery
3

from 8 to 10 a. m.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.20
m.
Close at 8.16 a. m.f 12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
p.
Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.20, 6.10; 8.10,
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.30. 3.00
and 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p. m. Close at
8.16 a. m. and 3.00 p. m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.20 6.10,
8.10 and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.16 a.
m., 12.30,
3.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Bancor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.05 Pp.
m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.05 p. m.
Closo at 11.30 a. m. and 4.36

and 9.00 p.

m.

Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trank Railway
Arrive at 8.40 a. m. Close at 8.00 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.06 and 9.00 a.
m. and 1.06 p. m.
Close at 0.30 and 11.30 a. m.
4.36 and 9.00 p.

m.

Castino Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.

Desert, Jonesport, Machias, Machiasport, East Machias, MlUbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer

—Arrive at 6

a. m.
via each

Eastport,

Close at 9 p. m.
steamer—Arrive at 6.00

a. m.

Close at 5.00 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sailing oi steamers—Close at 8.16 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
2.06 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north—
Arrive at 1.06 p. m. Closo at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at 12.40 p. m.
Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Close at
11.30 a. m. and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., and Intermediate offices, via P. & O.
R-R —Arrive at 6.46 p. m. Close at 7.00 a. m.
anfl intermediate offices, viaP. &
™“elt> N^—Arrive at 11.26 a. m. Close at 2.15 p. m.
and intermediate offices, via P.
Maa*-.
S
« R. R. R.—Arrive
at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.45
p. m.
Rocherter, N. K[., and intermediate offices, via P.
R- R. R.—Close at 6.60 a. m.
deliveries are made daily (Sundays ex-cepted.) In the business portion of the city at 7.00
**“1 1,30
V
R* m* ln other sections
at 8.00 and 11.45
a. m., 2.30 p. m.
Collections are
»eek days at LOO and 11.00 a.
m., and
2.00 ami 8.00 p. m. On
Sundays at 6.00 p. m.

?S?,eon.

Brief Jottings.

Coldest yet, yesterday morning. Mercury 4°
below at sunrise, 10° above at 9 a. m., 20°above
MX noon, 1C° above at
sunset; wind north.
Dr.

probably put into an eastern port,
flThe next lecture in the M. C. M. A. course
will be given by M. A. Blanchard
"Wednesday

evftninof

nn

“Vnw

TKon

>>

Rev. A. M.

Waite, the so called artist evangelist, assisted by Harry Herman, the boy medians, will lecture on the "Fact and Fraud of
Spiritualism" at Grand Army Hall next Saturday and Sunday evenings.
The Auburn Light Infantry have ordered a
new sixty dollar silk
flag, to be manufactured
by J. A. Merrill & Co. of this city.
It is rumored that Hosmer will
pay Davi6
the $350 he owes him, so as to row him a race.
Nagle would like to row Plaisted in St. John,
or Portland, if money enough is raised for expenses.

The usual Tuesday evening

temperance

meeting

will be held at the Gospel Mission at
o’clock. H. S. Sleeper, Esq., President of
the Freeport Reform Club, will
give the open-

ing address. AH are invited.
Parker Pillsbury, detained by
Saturday evening, will give

the storm last
his lecture on
Thomas Paine in Mrs. Dennett’s parlors, 133

Spring street,
Wednesday evening of this
week at 7J o'clock. Friends of Mr.
Pillsbury
on

and others are invited to attend without further notice.
There was

magnificent display of Northern
Lights last night.
a

Bicycling.

The Lamson Brothers have leased a hall in
the Woodman, True & Go. block on Middle
street, and are meeting with good success as
teachers of bicycle riding.
Their hours are
7.30 a. m. to 9.45 p. m., and every season ticket
entitles the holder to’twelve lessons.
Persons
also ride for an hour, or less time, for a

can

slight expense.
Bicycle riding
some

and

Took off the broken gaff and set the
foresail leg-of-mutton fashion. Heavy sea was
still running.
We sounded pumps and found
five feet of water in the hold.
All able hands
at the pumps. The sea was
going down but
obliged to keep vessel before it, having lost ay
sails. Long. 72° 20' W, pumps kept
going constantly. Men greatly exhausted bygexposure
and want of sleep, with two men and mate

abating.

disabled.
1X7
..

.1_,7_

--'■“““J

v*

>

-.'Ul,

L4UJC

U1 WllU

mou*

breeze from tbe nor'h-west, heavy sea
running. Fished fore-gaff, as repaired aforeera(e

At 10

the‘south-west.

hauling

a. m.

Steered

wind backed

norih-east,

to

wind

southerly. Jibed foresail and
steered from N by W to N by E. Position ascertained by imperfect observation, lat. 35° 12'
N, long. 73° W.
Thursday, Dec. 30th, came in with increasing breeze from S by W with falling barometer.

more

Took off after

hatch and commenced
heaving cargo overboard to lighten ship; were
obliged to desist by the heavy sea and to close
and batten hatches; gale fast
increasing at 2 p.
m.
Close-reefed the foresail, wind backing to
the westward, all hands at the
pumps all night.
The mate and master at the
wheel, vessel running dead before the wind from NNEto E.
Latter.part wind abating but terrific sea run-

ning;
men

obliged to keep her right before it,
becoming thoroughly exhausted, their
were

feet and hands much

swollen.

So ends

this

day; no observation.
Friday, Dec. 31st, gale

abated but terrific
sea running. This afternoon discovered that
several butts started in the waist and wood
ends aft, starboard side; stern
planking coming
off; all hands exhausted for want of proper
food and water since the 25th, the leak in-

creasing, without

sails, provisions

ruined,

all gone except part of one small cask
unfit for use by being mixed with salt
water,
and feeling confident they could not survive
water

another
galo, made the crew decide to
abandon the vessel, persuaded
they had done
all in their power to save her and her
cargo.
Kept the pumps going constantly as best they
but
the
water
in
could,
the hold still gaining.
At daylight set signal of distress.
At 10 a. m.

they saw

not difficult

to

learn

as

seem

to

is it

dangerous, as generally supposed,accidents
occurring very seldom. A gentleman who has
ridden the bicycle for three
years, covering
many hundred miles, often riding by night,
who is

rider,

has

injury of

not

what is

never

called

received

a

a

careful

scratch

or

kind, notwithstanding he has
made a great many involuntary dismounts.
The tendency is nearly always to strike
fairly
any

the feet.

Accidents.
J. W.
himself

Trefethen, Commercial wharf, cut
badly in the wrist with a fish knife

Saturday.
Mrs. {findsay Frye, of Woodford’s, walked
to the head of the stairs without any light the
other night, missed her footing and fell head-

long down

a flight of sixteen stairs,
breaking
and severely injuring her spine.
Yesterday afternoon a horse driven by Mr.
M. L. Williams took fright as he was turned to
make way for a passing sleigh, and upset the

one arm

cutter to which he was attached, throwing out
Mr. Williams and then flew down State street,

the fence, at the bridge, and then to Commercial, np that street to the railway bridge by
the transfer station, where be came to a haltThe sleigh was broken.
over

Forest City Sugar Refinery.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the I* orest City Sugar Refinery was held
yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock. The following
board of directors was chosen:
H. J. Libby, T. C. Hersey, James H. Smith.
Edmund Phinney, George S. Hunt
At a subsequent meeting of the directors tee
following officers were chosen for the ensuing
year:
President—H. J. Libby.
Treasurer and Business Manager—George S.
Hunt.
Clerk —Georgo O. K Cram.

*
Gorham.
The Centennial Jubilee Singers are to visit
Gorham next Wednesday evening and give
one of their excellent concerts in the
Methodist church, which will be lighted for the first
time.

NEAR-

barkentine steering SSW.
She
saw their signal of distress and hauled off
for
them. She proved to be the “Ocean Pearl’’
of Portland, bound to Havana.
They were
with much difficulty got on board with a
part
of their personal effects; were treated with
kindness
great
by the captain and officers. At
the time they abandoned their vessel she had
four feet of water in the hold and was
lat. 31° 50' N, long. 68° W.

fast;

settling

The most interesting meeting of the Laud
League since its organization was held last
evening. D. H. |Ingraham, Esq., |who was
to address the League, was detained at home

by sickness, but he promises to
League a. some future meeting.
interesting addresses were made
Looney, James Connellau, J.
Charles McCarthy, Jr., J. F.

address

Stirring

the
and

by W.

H.

F.

Wilber,

Turner

and

Cunningham.

The addresses were brief and
impromptu,
expressing the sentiments of the different
speakers and discussing the varied features of
the present land system.
The Land League
of Portland believes in freedom of
speech and
is democratic in the true sense of the term. All
without respect to party, race, or religion are
invited to join the league and express
in their own way their
for the

cordially

sympathy
down-trodden peasants of Ireland.
The members of the Portland Land
League
feel confident that when the terrible
iniquities
of the present land system in Ireland are exposed in all their liorrihle minrmit.ina
gaze of the Portland public, that tho people
will join the Irish Land
League and help rescue the Irish peasant from the
bondage which
today reduces him almost to a condition of
serfdom.
The next meeting will be held
Monday,
Feb 14. Next Thursday there will be a meet-

ing of

On the wharf is erected a pair of
To assist in holding these shears in
place guys are stretched from the cap to the
ground. It is claimed by the stevedores that
the shears were decayed, and that either
a
staple in the cap gave way, or else" some portion of the shears pulled on one of the
guys
with greater strain than on the other.
However that may be, all at once one
of the guys
broke, the derrick—or
shears.

shears—swung slightly

crash

on the deck of the
schoone**.
At the time of the accident there was a
staging on the derrick,located about ten feet above
the ground. On this
wore .Tere

staging

the Ladies’ Laud

Black,

of Daniel Black, and a man named
Feeny,
with a wheelbarrow loaded with coal.
In the
held of the schooner were Thomas
Welsh,
son

Daniel Foley, John Norton and another man,
unknown.

But little coal had been
taken out so that the men were near ths deck
when the accident occurred. Tho shears fell
across the deck of the schooner close to the
open hatch. Black and Feeny fell with the
staging, and a portion of the lumber struck
Black, splitting open his nose. At the same
time his back was badly hurt. Feeny not
only
was stunned by the fall, but one of his
thighs
was

seriously jammed by being caught

t.imhpr

Wnloll

iruo

cavinnelu

nnt

in the

nnJo.

it.

chin, while Foley and Norton luckily escaped
with slight bruises. We did not hear that the
other man was hurt at all.
The accident was
a narrow escape from instant death for all the
men.

A Good Joke.
The Portland Steam Packet Company have
sheds upon their wharves in Portland and
Boston, where horses to he transported by boat
are put until the boat is
ready to sail. Mr.

Dana, whose office is on India wharf, Boston—
the company’s wharf—has a fine span of horses
which he brought down on the wharf Thurs-w

day afternoon, and as the weather was very
cold he, finding the company’s sheds
empty,
put his own span into them, carefully blanketthe
animals.
Just
before the boat started
ing
for Portland, the mate gave orders to the crew
look into the sheds and see if there were
The men looked and
any horses to ship.
found Mr. Dana’s pair of horses and two others, which they put on board the boat. Friday
morning one of our well known stable men
went down to the boat and received the two
horses which he had ordered, and found in addition two more. Thinking that the man of
whom he had bought had sent the other two,
he took them all to his stable. Iu the afterto

noon Dana’s horses were curried, their manes
braided and fixed up generally, and the stable
man was trying to sell them to an
up-town
gentleman when a message was handed him
from the officers of the steamboat
comDauy

ordering him to return Dana’s horses
plaining the matter. The horses wore

and

ex-

returned

Friday night.
Drowned.
The dead body of Daniel Banks was found
floating in the water near Leighton’s wharf,
East Bostou, Friday afternoon. He was em-

ployed as fireman on a tug boat, and it is believed that he fell overboard accidentally. He
was about 30 years
of;age, and formerly lived
in York, Mo.
Real Estate Transfers.
estate transfers were re-

The

following real
ported yesterday:

Portl md—Charles Fobes to Daniel
land on Poplar street.

Hardy,

Falmouth—Amos Leighton to Margaret E.
A. Ward, 95 rods land and buildings.

Bridgton—John A.

5 acres land.

Winn to Geo. W.

Emery,

The Battle Flags.
Mb. Editob:—As some
Vioa nrlonn nnJ

misunderstanding
_—

the matter of

1.

—___

removing the flags

a

from the

State House at Augusta for the purposes of a
State veteran re-union, it may be well to
bring to public notice the circumstances under
which this suggestion first appeared.
At the
annual meeting of the Maine Soldiers’ and
Sailors’ Association held

in

League.

Presumpscot Pulp Ware Company.
Within the past few days a large transfer of
property has taken place in this city. The

Presumpscot Pulp Ware Company has a capital of 5500,000. S. C. Andrews is
President,
and was Treasurer, and A. F. Moulton is
Sec-

There factory is located at Great
Falls, North Gorham, and turns out pails, barrels and kegs made from wood
pulp of all
kinds. None of these pails have been
put on

retary.

the market, but the
company is now ready
to turn out forty dozen a
Within a day or two Messrs. E. B. Dennison
and C. A. Brown, of the

Androscoggin Pulp

Company, have purchased two-fifths of the
slock of tho Presumpscot
Pulp Ware Company
and the goods of the corporation will be
placed
in the market at once. A new
building is in
process of erection, which will enable ihe comyauj iu increase iue pans, Darrels or kegs
produced to 200 dozen a day. This new
building
will be 100 feet long, 44 wide and two
stories
high with a basement.

Portland,

Jan.

Police.

Three men named J.imes H.
Dwinal, James
Welchand Frank Allen were arrested
Sunday
for
night
stealing. Two of them waited on the
side walk to keep watch while the other
went
into the house of Mrs. Hensellaer
Cram,on the
corner of Park and Danforth
streets, and stole
a quantity of table cloths and
towels. Then
they went and sold the articles for liquor.
Henry Roach, James Donovan and John
Blades were arrested for loud
shouting and
disturbance on the street.
They had evidentbeen
ly
drinking. They were in a team and
had been beating and
overdriving the horseOfficers Merrill and Mclntire called to them
to stop, but they refused. The officers
leaped
on the runners and grasped the
outside ones
by the shoulders. The whole top of the pung
came off and the fellows were secured
and
lodged in the station.
Personal.
The

Washington correspondent of the New
Times says in writing of the
speakership:

York
“Mr. Reed is the choice of some of the wisest
and best informed political leaders here. He
has many admirers in the House and is admitted to he a man of marked
ability. Besides, he has gained many new friends because
of his action in refusing to risk
Republican
success in h;s district
by being a candidate for
the United States Senate, with a
strong probability of an election.
Prof. P ter Collier of the
Department of
Agriculture at Washington has been secured
the
by
Secretary of the Board of Agriculture
to lecture at Brunswick
Thursday evening,
Feb. 10th on the subject of
“Sugar from corn
stalks and sorghum.” All farmers
and others
interested in home productions are
invited to
be present.

suggesting the parading of the battle
flags, receiving their unanimous support,
which expression is rendered
particularly important from the fact that out of the forty
veterans

regiments and other organizations which the
State raised during the rebellion
thirty-two
were represented at that
meeting. As a

of love and veneration for the old
flags,
it is safe to presume that these men who took
active part in the war and who
proudly
bore their colors on to victory or
bravely defended and protected them in
defeat, bear
them as much love and veneration as
any
body of men possibly can.
It was not expected that the State would part with the
custody of these valuable relics, but that the
peculiar circumstances and purpose of a State
veteran reunion, would be
sufficiently weightv
to deserve favorable consideration,
there are
thousands of soldiers In the State who have
not since they left the ranks and retired to
their homes had the pleasure of
looking upon
their war stained banners,
do not expect the flags to be put in their hands and to
be exposed to the danger of being mutilated,
but they ask that they shall be
suitably protected by a military detachment of the
State,
sufficiently strong to render any harm to them
impossible, and that any of the flags, which
are so mutilated as to be
unfit to throw to the
breeze shall be bound up with ribbons and all
danger from that source thereby removed, and
only those unfurled which are in a suitable
condition.
It is well known that some of the New
England as well as many of the western states
have brought out their war flags on the occasion of State reunions, and some of the States
have sought no further protection for them
than what the men who braved the cannon's
mouth and instant death to save them from the
enemy and destruction, might give them, and
we have to learn a.s yet that
they have given
them other than ihe most carefui protection.
We do not quite see how the flags, with
proper protection, can suffer any serious harm, as
has been suggested, by being removed for two
or three days,
but on the other hand any
general movement of tho Maine veterans,
which shall tend to re-kindle and
keep bright
the camp fires of patriotism, will be of invaluable service to our common country.
As veterans we humbly ask for a fair and
impartial consideration of this matter by the
public and the Stato legislature.
Veteran.
[In order to remove the flags from the State
House the resolve of 18G6 must be
repealed.
If done away with once it will be done
away
with again.
At each meeting of the
many
regimental associations in the State the right
to carry the regimental colors will he demanded
and conceded. The first step will be the costly one, and therefore should not betaken.
The Press would be pleased to see the old
colors floating over
the heads of
Maine
matter
an

they

ipra

,-tnPO

of the

rn Aro

lanf Irnmrlnr,

flags it does
prudently removed

—Ed.]

_

believe they can be
from the State House.
“Veteran'' does not lead us to
not

The plea of
change the opinion expressed

by

us

cellent

good and the young men showed pati ence
under drill and earnest endeavor.
They produced a mod tone aud generally kept well unMr. Lindall
der the baton of their leader.
played a triple tongue cornet solo in a manner
to win an encore, and Mr. Bettis was correspondingly favored after his clarinet solo.
After the concert an order of twelve dauces
was indulged in to the delightful strains of the
theatre orchestra. Messrs. J. D. Prindabl e
and T. \V. Scott officiated as floor directors,
with II. W. Russel], A. R. Alexander, W. G.
Grisham, P. J. Feeney, C. E. Lindall and H.
II. York as aids.
was

UNCLE

TOM.

This ever new, and ever youthful drama,
will be presented on tho boards of New Portland Theatre next Friday and Saturday, by
Jay Rial's company. Many new features will
bo introduced, such as the trick donkny Jerry,
tho mammoth trained bloodhounds, the Blackville Jubilee Band and the Magnolia Minstrels.
NOTES.

of Miss Cary’s sudden indisunable at the last moment to
assume the part of Azucenain “11 Trovatore,”
at
given
Pittsburg a few days ago, and was
therefore replaced by Mile, de Belocca.
All
the critics, however, criticised Miss Cary at
length, and are now ridiculed by tho commun-

Owing

to

3 o’clock p. m. Friday, did not arrive at
Canton until 11 o’clock Saturday, and as they
were some time working their
way to Canton
Friday and Saturdey, and the snow continousin
behind them, it is quite probable
ly drifting
they will not reach this place on time to-day,
if at all. One of the engines and snow plow
are off the track two miles this side of Canton.
Help has been telegraphed for to the Grand
Trunk. The mail is carried by stage.
The case of varioloid reported in this village
is of the mildest form and is closely confined,
and not in any way liable to spread.
The Denison paper mills are running on
short time, owing to lack of water.
Mechanic Falls has its roller skating rink,
furnished by the Whitney Bros., of Lewiston.
It also has an archery club, kuown as the
“Locksleys,” and the villagers are hereby
warned to board up their windows.
at

Justices of the Pccce and Quorum—John A.
Larrabee, Carroll; C. N. Jordan, Westbrook;
Wm. W. Webster, Athens; Marshall
H.
White, Bowdoinham; Wm. T. Cobb, RockJohn
C.
land;
McIntyre, Houlton; Samuel G.
Wheeler, E.iston; Samuel P. Morrill, Farmington; V. N. Burdick, Dexter; Wm. M.
Flynn, Whitneyville; Lowell B. Wallace,
J. Willis

Taylor, Portland; Daniel
L. Mitchell, Yarmouth; Thoms F. Keating'
Portland; Edward Wiggiu, Presque Isle; Joseph Taney, Bangor; John C. Hersey, Exeter.
Taxidermist—R. C. Hadmon, Fryeburg.
Notaries Public—John C. Mclntrye, Houlton; Benjamin M. Smalley, Cutler; Albert P.
Clampet, Grand Lake Stream.
Trial Justice—Jordan M. Hicks, Portland.

STYLES.

JEng. Gr. Walkingfast Water-proof Bals.
m”.’™.*3.75
Men s Eng. Gr. Congress. 3.75
Double Sole Calf Congress. 2.00
Men's

Extra-tine Calf Button Boots. 4.00
Newark Hand sewed French Calf Button 5.00
Wescott Calf Cloth top Congress Boots. 3.75
Small lot of Newark Congress (narrow). 3.00
Ladies* American Button Boots
2.00
French Goat, very Stylish. 3.25
Pebble Goa1 Button.. 2.00
Extra quality Newport Ties and Button
Shoes.
1.25
Serge Boots to wear under Rubbers
1.50
Fancy Slippers from *1.25 to *2.50.
Misses’ School Button Boots. 1.15
Am. Kid Button Boots...... 1.50
French Kid Button Dancing. 2.50
Children’s Button and Lace Boots.
50
Grain Boots School. 1.00
Large lot Ladies’ warm Slippers 75 cts. to 1.60
Men’s Best
quality Buckle Arctics. 1.50
Wool Lined Alaska. 1.00
Heavy Rubber Boots. 2 50

FRENCH PLAID DRESS GOODS
REDUCED FROM $1.25 TO 75
CTS
ALSO ONE LOT, FORMER
PRICE 45 CTS., NOW 25 CTS.
GREAT REDUCTION IN ALL
KINDS OF DRY GOODS. WE
DON’T ALLOW ANYBODY TO
UNDERSELL US.

Pure Gums

3.00

Ladies’ lmt. Sandal Rubbers best quality....
40
Ladies’and Gents’Canadian Overshoes. 2.50
and many other Goods in proportion.
Those who aie acquainted with my stock will appreciate the prices named above.

ity.

The Albany correspondent of the Boston
Sunday Herald speaks of Mrs. Scott-Siddons

F.

LADIES’

Plum Street, Portland Me.
Anetion Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. X.
AgenlNfei the Celebrated Coarord Harsna

Special

Bargains:

NOW
YOU
CAN
BUY

NIGHT ROBES!
NO. 3.
One broad aud four narrow lucks each
aide ot booom, three tucko on oleere, cambric ruffle in ceutre, aud around neck and
aleere. Price 03 cents.

NO. 4.
Four clusters of wren tucka, centre
piece
of iuoerting with Hamburg edge
around,
tucked aleere with edge.
A Great Bar-

M. G. PALMER

F.A. ROSS & CO.
febl

some

93

230 Middle Street.

eodtf

janl

the first Rosalind on the stage, and says
the mantle of Neilson has fallen on her shouldas

litf

cents.

NO. 10.
Solid tucked yoke with Hamburg around,
ruffled Hamburg in neck and centre
piece,
flowing aleere, with lucked cambric and
Hamburg edge, three wide in bark. Price
We carry in stock

ROBES,
FURS,

thirty alylea of

orer

Night Robea. Prices from 4N
Flegnnt Robe at !*r.

ccnta

to

an

ers.

The Chicago Tribune says Salvini
thus
speaks of Tom Keene’s Hamlet: “I am fresh
from England, where 1 saw Irving's Hamlet,

and I can assure you that yours does not suffer
uy comparison wnn it.
aamire your remarxable spontaneity, your genius, your independent originality. To be sure, you have not had
the art training and schooling I have been
able to enjoy in the Old World during more
than thirty years. Yet you in America have
that which is as necessary to genius, perhaps
more so for a new
people, you are untrammeled by traditions, and can go whither your
leads
genius
you.”
Yarmouth.
E. R. Thaxter, the promising young sculptor,
now in Florence, was
formerly a resident of

Yarmouth.
The Cumberland R. A. Chapter of Masons
have made choice of the following officers for
the present year:

MERRILL&CO

MRS. KELLOGG
248 Cumberland Street,

Teacher of Piano and
Reference
febl

Organ

FINE

H. KOTZSCHMAR.

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing between
THE
Loren D. Austin and Edgar E. McKenney
der the
of

6

COLOR

manner.

At the annual business meeting of the Yar*
mouth Brass Band the following officers were
chosen for the ensuing year:
President—H. D. Brackett.
Vice President—John S. Greely.
Director—E. A. Blanchard.
Leader—E. Eaynes.
Business Manager—Jos. Raynes.
Trustees—H. Leavitt, A. H. Humphrey, M.

Stoddard.
The band,

one

of the

best in the State, is
condition under the direc-

in a flourishing
tion of Prof. Blanchard,

now

a

week.

It is

holding meetings once
hoped they will give one of their

pleasing concerts at no distant date.
Ice cutting at the “Pond” for the past two
weeks has been lively. Mr. A. O. Baker has
packed about 350 tons to supply the village
another season, besides furnishing the village
stores, and a large amount has been hauled to

SucreiiorN

K
w7
v V

the undersigned have this day formed a
copartnership under the style of AMOS. L.
MIL1 ETT & CO., for the purpose of
carrying on
the jobbing and retail grocery business. Will occupy our new store, 681 aud 683 Congress street
about February 15th. Until then will be found at
the old stand, 688 Congress street.
AMOS L. MILLETT,
FRED IV, THOMPSON.
Portland, Me., Feb. 1st, 1881.
febl dlw

The ice is better this year than
usual, and twenty inches thick.
Dr. Chas. J. Torrey, physician and surgeon,
has opened an office at the Baker House ou
Main street. _Dr. Torroy is well known in this
vicinity, and it is honed he will received a fair
share of patronage.
“Doctor,” the well known trotting horse,
owned for severel years past by Mr. Edw. J.
Stubbs, of our village, has been sold to parties
in Lynn, Mass. The “Doctor” was a fine
horse and the fastest in town.
Prof. E. A. Blanchard has opened a singing
school at Masonic Hall, which we hope will
prove a success. Mr. Blanchard is a fine teacher of music, and we advise all
desiring to learn
the art of singing not to let this
opportunity
pass.
A course of six Friday evening assemblies
is to be given at Masonic Hall, the first of
which came off last Friday evening. Wyman’s popular six will furnish music, and
everything will be done to make them first
class in every respect.
B. D. A.

received

common Euglish education at the
schools in his own town, and in higher English and classical learning at Limerick
a

common

Academy, and in high schools in Cornish and
in Massachusetts, and under the private teaching of the Rev. David Sanford of Medway,
Massachusetts. He graduated at the
Theological Seminary at Bangor, Maine, in
August,
1845, and was licensed to preach by the Penobscot Association of Congregational Ministers
in the autumn of 1845.
He was ordained pastor
tional chnrch
He

in

of

Winslow,

the Congregain March 1847.

preached

in Winslow nearly five years, in
Sanford two years, in Limerick nearly four
years and has now, January 29th, 1881, been
preaching in Cornish twenty-two years and
seven

months—having had

but a rest of a few
months between place and
place of ministerial labor. For more than six
years he has been preaching also at Hiram on
Sunday afternoons.
He married Miss Sarah H. Small of Cornweeks

few

or a

ish, September 12, 184(5, but has

no

children.
in Green'

He was raised to a Master Mason
leaf Lodge, No. 117, in Cornish,
February
2Gtli, 1864, and was exalted to the Royal Arch
in
No.
degree Eagle Chapter,
11, in SaccarapHe was one of the
pa, October 9th, 1865.

SAMUEL ROLFE, President.
A. G. ROGERS, Secretary and Treasurer,
febl
dtd

We have secured through a New York
a full line of the justly
celebrated “Guinet” Black Silks, at
from 15 to 37 cts. per yard less than the
same qualities have ever been sold before.
We shall give our customers, for the
present, the benefit of this purchase,
and offer these goods at the following

importing house

M. C. M. A.
STATED Meeting of the Maine Charitable

Mechanic Association will be held in the Library Room, Mechanics Building, on THURSDAY
EVENING, February 3rd, at 7.30 o’clock,
febl dtd
R. B. SWIFT,Secretary.

Drug Clerk Wanted.

prices:

Barber Wanted.
pot-febl d3t«

FEW

DAYS

ONLY.

_

Jan21)___dtf

BOOTS,
SHOES,
RUBBERS.

Grand Royal Arch Chapter of Maine.
All that is mortal of the Rev. Albert

Ladies’ and Gents’ Boots made
to order at reasonable prices.

Cole
lies enshrined in death’s stillness.
He
from
labor
“to refreshment above” at
passed
his home in Cornish, January 29th, 1881, as he
had lived, with his armor on, aged 62 years, 6
months and 14 days. His last work has been
performed, his last duty discharged, and he
has gone to his reward.
In respect to his success in his ministerial
labors, we would say that he began preaching
in Cornish with a church of only about six or
eight members. It now numbers about seventy-five. In all his conduct, conscience was his
constant monitor and guiding star.
No hope
of earthly reward could swerve him from the
path of duty.
If he had faults they were of the negative
kind, and were so mixed up with generous
acts uai me worm couia

scarce discern tnem.

Cornish, Jan. 31, 1881.

S.

ANDROSCOGGIN

represented.

A. P. WAITS Eiifc IX
COR. UNION STREET,

Under
Falmouth Hotel.
ja»24
dtf
1st. PREMIUM
—

COUNTY.

The Lewiston Bleachery has purchased this
season 260 tons of Aroostook
starch and the
Androscoggin mill 60.
In the Supreme Court at Auburn the other
day an Irishman, who was on trial for rumselling, demanded that a jury be drawn especially for his case. The drawing began and
the prisoner challenged one of the Lewiston
jurors. The next man called was also a Lewiston juror, and he challenged him also. The
judge told the prisoner he must give good and
sufficient reasons for challenging the second
man.
“May it please yer Honor, Mr. Judge,”
said Tim, I would a good deal rather be tried
by a man that don’t know me, than by a man
that does.”

Lamson
Artist Photographer,
Opposite Falmouth Hotel,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
53T* Up One Flight Only.

sep21

twenty-one inmates at the
of whom is a woman; this is
Bangor jail,
one
half
the
number of prisoners at
exactly
the corresponding date last year.
Figures indicate that crime is decreasing in Penobscot
there
82
were
to
less
commitments
county;
jail in 1880 than in 1879.
Two men, natives of Belfast, have been
rested in Jersey City for stealing iron from a
cargo shipped to the Katahdin iron works, and
committed for trial.

ar-

recollect that with

the

loss of

health, loss of enjoyment and happiness

soon

follows. A Cough or Cold quickly undermines the health, and should be checked by
the prompt use of Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup.
For sale by all Druggists. Price 25 cents.

Si

K. AiIL.ES,

Advertising
TItEMOjVT ST.,
Contracts for Advertisements
cities and towns of the United
British Provinces.

Galvanized Iron Gutter i> Cornice Manuf’r.
All kinds of sheet iron and tin work made to
order.
Persons troubled with ice and snow gathering on
the eaves of buildings can have them lined up water
tight at short notice and at reasonable prices by
applying to me.
Tin roofing a specialty. Agent for Austin’s Patent Expanding Water Conductors.
A full assortment constantly on hand.

Nos. 29, 31 and 33 Union Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
eod3m*
9

janl8

FINE

ASSORTMENT

of

Objects of Art in

POTTERY, PORCELAINS &C.
Juat Opened.

Agent,
BOSTON
Newspapers in al
an
Canada
tates,

492 and 494 Congress St.
jan 27_

CYRUS F.

JUST RECEIVED!

5.9Ju

ment of L. Prang & Co.’s

VALENTINE CARDS for 1881.
FRANK B. CLARK,
Bookseller and
515
Madam

CONGRESS

Street.

Stationer,

Congress

jan25

St.

Every lady when purchasing a Corset desires to
get one that is eusy and comfortable to the form,
perfection in tit, and at same time durable in
quality. All these good features are combined
in !Ra Jam Foy’s Comfort llip Corset.
without breaking

or

hips of

the Corset.
Also combines the

enabling

position
wrinkliug the waist or

advantage of having a Patent
Removable Double Busk (which never breaks)
We recommend this Corset to our Customers, and are now prepared to All
orders for them in any quantities in white
or colored.
Respectfully,

A. B.

BUTLER,

Ribbon Remnants Hall Price.
Trimmed Hats same.
MRS. I. P. JOHNSON,
CLAPP’S

THE HATTER,
197 Middle Street.
dec 2 8

BLOCK.

For the next ten days I will sell all Trimmed Hats
at one-half price. A large lot of elegant
Fancy
Ribbons in remnants, I will close at the same rate.
A few dozen of

Trnfniinnrt 0. llnunnrlfn flnnl M\A HIak.a
■ i uiuuoou « moAaiiuiG ugoi mu uiUiGo
FOR ONE DOLLAR.
jan31
dlw

FOR SALE—SPECIAL BARGAIN.
The stock, fixtures and good will of an old

JEWELRY,
SILVERWARE,

covers:

styles from 30 cts. to $1.73.

CLOCKS,
SPECTACLES,

130.

No.

Is an Extra Bargain made of good cotton, with Are lucks and cambric ruAtr,
SO cts.
No. 133.
Two clusters of tucks and tacked cnmbric raffle, $1.30.
No. 134.
Fine cloth, seven tucks and wide Ham
bnrg rudle, $3.30.
Other styles in stock.

cfec., tfcc.

Infants’ Dresses!
Thirty-two styles, prices from 30

ATWOOD

cts.

$6.

BTThe above goods will be for sale in
Suit and Cloak Room.
We
spacious
an inspection of prices,
styles and

doing a

Groceifpre,

business of over one hundred thousand dollars a year, situ ited on one of the best business
streets in Boston. A fine chance for an active, goahead business man to commence business with a
clean stock of goo s and an established cash trade.
This is an opportunity which seldom occurs of entering into business with an established trade,
which can be increased to double its volume by an
active, pushing business man. The whole nlil be
sold low to a cash customer, the present owner
having other business w hich requires his whole attention. Parties
to purchase can address
the undersigned, who will cheerfully give all desired information.

desiring

jan31

J. J. W., Quincy House, Boston, Mass.

workmanship, feeling

conAdent that the
ladies of Portland and vicinity will And it
to their interest to purchase of ns, as we
gnarnntee onr price* as low as
an any market.

509

_J
jan29

A small and veil selected stock of
SHOES and BUBBEBS, for
sale at a great sacrifice, on account of
other business.
Also store to let if de>
sired. Appljto W.C. BARROWS, 84
Portland Sreett.
J*”13
eod&wtf

G-.

Osborne,
Wholesale
in
Dealpr

FLOUR, MOLASSES,
TEAS, SPICES AND
TOBACCO,

90 l-!l Commercial St., Thomas Bloc
If,
(OFFICE CP STAIRS,)

PORTLAND, MAINE,
janlO
diwlmo

FINE & FANCY

HAMBURG
We have just received a
lid
>rs
stock of Hamburgs, and our c
tell us they are prettier styles, a
*s
lower than they hare seen elso,
re.
Come and look our assortment over.

GROCERIES, STUDLEY,
253 Middle Street.

prepared to furnish my customers with

am

Also choice brands of

STAMPING.

St. Louis & Patent Flour.
as

cheap

as can

STAMPED^

he found in Portland.

[rrKKIIlitlBEB

THE

PLACE.

DECORATIVE NEEDLE WORK,

of all

I91A FORE ST
dec3I

,

Dress Reform

'

507 1-2

Decker Bros Pianos,
Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.

sep29

PORTLAND.

dtf

ACIDS,

BY

MERRIMAC CHEMICAL

CO.,

73 Kilby *t., Bouton.
Also tor sale, Aqua Ammouia, Blue Vitriol, Acetic
uo?17WFAM3m
Acids, etc.
Office

J. II. BATES,

same

Dtering, Jan. 2D, 1881,

NITRIC

MANUFACTURED

or

Importers,

AND

Gtlanber’s Nall and other C hemicals,

before tbe Twenty-first day of

PORTLAND ME.

Store.
dtf

MURIATIC

Notice,
1881.

Carnet

Oil Vitriol,

Exchange Street.
Lumber and
General Merchandise
bought and sold on commission.
Cash advances made on approved property.

February,

opposite

se8

22

on or

Street,

Kilborn’s

dtf

payment,

KINSMAN,

Free

CHARLES RICH,
GENERAL
BROKER,

for

FAIRWEATHER
eodif

J.

Samuel Thurston,
Block,

Congress St.

GAS FIXTURES.

choice stock of Arst-elass

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
3 Free St.

Rooms,

octlti

persons having bills
accounts against tb
ALLTown
of Dee ring, will please present the

BY—

E.

M.

janlleodtf

PACKAGES,

R. STANLEY & SON,

All materials far Art Needle Work, In
great variety.

CALL and SEE

the

ORIGINAL

KEMMNGTON OR
OUTLINE EMBROIDERY

jan27

a

GOODS.

NOVELTIBI IN

ADAM LEMONT,
Corner Congress and Atlantic Sts.
dlw

Also

eodiwtf

janlO

first-class goods at bottom prices.
Our Teas, Coffees and Spices are the finest in the
market.

HALF-PRICE.

In order not to carry over any of our
winter garments, we are going to make
a larger sacrifice than was ever offered
in this city. Give us a call and you can
see that our prices are lower than ye*
can find elsewhere.

HAVING

LIQUORS
kiad«*in

&

AT

bought out the old firm of LEMONT &
T0B1E, I have thoroughly refitted the old
store and addod a neW lot of

WINES &

eodtf

isdtf

Stocks and Bonds dealt in.

IMPORTED

MAINE.

dec26

STORE,
and I

Congress St„

PORTLAND,

LEMONT’S
TEA

«l3t

BOOTS,

No.

>

WENTWORTH.

positively

For Sale.

W

l

>

our

solicit

established

Wholesale and Retail

oodtf

WATCHES.

m

ftgica^Llo street.

7

abov

shall sell all of the

COE

$20.00.

to

we

eodly

Foy’s Comfort Hip Corset

It is constructed on scientific principles,
the wearer to bend or recline in
any

Before taking stock
at cost.

goods

Pillow Shams!

to

—FOB SALE

DAVIS,

heavy cot-

Istf

VALEJTII I'lRIIS.

dtf

w. h. scon,

now
one

All should

—

Portland, 1880.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

There are

AT

St Ate JPaIi*, 1870.
N. E. IF* Air,1877.

STATE NEWS.

t

A Large and Elegant Assort-

Owen, Moore & Co.

$4.75

sunset

Shades, $1.00 pair.

These are both great bargains equal to
any $1.75 gloves in any market.

extra

d^i_

Genuine Harris Seamless Kid Gloves
in Black,
Browns, Slate and Light

Genuine “Trefonsse,” in Men’s one
button Kids, Elegant Shade for Street
nnd Evening, $1.00.

lucks,

Bridal Trosseau!
8et* from

Ten

FOR A

nine

cts.

No. 69.
Two large tucks between two clusters of
live line tucks, six inch cambric ruMc
with niue line tucks, 73 cts.
No such
value ever offered in Fsrtlnnd.
No. 69.
Wide Hamburg rnfHr, with six tucks
above, 91.
No. 74.
Two clusters of six flue lurks, wide Hamburg ruffle, $1.63.
No. 91.
Seven lucks above broad tucked cambric rutile, with antique inserting between
antique edge, with cambrie ruffle under.
9.1.33.
No. 94.
Hamburg inserting between ten line
lucks above 11 inch flue
Hamburg rutile,
$5.
In walking and underskirts we shall
display over 40 styles.

& Co.

in all the leading styles, at prices
as low as can be found in the city.
All goods guaranteed to be as

«

Class 1
Class 4
$1.00
$1.75
“
“
2
1.25
5
2.00
“
“
3
1.50
«
2.50
An inspection will convince any one
that these Silks are cheaper than the
same qualities have ever been offered.,We shall show a drive in Summer
Silks at 50 cts. per yd. Friday morning.

barber wanted at R. D. Berry’s,
349 Commercial street, opposite Eastern DeJOURNEYMAN

founders of Aurora Royal Arch Chapter, No.
22, at Cornish, and was appointed its first
King under a dispensation granted by Josiah
H. Drummond, Grand High Priest of the

now

ton, 49

BLACK SILKS.

use.

Rev. Albert Cole.
The subject of this sketch was a son of
David and Mary Cole, and was born in Cornish, York county, Maine, July 15, 1818
He

SKIRTS!

dtf

GUINET

THE

SPECIAL SALE

AND
CAPS
AT
COST.

cts.

Ns. 34.
Kroad tuck between six narrow tucks,
Cambric tucked, ruffle, 43 els.
No. 39.
Hamburg iuserting, eight lacks, three
tucked cambric
rutile
with
Hamburg
edge, 73 cts.
No. 61.
Two clusters of seven One
tucks, wide
Hamburg rutile with Torchon edge, 93.

No. 63.

198 middle Street.

Owen, Moore

Hill 4b Co,

No. 33.

Heavy cotton, 4 tucks, wide hem, 33

Deep hem,

Annual Meeting of this corporation will be
held at their hanking room, on WEDNESDAY
the Oth day of February next, at 3 o’clock p. m.

A

to

jan2C

MAINE SAVINGS BANK,
IVo.

DRAWERS l

Under Preble House,

adjoining towns. Gooch Bros., who have not
yet finished work, will cut enough for their
own

FORj$9.00.

MERRILL & CO.

Copartnership Notice.

Secretary—Dr.

pleasing

every'

388 Congress St., corner Market St.
febldlw*

Treasurer—Ricard Harding.

Jas. M. Bates.
Sentinel—John Coombs.
The installation ceremony was performed by
Past High Priest James J. Humphrey in a very

muslin, elegantly trimmed Cambric and
baud embroidered French percale.

taken by them.
We guarantee that our 0 for §9.00
shirt excels any other custom shirt for the
same price in the city.

aorret, white face, 8 years old, weight
about 1000 lbs., kind
way, good roauer
and worker.
Sold for no fault, the owner has no
use for him.
Also a good sleigh, harness aud beach
top wagon by
A. E. EAT' >N,

TRUNKS,
BAGS,
HATS,

settings, Hamburg ruIHe in neck and
sleeve, $3.
Twenty-Ore styles of Chemise are now in
stock, including Ion priced goods, One

stock of Gents’ Furnishings, we hIho
purchased of Hill Ac Co. all Itleaeurea

Horse For Sale.

GLOVES

No. 39.
clusters of 39 flue lucks, five] in-

We would state, that in connection with the

High Priest-Nicholas Drink water.

King—Monroe Stoddard.
Scribe—Fred. E. Mitchell.
Captain of the Host—Benj. F. Boring.
Principal Sojourner—Rev! Geo.G. Hamilton.
Royal Arch Captain—Corydon Hodsdon.
Master of 3d Vail—Edw. J. Stubbs; 2d Vail,
Ansel L. Loring; 1st Vail, DavidM. Lawrence.

NO. 33.
Yoke of line and wide lucks with stitched
baud and
center piece
nrouud;
of
inserting with
Hamburg edge nrouud
center ueek and sleeves, $1.
Four

un-

AUSTIN & McKENNEY, is this
style
day dissolved by mutual consent.
EDGAR E. McKENNEY will continue the business aatl adjust all accounts at the old
stand, 181
Middle Streei.
Portland, Feb. 1,1881.
febl eod2w*

CHEMISES!
edge

CUSTOM
SHIRTS.

dtf

BAILEY & CO.,

0.

HORSE and CARRIAGE MAO,

UNDERWEAR.

gain.

ii.i.mr

AirCTIOSKEBS,

COTTON

We quote prices of

SI,

;

C. W.

Regular tale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m
oc3dt
Consignments solicited.

SALE OF

During tlie mouth of January, 1881, we
shall offer at cost or less than cost,

was

WALDO COUNTY.

Executive Nominations.
Gov. Plaisted has made the following nominations:

BEAUTIFUL

o. BJLILXT.

r.

one

positions she

Monday.

Mechanic Falls.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 31,1881.
Owing to the high winds and drifting snows
which have prevailed in this section for two
days past the afternoon train on the Rumford
Falls & Bucktield road, which left this station

Malmroom IS Kxchna(

occasion

The various numbers were
played with a dash and fire that was higlil y
creditable to the organization. The shading

SALES.

AUCTION

r. O. BAII.GY A t'O,

advantage.

_

Phipsburg;

MISCELLANEOUS.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

deserved, although
there was a large party present. The concert
displayed the band, twenty-five pieces, to exthe

as

awful

an

20tli, the subject was first mentioned and the
resolution presented at that meeting to the

Irish Land League.

James

urday last.

name

MISCELLANEOUS

PORTLAND BAND CONCERT.

ronized

Yesterday forenoon, at 10.30 o’clock, Daniel
Black’s gang of stevedores was engaged in unloading the schooner B. W. Morse, at the Rolling Mills wharf. The Morse was laden with
coal and had arrived from Baltimore on Sat-

round, careened, aud then fell with

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

The concert aud ball given complimentary
to their leader, Mr. Frank Collins, by the
Portland Band last night, was net as well pat-

Two Men Badly Hurt.

a

day.

is

think, many becoming proficient
enough to ride without aid, in one lesson, and
most in three lessons of half an hour each. Nor

upon

foie-gaff

Thayer

tendered the Fraternity Club a
supper at the Preble House last evening.
Bark Norton Stover, Capt. True, is
missing*
She came off the Shoals last Tuesday with a
fleet.
Several
of the vessels which startlarge
*d with her have arrived, and one vessel saw
tier a long distance to the eastward. She has

and

the

said and set it.

rusi umuE.

a. m.

norlliwest, jibing the foresail and

tearing foresail. All hands who were not
disabled, were
all night at the pumps, water
constantly gaining on us, vessel laboring heavily and immense
of
water constantly on deck. At 7 a.
quantities
m. gale began to
abate, pumps going constantly but no suck.
The vessel’s log contains the following:
Tuesday, Dec. 28th, first part of the day gale

Dissolutlen—Austin A MoKenney.
Mrs. Kellogg, Teacher of Piano and
Organ.

From 8.00

to

carrying away

Beautiful Styles—F. A. Ross A Co.

iuuilaau

m.

seamen at

CITY AND VICINITY.

~

Capt. Charles M. Havener, master of the
Lizzie B. Gregg, was in the city yesterday and
narrated the details oftthe abandonment of his
vessel, of which only meagre particrlars by
telegraph have been published.
The Lizzie B. Gregg was bound from Philadelphia to Portland with coals. Nothing of

Gorham Jj. Irish.
Hallo well, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandler & Kates.

Palmer & Co.

AND

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

LY KILLS SIX MEN.

special interest transpired until Sunday, Dec.
26, when there were strong north-east gales
and at 5 p. m., captain wore ship to the northward, heavy cross seas running and vessel
shipping great quantities of water. Wore
ship to the south-east when the wind suddenly

Gardiner,

ACCIDENT.

A DERRICK GIVES WAY

Burnham.
Jellerton's Bookstore.
“ridtt^on, Daniel Dickens.
“u
aswtck, B. G. Dennison.
“"amerrland Mills, F. A. VerrlU.
Oamariscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell,
fry ©burg, R. C. Harmon.
_

i.

fc

SERIOUS

GEORGE S. LIBBY,
Per order Selectmen.

jan31dtd

Late of S. M. Pcttengill A Co.

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

I

34 PARK ROW,

NEW YORK.

n————Mf.WW 'WIMtWir’II

Wit and Wisdom.

POETRY.
Serenade.
Awake, beloved! it is the hour
When earth is fairylard;
The moon looks from her eloudy bow'r,
The sea sobs on the sand.
Our steps shall be by the dreaming sea,
And oar thoughts shall wander far
To the happy clime of a future time,
In a new-created star!
Arise my fair! A strange new wind
Comes kiudly down from heaven;
Its Ungers round my forehead bind
A chaplet angel-given.
I'll sing to thee or the dawns to be,
And the buds that yet shall blow,
1 n the happy clime of a future time
Which only the angels know!

Gossip
About Men and Women.

“I called

on

foreign writer,
finished reading

Dickeus,” says

He gave as his reason that there
were certain passages—descriptive, I think, of
the feelings of Hetty as she surveyed her
charms in the looking glass—which it would
**»ve been impossible for auy man to writ0
writer.

without gross violation of decency, hut which
might easily have been penned by a clever woman.
Mouths later I wrote to him to ask the
name of the
writer, which I was sure lie
then knew. One of his daughters was his
aniauuensis for reply, and at the end of a note
which treated of other matters, she said: ‘Papa desires me to say that the name of the person you inquire about is either Bradbury or
Ev.i'ns; lie does not think it's Bradbury!’
Some of the new slang is published iu St.
Louis: When a girl is “Hick” she is knowing;
when she is “lency” she is quite the reverse
of knowing. If you wish to convey to your
heart's idol that you adore her transcendent
beauty just tell her she is “oppressive.” “A
Johnny boy” is a new variety of the /jenus howho knows how to dance like
sun]>osing that augels would so
mo

_i

dance—who

_•

angel—
far forget
wears good
an

_____a
.vwpvv..
J

--~

The feminine equivalent of “the Johnny boy”
is generally called “Evangeline.” If you disapprove of a place, person or party, you may
refer to it as a “snide,” “gummy” or “toppy.”
Excessive admiration wrecks '"itself upon expressions in such glosses as “balmy,” “harmo-

“Gulative” seems to
uions,” “gulative.”
mean a great many things.
It is a sort of noncommittal word, which can be used to fill up a
sentence or express a doubtful opinion.
Mr. Evelyn Ashley, the private secretary of
tho late Lord Palmerston, holds an estate in
Sligo, which came to him under such curious
circumstances that they read more like fiction
than fact. When Lord Palmerston died he
left by will the whole of his property to Mr.
Cowper-Temple, his stepson. The heir had

enjoyed

this property for some time, when he
discovered in a secret drawer the draft of a

codicil which clearly showed that Lord Palmerston had intended to leave his Irish estate
to his private secretary, Mr. Ashley. This
was, of course, not binding on Mr. CowperTemple, but with the truest sense of honor, he
atonoe informed Mr. Ashley of the discovery,
and made over to him the Sligo estate.
Here is a pen-and tnk sketch of an American
girl, which is interesting as showing how a
Yankee girl appears to French eyes: "Stylish
to the backbone.
Independent as independent
cr n be, but very pure.
Is devoted to pleasure,

dress, spending money, shows her moral nature nude, just as it is, so as to decoive nobc dy.
Flirts all winter with this or that one and dismisses him in the spring, when she instantly
catches another. Goes out alone.
Travels
alone. When the fancy strikes her she travels
alone with a gentleman friend, or walks anywhere with him; puts boundless confidence
in him; conjugal intimacy seems to exist between them.
She lets him tell what he feels
—talk of love from morning to night; but she
never gives him permission to kiss so much as
her hand.

nothing.

He may say anything—he shall d0
She is restless; she gives her heart

and soul to amusement before she marries.
After marriage is a mother annually; is alone
all day; hears all night nothing except discussions about patent machinery, unexplosive petroleum and chemical manures. She will then
let her daughters enjoy the liberty she used
without grave abuse. As nothing serious happened to lier, why should Fanny, Mary, JenDy be less strong and adroit than their mother?
She originates French fashions. Parisian women detest her.
Provincial women despise
Men of
her.
all
countries
adore
her,
but
will
not
her
unless
she
marry
has an immense fortune. Her hair is Vermillion, paler than golden hair; her black eyes are
bold and frank; she has a patent shape which
’tis forbidden to counterfeit; spreads herself in
a carriage as if she were
in a hammock—the
natural and thoughtless posture of her passion
for luxurious ease. When she walks she moves
briskly and throws every glance right and left;
gives many of her thoughts to herself and few
of them to anybody else. She is a wild plant
j'uk

The

Congress
Has been occupied for
STORE
corner

vision store.
Also, to bo let on and after Nov. 1st, 1880, the
Boarding house corner Fore an d India streets. This
is one of tho best locations in the city for a lodging
Has been occupied by the
and victualing house.
present tenant for the past 15 years.
Full particulars regarding the above can be obtained by applying to the subscriber.
JOHN B. CURTIS,
Corner Fore and Deer Sts.
oc21 dtf

Gentle

DANDRUFF.

Women

Is Removed by the Use of Cocoaine.
And it stimulates and promotes the growth of
the hair.
BURNETT S FLAVORING EXTRACTS
are the best.

Who want glossy, luxuriant
and wavy tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair must uso
LYON’S EATHAIRON. This

“Dear Charles, 1 have here a letter from
Jennie B-, my old schoolmate.” “Jennie
B-?” “Yes. Do you not remember she

heated rooms, but we may at least
put the blossoms in the col lest part of the
room. Near a window, and especially in a
bay-window, the temperature is generally
several degrees lower than in oilier parts of
the room, as you will see if you will test it
with a thermometer. The best authorities
say, moreover, that the flowers should have
the benefit of light, and even of sunshine in
most cases, though there is a popular preju-

they suffer,

the latter.

as

dtf

my 27

Let.

To
or

two

pleasant rooms suitable for ladies
Enquire at 4 PROSPECT ST.

ONEgentlemen.

dtf

inyld

TO LET.
mW'O tenements on High St. Sebago
Gas, Furnaces in cellar.

A

Apply

ment.

water and
one teneCom-

oct27dtf

eodly

To

a

smalt

family, upper
No. IOC

ment of house

Apply

PROF. EDISON’S

jan21

POLYFORM.

tene-

Clark St.

CVISES F. DAVIS,
593 Congress St.

to

cod2w

To Let.

persuasion, Prof. Edison has been
prevailed upon to give^o the world his truly wonderul discovery for alleviating pain. For years he suffered from neuralgic pains, unable to find any remedy
among the hundreds which he tried that would give
him permanent ease. Finally he became conduced
that he must become his own physician and seek,
After much

GOOD rent containing six rooms, in centre of
city. Also two on Munjoy liill. Apply to W.
W. CAKli, 197 Newbury street.
jan2(! dtf

A

To Let.
221 Now

HOUSE
quire of

High

St.

janlbdtf

RETAIL TRADE
OF

PORTLAND, ME.,

HOLIDAYS,

FOR

The following Trade Circular Is respectfully presented by (ho undersigned Retail Rouses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people
of lilaine.
jrjy-’Parties not prepared to visit Port
land, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that tlieir orders will be promptly atSatisfaction guaranteed or
tended to.
money refunded.
tools, holme
Furnishing Goods, Plant Stands, Bulbs, &c,
WM. U. SAWYER & CO.. 22 Market Square

AUBICPLTl'BAI.

WATCHES,
AITIGIIICAIV
Jewelry Silverware, Flock*, Ac.
201 Middle .street
CHAS. H.
Fine

For particulars enA. S. FEKNALD,
237 Middle St.

EFAKIE8; Chemical*,
Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles &c.
FRED T. MEAHEli & CO.. 473 Congress St
The Fareful Preparation of Prescriptions a Specialty.
E. DANA JR., 589 Congress St.

plants do,

from draughts and from sudden alterations
of temperature.

Botany also furnishes us useful hints for
prolonging the life of many single flowers.
This may be done by removing the anthers,
for when the pollen on these becomes ripe
the stigma gets impregnated, and the flower
having fulfilled its natural destiny, drops its
petals and withers. In the case of blossoms
that fall to pieces very easy, it is a good
idea to let fall a drop of gum or mucilage
into the centre, which will glue the petals
together at the base. To prevent this from
running out, before it hardens, the flowers
should be kept upright by putting their
stems through the bottom of a sieve or sticking them in sand. With the aid of a camelhair brush or a pointed stick a large number
of flowers may be gummed in a short time.
When flowers have been carried a long
distance in close boxes or cases, they often
appear withered and worthless, but with
proper treatment they may be revived and
restored to their original beauty. Instead of
being at once put into vases and exposed to
the hot dry air of the parlor, they should
either be spread out on wet flannel or moss

and covered with a dish cover or an inverted
box, or else put in pans containing moss and
water or wet sand, in which they can be set
upright, and then shut up in the dark for a
few hours. Ii they do not regain their fresh
ness under this nursing, there is no hope
for them; but in all ordinary cases their recovery is certain.—Prairie Farmer.

Feeding Dry Stock.
There is an idea yet prevalent among
some farmers that dry stock needs little care
at this seasou of the year, and that almost
any kind of feed will answer for them. This
is a serious mistake, for the quantity of
milk to be obtained in June depends .upon
the care and feed which the cow receives in
January and February. Good hay, with a
quart or two of meal, is not wasted upon
cows that are springing their bags.
True, it
is not best to have the cows too fat, which
condition the judicious feeder will avoid, as
such would be likely to result in fever or inflammation. At the same time, if a cow is
too poor she will not be so able to sustain the
strain upon her system incident to Calvin
The season when a cow goes dry ought to be
one of rest and recuperation, as well as furnishing supplies for the calf, which latter,
except in case of throughbred stock, is a

token all

distress and a5; the
his system.

him of his

cure

injurious
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Stationery A* Slnuk Rook*.
Clark’s Circulating Library.
FRANK B. CLARK, 515 Co. gress St.
and Shoe*, Fiuc C’n*foiii Work,

ARTISTS’
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counsel for the Louisville road, gets a
salary of $14,000. Major-General F. B. Cheatham has a handsome farm in Tennessee, and
Gen. L. J. Polk has another. Gen. Beauregard makes a fine income by supervising the

don,

Louisiana lottery.

Gen. Toombs practices law
and is very rich. Gen. Basil Duke is a lawyer
in Louisville and has a good income; Gen.
Bradley Johnston is also getting rich iu the
same profession in Baltimore. All the sons of
Robert E. Lee, except one, are moderately
successful farmers in Virginia. The exception,
Curtis Lee, succeeded hiB father as president

of

Washington Lee university. Gen. Jubal
Early is living quietly at Lynchburg in com-

fortable circumstances.

Gen. J. C. Pemberhas become a resident of Philadelphia, is
invalid, and has written a book on Vicks-

ton

burg.

Rev. James Freeman Clarke tells the following: On one occasion I tried the new method
of pronouncing Latin. I was
in

travelling
Italy. My wife, happening to see a priest pass
by. asked me the meaning of the tonsure. At
that moment not recolleting its significance, I
said, "I don’t know; but there is a priest, and
I will go and ask him.” So, not
knowing
Italian then, I first constructed a Latin sen-

tence thoroughly. I thought I had made it
very well, and then I put it exactly, as i
thought, into the Italian pronunciation, got it
ready to say, and then went to him and said it.
“Eh! Chedite?” he asked. So I repeated it.
"Ah,” said he, “I understand. Here, take
this man to a confessor. He wants to confess
his sins.” This was as near as 1 ever came to
the continental pronunciation of Latin; and I
have never tried it since.
Mr. Laboucbere recently said in an article
in Truth on the London stage: “Actresses
live in a world of their own. They

and Shoe*: Fine and

Medium Goods
low prices.
J H. WETHEKELL & CO.,
Boot*
Successors to GYRTTS LOWKI.L

generally

exaggerate every Bentiment. Their real life is
tinged with their theatrical life and higli-

wronght

melodrama becomes a second nature
to them.
Few of them have a perfectly sane
notion of existence; they exist in the feeling
of the moment. They are generally
incapable
of taking an interest in the ordinary
occupations of their sex; at one moment they are in
the wildest spirits, at another in the
depths of
despair, and those with whom they come in
contact are in their eye3 alternately either melodramatic villains plotting their destruction,
or those angelic
beings that have no existence
out of plays.
If they are asked why they love
or they hate, they insist that
they are endowed
with a peculiar instinct, and this
instinct,
which most people would call
unreasoning
caprice, they exalt as something far superior to
practical intelligence, and glory in being its
submissive slaves. There are certain
qualities which go to make an actress and most of
them go to make a lunatic. All actresses
are,
of course, not necessarily mad, but if I were on
a jury empanelled to
try an actress for murder
I should approach the inquiry with the
feeling
that nature had probably not been lavish to
her in that harmony of intellectual
powers
which produces moral responsibility.”

A Chinese Fable.
[Boston Advertiser.]
The animals were once about to choose a
king. Some were in favor of the lion and some
of the tiger. While they wore
considering the
matter, the squash-bug cried out that he had a
letter written by the lion, in which the lion
said that the pasturage of the deer and oxen
ought to be given to the swine and skunks.
The squash-bug gave the letter to certain
wolves and jackals, who were trying to have
the tiger chosen, and they caused it to be
shown to the deer and oxen and all the other
animals. The lion denied that he had ever
written this letter, and said, "Find me the
creature that did this false
thing.” The wolves
And jackals continued to whine over
it, and insisted it was true; but the animals did not believe them and choBe the lion for their
king,
and the wolves and jackals hid themselves in
their dens for shame.
A long time afterwards when the animals
had almost forgotten the matter, the
squashbug came before the lion and said, "Oh King!
I am now convinced that I was mistaken in
saying that you wrote that letter, although until yesterday I had no reason to doubt it. 1
forgive you.” What the lion thought no one
could tell, because he said nothing; but it is
probable he thought, as all the other animals
aid, that it was better not to touch the squashbug, as the more he is stirred up the worse he
smells.
Moral: It is truly magnanimous to confess
<me’s errors when all the world has found
them out.

consequently

the poor animals are subjected
to the torture of carrying a heavy and inflamed bag a number of days, which is rendered doubly painful by chafing against the
thighs. There is great risk run in such
cases, because all this inflammation and irritation tends to produce garget, if not fever,
which will manifest itself after calving.
It should be remembered that this bag is
very heavy, and its tendency is to so relax
the cords which support i t that it is very
likely to be so drawn out of shape that when
contraction takes place it does not attain its
normal shape.
There is but one way to
obviate this difficulty, and that is to draw
the milk from the udder.
It has with us
been a pratice for a number of years when
ever the bag becomes
uncomfortably large
to milk the cow, and sometimes we have
commenced a fortnight before the cow
calved, and in one instance we milked a tenyear-old cow regular for a mouth before
calving. There is no probability that milking either heifer or cow before she calves
will do her any harm, while neglecting or
objecting to do it may do serious injury.—

an

a

A.._.1.1

animal to be considered

thoroughbred,
although, strictly speaking, the term really
implies unbroken descent on both sides from
English-Arabian or pure Arabian ancestors,
not for five generations
only, but as far
back as records extend or a pedigree can be
traced.—Dirigo Rural.
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THOMAS A. EDISON.
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every man or woman in every walk of life. It furnishes an exercise which may, ami should be introduced into every house; which may be practiced at

all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages or degrees of strengt) or weakNo one oM a say too
ness, alone or in company.
muchi n praise of it, and no one can dt'ord to do
without it. All who investigate thor jghly, use it,
aud consider it invaluable and indispensable.
Jt is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered.
No claim is set up for
it which is unscientific or impracticable.
Qcneral.— It is the best of rest.
It i3 perfectly
safe. No harm ever came from itB use.
It strains
no portion of the system.
It directs the vital forces
to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily
maintained.
The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter
is the best kind of economy.
The convenience of
in
one
the
house is very great.
having
Ulind aud ISraiu.—it invigorate* and strengthens the brain, aud renders it more active and efficient in all its operations.
WIeep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic.
It is the most natural and
the bes; means
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerves.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole
nervous system.
It is a most efficacious remedy in
paralysis, if taken in time.
Throat
and Voice.—Jt gives special
IjimgM,
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enthe
increases
the volume of respiralarges
lungs;
tion, and brings the voice moie fully under control.
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no

probably
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equal.
JKxereisc.—It is the most perftet exercise for
man or woman, furnishing the best form of physical culture aud development in the safest, easiest,
most thorough and expeditious manner.
It is better than the gymnasium, and free from its dangers;
cheaper than the saddle; less laborious than boating
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and infinitely better than drugs in a majority of
chronic diseases.
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! first-class
Harness Hakers
and
taken
for
No
Freight
ings.
Bangor.
Saddlers ns? them!
For further particulars inquire of
All the best Clothing .ifnmitactii^^.
GEO. L. DAY. Geu. Ticket -\ge»u, Railroad Wharf.
G. GCSHTNG. General Manager.
ers and Tailors, as well as BookPortland, Dec. 10,1380.
declGdtf
Wutleis and Carpet Dealers demand
them2
Norfolk. Baltimore &
|

<

Linen

eqtialied

Ki SAitasKiiP
Liana

Steamship*.

WM. CRANE,
8,
WM. LAWRENCE,
D. H. MILLER.
From no*lon direct every W’FD^EKD.U
nn«! SATURDAY m :t P. 71.
U

^blngton

of the

134 Church
511 Market

and
and

Lake

through rates given.
Freight forwarded to Petersburg,

Raleigh. Charlotte, Bpamusburju

v.n

ia Points#.
viile, Aliauta, the Qarolin&sand
Waldo A. Pearce. Agon", No 221* L'.-hington
Street, Boston, Mass.
And to ail points in the West by Balti;n»r
Milo
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 212 Wo.-houru-n
street, Boston, Mass.
Through bids of lading given by the above named
agents.
I*u-.Mate lo Norfolk and JtoUOnoiv includh g
Barth and Meals, 1st 11 u«, 81
For freight or parage to Norfolk, Baltimore, v;
mg# on, or other information apply io
II. SAMPSON. V- -It,

st.,

st., New

York.

San Francisco.

24 k 25 Bank st.,
1

arc uu-

BROTHERS,

153 Franklin

!! 1 and ail
Kid'
via \.\. end Tcun. Air
240 W:tshingi.,n*stre*f,

Poiuts South and Southwest
Lino. C. P Gaither, Agent,
Boston, Mass.
To all points of North and South Carolina ;iul I
yond via Atlantic Coast Line, and via seaboard vir

o niTiuH

for Huuscliold Use !

BARBOUR

JOHN HOPKx

st,, Boston.

Philadelphia.

jau20

illaw-lwTh

re

LaH

..

Central Vi-

neSdtf

o.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO
FOR

CALIFORNIA,

Mautlwich

Islimd#*, New

Kenlnud
and
Australia.
splendid steamers eaii from New
or the lCtk, 20th and 30th of ea. h month
carrying passengers and freight far San Francisco
The
York

as

now

an

below.

S. S. Acapulco.Jan. 31 | S. S. Colon_Feb. 20
S. S. Crescent City for Isthmus of Panama nly,
Feb. 10.

For freight or passage rates and the f ullest Litjt
(nation, apply to the General Bastern Agents,
€. L. BARTLETT A* < 0.,
113 State Mlrrcf, cor. ISs-ond Si.. HoMton.
or to W. L>. LITTLE & CO.,
31 Exchango St.. Portland.
j*38dtf

w

1^3 S3

lIVIGORATOR

Only Vegetable Compound that
nets directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints,
Jaun-

dice, Biliousness, Malaria, G>^
tiveness, Headache. It assists di-

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulatesthe bowels, purifies the

blood.

A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.
FOR

SALE

BV

ALL

0013_

DRUGGISTS.

eodcowly

TB-OTICE IS HEREBY CIVEN. that the
suhsenbers have heen duly appointed Executors
of the Will of
JOHN 1!. BBOWN, late ot Portland,
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and have
taken upon themselves that trust as the law
directs.
All persons having demands
upon the estate of said
deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said estato are called upon to
make payment to
JOHN RANI),
PHILIP HENRY BROWN
JOHN MARSHALL BROW'n,

m.

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers riming between Portland and
Bangor.
Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport,
Rockland,
Calais,
W. H. KOHDLNG, 89 Exchange St
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
mAILOR and Draper. Fine Goods and
A First-class Work a
and Portland &
Specialty.
Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
D. E. CORNISH, 249 Middle St.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshCaskets. Coffins,
ments. First class
>
Dining Rooms at Portland,
Robes, and every requisite for funerals.
Transfer Station. Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
M* KENNA & DOUGH EK 494 Congress 8t
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. L. William1*. Ticket
aud Clock Maker,
! Agent, Boston & Maine
Oliver Gerrlsh, at
Depot, and at f'rlou
WM. SENTER & CO.’S, 54 Exchange Street
i Ticket Office. 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Sup*
Dealers in Sawed Wood and
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
Rindlings. MORSE & FICKETT, 19 Plum. I
ocl<5
dtf

a

The Daily Press is offered to mail subscribers—
postage paid-for $7 per year, $3.50 foj six months
in ador $1.75 for three months, if paid strictly

Stage Routes.
£5r‘ Freight received

JAFAN’ «™A>

Monday,

to

T U- events of the coming year at home and abroad
The developbid fair to be of unusual inlcre»l.
ment. of the policy oi the incoming rational admin
is! ration must aura*
great attention and be eageroroad in condition of affairs in Irely watched.
land Is becoming more threatening, and the day
may not bo tm distant when news tram that quarA dally journal
ter will be of absorMug interest.
with telegraph reports from all sections of our own
be a neother
will
therefore
ooimtrieB
country and
cessity to every citizen of Maine who *:ikes an iniu
interest
affairs.
telligent

and

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

ISSO, Passenger

In the past

things.

on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island P.aJl Hoads,

Lire to

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD,

PICTURE

I

Until further notice paseeuger
will run as follows:

Checkering A Sous, Linderinau
&Son. Ed McCameron & Maine Piano Co.’s
PIANOS;
Pianos.
BAILEY

HANGINGS,
PAPER
tions, Drapery Work, Uj

Frame
All kinds Frames
to order.
Fine Gold Frames a Specialty.
R. H. KNIGHT, 37 Temple Street.

cents.

IMHO.

Interior DecoralOlatery Goods, &c.
G. M. BOSWOR H 591 Congress St

OPTICAL

PIANOS

|25

6th,

and intermediate
stations.
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
11.10 n.ui—From Fabyan’s and intermediate
stations.
6.:{0 p. m.—From Swanton, Vt., and all rtationr
on through line.
J. HAMILTON. Sup’t.
Pci Hand. Dec. 4, 188
dec4<l‘.f

K. HAWES, 177 Middle St
Goods.
Glass Eyes in Great
Variety of Shape and Color, The best make.
C. H. FARLEY, No. 4 Exchange Street.
C.

THURSTON. No.3 Free Si Block
A Organs. Weber, Krauich A
Bach Pianos, and Smith Am. Organs.
W. M. FURBUSH & SON, 435 Congress St

hood.

‘Tm~

December

m—For all stations
running through to
Swauton, Vt., connecting with B. C. &
M. R. R. points, and at St. Jolinsbury with Day
Express ou Passumpsio It. R. tor Newport
7.43

and Orgnas of best makes.
Five makes of Pianos and four of Organs.
PIANOS
SAMUEL

Sold by all Druggists. $ 1 per bottle-Six bottles $5,1
Seal to Shannon & Marwici, Hartford, Ct„ for Circular.
ESTTse Dr. SCOTT'S Liver, Kidney, and Rhein
matic PLASTER. B-din the World. Brice

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing

>"W'r
Building.

A

as

in a<lth ut tho Republic, it will always speak out.
lor education, good morals and just law s, leli ving
that the safety of the nation depends uva these

stations

forwarded from Norfolk
Alexandria by steamer Lady

FALL

will ba dev Med

criminating support of the Republican party, and
wid stand through thick and thin fur the equal
rights of all citizens throughout the lengln and

J

Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yurnfouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst,
Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fort Falriield, Grand Falls, and other

Freight

Millinery

& NOYES, 72 Exchange St.

A Sovereign Cure In all formsof Nervous!
Debility, Broken Down Constitutions, vertigo, Heart Affections, Nervous
Dyspepsia,Weaknessoft he Kidneys, Bladder and
Urinary Organs, Impotency, Barrenness, Female!
Weakness, Arresting Dosses from the
System, and Restoring Fall Vigor and Man-

H. P. BALDWIN,
Agent 0. R. R. of N. ,7.

AS A POLITICAL JOURNAL,
tlio Pit £64.

Grand

Firet

Elm St

a fancy goods,
Millinery
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.
MRS. »J.

& CUTIS,
Nos. 1 & 2 Uuited States Hotel

Gen. Pa*s

( 0.

St.

"L
JI „“e
“j*9?
Excursion, 4.00

Street Boston.

daily journal in
stronger than any
It* treatment of tit*: current political topics
day is prompt, a iu and di-c-RiiJnatiiig,
while its book reviews and literary oriticVm* are
prepared with groat cure aud are notable pit V ir
keen insight .ml pure and fiuished literary S'

On and after .Monday, Nov 8th.,
the steamers Falmouth, (.'apt. I).

%

NEW ENGLAND AGENCY,

F. A.

Blood Purifier, Liver
mokes\thegreatest
and Life and Health

Reg; U |%a tor,

U\J

Tailor.
A
MERCHANT
rneut of imported Goods.

T

j

ONE

Philadelphia

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
i?
it
Maine.
of the

Tf ii■iindwCapt. J. Thompson. v. R! 1 v.r
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street ,evei > Monday
and
.*•
Thursday, at G p. m., for Eastport
St. John, with connections for Calais, Hobbit- <

Bound Brook Route.

Casco St

WENTWORTH, 509 Congress St
tVELRY'. Watches, Clocks, nilvei A
Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing.

K

Winter

STATION INNEWYOBKt?.,\Vef£J*-,

Press must commend itself to every citizen of
Maine engaged in trade or commerce. It contains
daily reports by telegraph of the condition of forimportance of
eign and domestic markets, while thefor
tho State
Portland as a distributing centre
Its
makes its local market reports of great value.
In
its
full
and
accurate.
is
news
always
ship
the

TWO TRIPS PJBit IVKWi.

—FOR

Jiost Central Station In

COMMERCIAL NEWSPAPER,

s

AHRANGEiv

MT.
BRIDGE and

JEWELRY.

ant

Tie., t'nlni*, .lie., Yurauonib
IV. S. H». loha, N. I?.. Mall;**,
N. H< fharlsilflHWB, I*, fi. t

ISOCKLAND,

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

as well as the fact that that Legislature
will be the last for two years will render the coming
As a
session one of great interest and importance.

Legislature,

Philadelphia,

oclSdtf

New

LEGISLATURE,
it will be represented at Augusta by a capable
special correspondent who will furnish full daily
reports of the proceedings. The election of a United
States Senator aud the settlement of the State valuation. both of which will devolve upon the next

From
From

FRD5V5
n. m.

iu.

-BETWEEN-

SYLVESTER, M. D. 410 CoDgress St
Watches, Chronometers,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
WM. SENTER & CO., 54 Exchange St
Watches, Diamonds,

!

■

and
HATS,

ITS NEWS DEPARTMENTS
always tilled with the latest information on
current affairs both at homo and abroad, received
by telegraph and by mail. Special attention is paid
to local and State matters, and its facilities for obtaining prompt and reliable news from all parts
of tho State aro unexcelled.
Daring the corning
session of the

1

0ct-

To Auburn and Lewiston,
MOu. iu.,
12,35
and 5,15 p. ...
To Montreal and Quebec, f .30 p. in.
To Lewiston Junction, mixed. 4.00 p. in.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 8.45 a. in.,
1.30 and 5.15 p. m.

of its class in the State.

are

m.

KAL la

greater variety

larger quantity

ter

journal

Wharfage
Lon? Wharf, Boston, 3 p.

nl

for

J: „,:::::r|1880, passenger trains will leave Por..Ian’,mjLJianJ, as follows:

passengerT

The Portland Daily Prees is the largest and t

in Maine, containing 50&(»ing 111
daftlypewspaper
than an
and
in

janl dtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
CANADA.

p.

dtf

E»**»a»rt.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
W. SANBORN, Master Transportation
cels
dtf

From

p’t

Pine Street Y/harf,
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-ha1! the rate cf
vessel.
falling
Freight for the West by the Penn. it. ft., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of eomruL-ion.
Pawnpe Eighl Dollar*. Kountl Trip M5)
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
h. na.tip!h<)n,
IO Ee?'.'! ’’ 'n-*' Hot :«•!.
de31 f.f

I).

ana

yy°n<*

--

Portland.

Xu

to ail point* Mouth nud
Went at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street. J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A.
Waldron, Agt.,
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Ear Ticket* for Meal* and
Berth* aold at Depot Ticket Ofilce.

T~-nra3i-Mil

Will until further notice leave FranUlin
6
Portland, even MONDAY and THtBSDAY.it
p. M.. and leave Pier 33, East River, New York,
4
M.
P.
and
THURSDAY,at
every MONDAY
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between NOW
York and Maine. During the summer .months tuesa
their passteamers will touch at Vineyard Haven 00
sage to and from New York. Passage, Including
State Room, S3; meals extra. Goods destines
Portland or New York forwarded to doitiMt/® •*
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, A-* t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms ran be obtained at 2IT
Excuarge Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no pasdecSdtl
sengers will be taken by Ibis line.

Saturday.

1880.

stasou

Monday-

d

Leaven each I‘ort Every Wednesday

daily.

°“ aDd after

Steamers Eleanors and Franconia
Wharf.

l>lr«d S!< amsliip Use.

all morning trains South and West.
8.45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and !
way stations, w ith parlor car arriving at 1.1 5 p.m. |
1.00 p. m. Daily except Sundays, for Boston and
way stations, with par' -r car, arriving at f>.30 I
p.m. in season for Sound and Kail connections ;
South and West.
For Portland, leave Bomou,
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving
in Portland at 12.05, 5 and 11 p. m.
The 7 p. m.train

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew Vork.

PHIL* DELPHIA

Portland

a.m.

Immediately after each trip.

18_'HI

I Maine Steamship Company.

Boston

m.

and arrive in Boston at 6.30

H. M.

STEAMERS.

Daily (Night Express from Bangor) for
Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Nowburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy iu Portland
at
9
m.
and
at
p.
(Week
days),
11
and will bo
attached
p. m. Sundays,
to this train. Passengers have a night’s
rest

AIEKRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St
Caps and Furs, manufacturer
Dealer in Furs, Robes, &c.
G. A. SUbSKRAUT, 232 Middle St.

S. E.

Agent.

1ml

Train* Leave

Klaml.i

Teak* only.

for

FOR 1881.

S. H. STEVENS,

jf

a.

A. M.

eturu

Roc

trains

a

TI03IE0PATHIC PHARMACY.
AJL liorneo. Medicines, Books and Cases.

PAYSOK TICKfcU
13,1880.

,-IfSut

‘J

6.45
1.15
12.30

CouinicisciDi; MaltirUiy, .3an. 2. IKsI,
the Host n & Maine Railroad will sell ■' po.-i d Limited Tickets between Portland and Boston lor $2.50
each way.
t hese tickets will b« good only for continuous
passage on the train and day for which they are
sold.
J. T. FUR BEIL Gen’l Supt.

Schedule.

“OCT. 17th,

lAhiit-iv

ferivEirj’O*’'’4ihebeaKU*

To Boston-

Railroad,

COMMENCING

.**"*•®*?A*f’
\at~
.“'"“"I

Oil and aft*.will leave tlie East »Wo
tom Home Wharf, ,’°r
Wr,,‘l ,-°»«i l iitlr

jrill iTSC^fi*

$2.50

R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
and
offices
at ».v.»iins & Adams’, No. 22 ExDepot
change Street.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P.
oclCdt
T, Supt.

Eastern

Dec

|

the West.
Close connections made at Went brook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. It., and
with

111

Mi:£KT.

Str. Minnehaha
✓d
,.

re

decl3

f».

Transfer, Portland,

Ntcaiue.

a. m.

m.

at GrandTrunk
of Grand Trunk

a

foulw STEAMBOAT LINE

the Night train between Bang- r and St. John,
two trains each way every week day, and one
every Sandly (night) between fto«toti, I’ortlnud
uni! Ml. John, Halifax, and all pares of the
Maritime Province*; tnuns leaving Portland at
The latter making con12.40 and 11 15 p. m.
nections with trains for KSoullou. lYoodntocfe,
Wt. Step lieu, Fredei icion.
stf Andrew*.
Fori Fairfield and Caribou.
fjiiuitcd Tficket* for sit. John and £3rlifax ou mile at reduced rate*.
I*u**euger Tritiu* arrive in E'ortlaml a*
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta,Bath,
The day
and Lewiston at 8.35 and 8.40 a. ni.
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate and
branch stations and connecting roads *U 12.45
anrl l’.i.Mt p. m. The afternoon t-ndus frem A up. m. The
gusta, B it, and Lewiston at 5.4
F om
Night I 'i-.up, Express train a: 1.50 u. ;
a:.d
and 1.50
John
m.
St.
Halifax at 12.50 p.

ritr—

at 2.15 p,

by

now

i >ir»p.-i

f()jrt!l!K'U

<‘H

n

The Provincial & New England Ail Sail Line
of
the
oilers
-establishment

Portland and Worcester Line.

& FURS. Special Fine, New
York Goods. Buffalo
HATS
Wolf Robes specialty

different
A’so Guns aHd Sporting Goods.
S RATES,—twenty-five
G. L.
48

sepBaeow&weowly

Portland at 1.25 p. m.,
New London same evening with the
fast pteamers of the Norwich Line,
arriving at
New York next morning at 6 o’clock.
Tickets and State Rooms secured in advrmce at
Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange Street, and at the
Do pots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WESCOTT, Supt.
oclfidtf

connecting at

St

Ij^CRNACE*,

BAILEY,

is
persons,
and ask for Dr.

C. S. ROBERTSON, Proprietor, Boston.
GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO., Gcn’l Agents.
30 Ac 38 Hanover SI., Boston, Mass,

jan20

»

$500 Reward !

KIDNEY
BULLOCK’S
REMEDY,
NEPHRETICUM. For Sale by all Drug-

gists.

Acolmbination

|

Jtuuc*

now

WE will pay the above reward for
any case of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion Constipation or Costiveness we cannot cure
with West’s Vegetable Liver Pills,
when the 01reetlons are strictly complied with.
They are
purely Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction.
Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30
pills, 26 cents. For sale by all druggists. Beware
of counterfeits and imitations. The genuine manufactured only by JOHN C. WEST & CO., “The Pill
Makers,” 181 & 183 W. Madison St., Chioago.
Free trial package gent by mail prepaid on receipt

Norwich Line Steamers.

L<i»i. «l

Aueho.

a' I New Vork.
railing weekly1 tnm Boston
further particulars call on or addicts
T. v. jicCiOWAW. Bookseller,

Porilan.:

leave

Trains

Cabin and 4ieora?e Ticket* by tlio
I»e., V.'hiw »*.-.•
tnuard. At

I

•:*,

5-

IIUSj,

night, Sundays included.
Close connections are made at Bangor, for all
i
*v
stations on the Bucksport & Bangui Ban-;
cataquis and K. & N. A. Kail ways: the M no ( eiitral It. It. forming with the K it N. A. it St. .John,
nd Maine Kail ways,

—

CiLOVEM, JLuces, Suiallwures and
Ladies’ Furnishing Goo<ls, wholesale and retail.
KID
at uiiBi uuu ut'M. iiiruiciiit'

by

aged
sure

eodtd

discard all soothing syrupB and use the Boston Battery, thus relieving the child of much suffering
caused by narcotics. Sent
mail everywhere on
Sold by all Druggists. Men
receipt of price, 50c.
and Women Agents wanted in every cityiand town.
Address Boston Galvanic Battery Co.. 124 Tremont
declO d&wly
St.,Bo8ton, Mass.

of

Congress

CUSHMAN, 486 Congress St
Range* and *tovcs. Hole
for
the
agents
improved Highland Range.
O. M. & D. W. NASH, No. 6 Exchange St

fE

Tickets for the course of six evenings, admitting
Geii'leman and Ladies, §5.00; to be obtained of the
committee on Entertainments. Evening tickets, $1.
REnMic by Chandler’* Full Quadrille Band.

its action upthe
mother and
—,.(child will be found very

Kidney Remedy,

AND

Express Train leaves

and Domestic, Candies,
Children’s Christmas Toys.
IlRUIT,Foreigu
GEO. H.

Diamonds,
Watches, Clocks.
Silverware Alanuf’rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
JEWELRY,
ATWOOD &

Battery;

Is the

_

JEntertaiuments.
J. H. Drummond, Jr.,
Wm. H.
chumacher,
p. T. Griffin.

lon

NEPHRETICUM.

rival.

on

Kidney Diseases. Nursing Mothers and Children wear the
Boston

quieting. Mothers

a

Hon. I. Washburn, Jr.,Mr. Ghas. McLaughlin!
Mr. W. I. Thom,
Mr. Jons N. Lord,
Mr. Nathan Webb,
Mr. J. s. Winslow,
Mr. Ghas. E. Jose,
Mr. J. P. Baxter,
Mr. S. T. Pullen,
Mr. D. W. Fessenden,
Mr. M. P. Emery,
Mr. Lewis Pierce,
JMr. W. F. Milliken.

Madam,—About tbe 3rd of Dec. 1879,1 was takwith a swelling In my foot which settled into
dry
Gangrene. 1 was told that 1 had not 24 hours to live.
My wife catching at the last straw, applied your
salvo: it kept the Gangrene from
spreaaingany further

Mrs. Mvers: Dear Madam—Having been afflicted
for several years with piles, and having tried numer'
ous remedies without avail, I was persuaded to
try
your drawing and healing salve,and am happy to say
has met with complete success.
EDWARD F. KENNEY,
No. 9 Knapp St., Boston, Mass.
W. F. Phillips & Co., Wholesale
Agents.

YORK,

—

Fraternity. HARNESS*

CSeneral Committee.
C. Heiisey, Esq., President Fraternity.
Samuel J. Anderson, Esq., Vice President.
E. A. Noyes, Treasurer.
Hon. Geo. Walker,
Mr. S. E. Spring,
Hon. A. E. Stevens,
Mr. I. P. Farrington,
Hon. Geo. P. Wescott, Mr. Geo. S. Hunt,
Hon. Jacob McLellan.Mr. H. N. Jose,
Hon. Wm. L. Putnam, Mr. Geo. W. Woodman.

Boston, Dec. 13, '80.

»p5

CO.,

G15

CO., No. 9 Alarket Square
ITIanufr*. and dealers in
Harness Leather, Wholesale and Retail.
CHAS. J. WALKER & CO., 153 & 155 Middle St.

—

T.

en

nov3#

without

Portland

son ana

Myers,

ir, 229 Middle St

Designs nud Choice

WILLIAM

Tuesday

Ulcers, Abscesses,

twenty years guarantees
honorable dealing.

Tonic and

IN AID OF THE

Farrington,
Wm. Senter, Jr.,
E. 0. Jordan,

dly

Nov. 25,

$1000 REWARD!
Sores
.rues,

Hosiery,

Flour, Fine Tea**, and
GROCERIES*,
Coffee, Pure Spices, Butter, &c.f &c.

ALL

ncvlo

over

1

—

Committee

W

T#

Portland k Worcester Line

Drew*

LITTLE, 227 Middle Street
Rood*, Faucy Roods, *iiks, Fine
Dress Goods, Cloaks, Shawls, &c,
BINES BROS, 241 & 243 Middle St.

GROCERIES.

Evening, Dec. 14, Friday Evening,
Dec. 31, Tuesday Evenings, Jan.
11,25, Feb. 8,

Fred R.

STREET,

~ll

Thursday Evening,

impure by

trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

,

VI 4

&

_

as

18 BEATER

Dances I

FIUTII ANNUAL COURSE.

vegetable decomposition or other causes,
Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is. superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public

NEW

China and Rlas* Wore.
R. S. RAND,
Congress St.

C1ROLKERY,

GROCERIES*.

Schiedam Aromatic Fraternity

them the best made.
Special orders for goods
made here cr in Europe
promptly attended to.
An established reputation of

NEPHRETICUM,

d&wtf

sepl7

necessary

$5.00

O.c.

niter

For Auburn ntnl I rwi'tou. :if I'-.ai) ■■‘vd
6.05 p. in. anil for l.cwinfou via iii*ua:i*.nck.
at 7.00 a. m. and 11.3 5 p. m.
Forltnagor, fiiexler. Vi'nimillT. EScB.x--t
&
li« gau at 12.30,1 2.40, and 11.1;«} m.
For Augusta, llallonellj tJurdiucr, and
ISriin»%vici£ at 7.00 a. m.
12.40, 5.1o, and
11.15 p. in.
For Kocklnud and all stations ou KTnx A 1-mcoln It. It., and for Farmington, via Brunswick
at 7.00 a. iu. and 12.40 p. m.
For IfutSi at 7.00 a. in., and 12.40 and 5.15 p. r
For Farmington,
.71 amouth,
S’hii! p*.
VFiutlirop, Keudfii I I, iM>i Wiitmillr,
IVortli Au»ou and IVutrrvillc \ia Lewiston
at 12.30 p. in.
For Watrrville via Augusta. 7.00 a. in.
The 11.15 p. in. train is the Night Kx press, with
Pullman sleeping car attached and runs every

Kid

/IAS Fixtures, Kerosene Lamps A good*
\A
Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN. 28 Market Square
ENT*’ Furnishing Roods. Neckwear,

EXERCISE AMD SALESROOMS,

TuTfi&Sdly

As a general beverage and
corrective of water rendered

#N, T

is ltd

Passenger

Rloves, Ribbons,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &c
E. S. MERRILL, 4G7 Congress St

The number of remarkable cures, and the suffer
attest the wisdom and
philantrophy of this course.

per Bottle.

For Canton and Bucktield, leave
Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston, 1.57 p. m.
Stage connections for West Suiuner, Dixfield,
Byron, Bangley Lakes, «£e.
I. WASHBURN, ,1k., President.
Portland Oct. 18. 1880.
oe20tf

PILL and WINTER

SON, 133 Exchange St

Kid Glove*, Luces,
J
Embroideries and Vvorsteds.
W. E. PLUMMER, 455 Congress St. (Clapp’s Blk.)

ing Polyform^ has saved,

$1.00

a.

m.

Sntis-

253 Commercial St.

Manufacturer*,

S. S. RICH &

supervision.

Price

Spccialy

St

and Furnishing Undertakers.
COFFIN

for the manufacture aud sale of

existSj

No.

and <'a*lcct

company to be formed
Polyform under his

a

and at

POOR,

came so

nounce

Dr. Bullock’s

Child-

nnd

LOT HI NR. Men’s, Youth’s A Boys’
Fine Goods & Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
C. J. & F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Middle
in full

performed by
Polyfotm becelebrated aud the demand up 'n his time
and attention so great, Prof Edison finally yielded
to the solicitation of those who knew the merits of
cures

Customers pro-

specialty.

Middle St

Manufacturer nml Importer
of Havana <igars, Wholesale and Retail.
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle St.

andsaved my life. I am 78 years of age, and I owe
the few remaining years of my life, entirely to you.
Yours etc.
\Vm. Wood,
45 Buckingham Street.

SAM’L BUDD

nnd

PORTLAND Clothing Co., 255 Middle.

Useful Suggestions.
It is now known beyond all doubt that
when a cow is abused, she will give less
milk, and the milk will make less butter.
To prevent horses from rubbing the hair
off their maue and tail, take half a
teacupfal of sharp cider vinegar, pour on the spot
where the rubbing is done, and card it while
pouring on, and it will be found thaL this

simple thing will stop rubbing down fences,
or spoiling the looks of the tail in the stable.
An undoubted pedigree for at least five
orotinno Jo nnnoi/lniui.l

Congress Streot

Uow,

Maker*

experiments followed this determinauntil he at last produced a compound which
by application, entirely subdued all pain and allowed his system to recuperate, and throw off the
disease.
To his discovery Prof. Edison gave the name

Boston Cultivator.

At

at

UpholMterers,
Dealers in Fine and Medium Furniture.
J
(CABINET
DEANE BK08. &
183 & 185

Trials and

Heifers and sometimes older cows make
extremely large bags before calving, a: d in
this case many hold to the opinion that such
should not be milked before they calve, and

rron

to Measure.

WHITNEY & Co., 222 Middle St.

successor

tion

g^^^^|l0.08a.

Canton
m.; Bucktield, 5.15

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
___On and after Monday, Ocl. 18.
1880, Passenger Trains will leave

nuil

time not bo

same

30

Oa

4.20 I
and ;

leave

APOTHECARY;

Fine Confcctiou*,
1. F. LORD,
J
(1ANBIE*
to
Allen
5GG

producod nervousness, loss of
appetite, &c. lie now sought for a combination of
such remedies as would, by outward application,
and

Portland,

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

xt

the well known sed itives^hich gave only

tenipory rtlief,

i

For
ind 9

APOTH

wv.

as

1880.

DAMSON,
A POTHEC ARIES; Drug*, Point*, Oil*.
i:JL
Agts. Pratt’s Astral Oil.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square

RENT,

TO

European Ticket Office.

Rum ford Falls & Butidic'd
B.AiinaoA x>.

Stable for

SIMONTON, 304

H.

to W.

mercial St.

feb7

or

STEAMERS._

It \ ILUOA PS.

RAILROADS._

CIRCULAR.

uui

arlinclaly

On the other hand

premises now
Dailey A Co., No.’s 35 A 37 ExApply to
change St.
IIENKV DEEDING,
No. 37 Exchange St.

itching, makes tho Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beautiful, healthy Hair is tho sure
resuit of using Eathairon.

Keeping Flowers.

to

1, 1880, the
occupied by F. O.

ness, removes dandruff and

Beimett, the Wausau murderer of a rival
dentist, who is now in the Lacrosse jail, will
attempt to get clear on the ground of emotional insanity. He used to keep it behind the
door in a jug.—Milwaukee Sun.

dice against exposing them

To be Let.
after Oct.

On am!

elegant, cheap article always
snakes tho Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps it from falling
out, arrests and cures gray-

married Captain C-?” “Captain C-■?”
“Yes; and then when he died she became
Mrs. X-.” “Mrs. X-?” Oh,ves! Well,
whose widow is she now?”

it is uiuicun iu avoiu mis in

and Chestnut streets.
the past 12 years by
This is
or Pro-

Samuel Rolfe, Esq. as an apothecary store.
an excellent location for a Fancy Grocery

who has gathered a big ice crop
wants to keep it shady.—New Orleans Picayune.

uiospuere.

TRADE

I

GUIDE.

THE BUYERS

To Let.

man

A great deal has been written on the preservation of cut flowers, says the Journal of
Chemistry, but the matter is still imperfectly
understood by most people. It is important
to know, not only how to take care of them
after being cut, but how to cut them. On
this latter point a practical hint may l>e of
service to our readers. It might not occur to
them that it made any serious difference
whether the stems were broken off or cut
with the knife or scissors. A sharp knife is
the right tool for the purpose, as it leaves
the sap vessels of the stem open for the absorption of water, while scissors crush and
compress these vessels so that their absorptive power is more or less destroyed. Like
injury may be done in breaking off the stems,
especially if they are tough. If the flowers
are put in water immediately, the ends of
the stems should be cut off with a sharp
knife, as the sap vessels will probably have
become clogged with coagulated matter.
Cut flowers often suffer from too dry at-

LET.

xu a uvtruuuoc.

The ex-confederate generals are all busy
practicing the arts of peace. Major-General
Marmaduke is a Missouri railroad commissioner, and as a bachelor, lives comfortably in St.
Louis on a salary of $5,000. Gen. J. 13. Gor-

an

TO

To be effectively honest a man must be honest at heart. Honesty that comes through a
bell punch is full of holes.—New Orleans Picayune.

a

“immediately after lie had
‘Adam Bede,' and recollect his telling mo he
had no longer auy doubt as the sex of tile

themselves as to

MEDICAL

Th« favorite Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately le>ve FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at5o’clock p.m. daily. 'Sundays cm opted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
HP" Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Kail and Sound Lines for sale at ve y low rateFreight taken as usual.
J. U. IJOinLU, Jr ««
tt 1
Agent,

aprb

dtf

3aii2udT'aw3w;i”*

Portland, Jan. U>th, 1881.
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